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THE COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY 

The Presidential Search 
William And Mary Begins Search For 25th President 

w ho is the ideal 
individual to lead 
William and Mary into 
its fourth century and 
perhaps into the year 
2000? 

The College has had only 24"presi- 
dents in its distinguished 291-year 
history, and now the search is under- 
way for the person who will succeed 
Dr. Thomas A. Graves Jr. and become 
the 25th president. 

The Board of Visitors has tapped its 
own leader, Anne Dobie Peebles '44, 
the rector of the College, to serve as 
chair person of the search, and she in 
turn has selected a 16-person commit- 
tee to conduct the search. The commit- 
tee has been carefully assembled to 
reflect representation from the 
faculties, students, and the alumni of 
the College of William and Mary. 

The only "deadline" the committee 
is operating under is one imposed 
indirectly by President Graves who 
said he hopes to retire prior to the 
1985-86 academic year. He assumed 
the presidency in 1971, and will have 
served in office for 14 years when he 
leaves William and Mary. 

But before the search committee can 
even begin looking for the ideal man 
or woman to succeed President 
Graves, Miss Peebles feels it must put 
together a profile on what that 
individual should be like. And that is 
what has occupied the first stages of 
the search. 

Miss Peebles has written open let- 
ters to the constituencies of the Col- 
lege asking for their "best thoughts 
and. . .counsel as we begin to see 
[President Graves'] replacement." In a 
letter to faculty, staff and students of 
the College, she outlined the questions 
the committee would be asking over 
the next few weeks: 

"We are beginning by asking our- 
selves what the College will be like in 
ten years from now; what manner of 
man or woman is equipped to lead in 
these exciting, changing times and 
what special qualifications we should 
seek in a William and Mary President. 
Later, nominations for the presidency 
will be sought and received, and work 
in verifying credentials and in 
evaluating performance will proceed." 

Miss Peebles also wrote the presi- 
dents of the various William and Mary 
alumni chapters seeking their advice 
on the presidential search. On April 
17, she and Austin L. Roberts HI '69, 
president of the Society of the Alumni, 
met with a group of 12 alumni at the 
Alumni House and talked about the 
destiny of the College in the years 
immediately ahead. 
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William and Mary's 25th President in its 291-year history will occupy this office in Ewell Hall. The search is 
expected to take about six months. Three recommendations by the search committee will be made to the Board 
of Visitors which will make the final selection. 

The group, which consists of alumni 
intimately familiar with the gover- 
nance of the College, tried "to identify 
the strengths and characteristics of 
leadership they perceive to be most 
needed at this time in the life of the 
College," said Miss Peebles. "They 
were invited to involve themselves in 
identifying strong candidates for the 
presidency." 

The alumni group is one of three 
"conduits" the Presidential Search 
Committee is using to receive infor- 
mation and advice as it pursues the 
presidential search. The Student 
Liaison Committee and the Faculty 
Liaison Committee to the Board of 
Visitors will serve as conduits to their 
respective constituencies. 

In addition to feedback from these 
groups, the search committee will in- 
tegrate information from two college- 
wide studies now in progress at 

William and Mary: the Self-Study, 
which is required every 10 years by 
the Southern Association of Colleges 
and Schools, and the Long-Range 
Planning Committee which is taking a 
look at university policy and structure. 

From these sources, the search com- 
mittee hopes to get a "composite of the 
thoughts" of the entire College family, 
says Miss Peebles, before actually 
looking for a new president for 
William and Mary. 

"I have tried to make it abundantly 
clear that all of our constituencies are 
welcome to make recommendations 
and nominations," she said. 

Miss Peebles, who calls the search a 
"labor of love" and expects it to be a 
full-time job over the next several 
months, has already sensed the 
intense interest in the presidential 
search. She received 67 letters from 
people asking to be appointed to the 
search committee and agonized over 

its composition to make certain that it 
was a representative group. 

What Miss Peebles arrived at was a 
committee consisting of seven mem- 
bers of the Board of Visitors, all of 
whom are alumni: Lt. Gov. Richard J. 
Davis '42, Jerry K. Jebo '67, Henry T. 
Tucker Jr. 72, Robert J. Faulconer '43, 
Harriet Nachman Storm '64, Colin R. 
Davis '50, Hays T. Watkins '82 LL.D.; 
two representatives from the Faculty 
of Arts and Sciences: Scott Donaldson, 
professor of English, and Vinson H. 
Sutlive Jr., professor of anthropology; 
representatives from the four profes- 
sional schools; John E. Donaldson, 
law; John R. Thelin, education; 
Charles L. Quittmeyer '40, business 
administration; and Robert J. Byrne, 
marine sciences; one representative 
from the student body: David Fetter, a 
sophomore, and two alumni represen- 
tatives: retired rector Herbert V. Kelly 
'40 and Vilma "Sissy" Mason '49. 

Cont. on P. 16 
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Ten Nominated For Board 
Five Positions On Board To Be Filled In Fall Elections 

€ 

Ten alumni, including one current 
member of the Board of Directors, 
have been nominated for five posi- 
tions on the Board of Directors of the 
Society of the Alumni. 

One of the nominees, Audrey Mur- 
ray Harris '60, of Richmond, is an 
incumbent, running for a second three 
year term. She is staff and research 
specialist with the Virginia Depart- 
ment of Personnel and Training. 

Other nominees are Robert A. 
Beason '70, a trial lawyer with Max- 
well Freeman Beason and Morano in 
Durham, North Carolina; J. Edward 
Grimsley '51, of Richmond, editorial 
page editor for the Richmond Times 
Dispatch; William S. Hubard '46, of 
Roanoke, Va., who is vice president 
for administration and secretary of 
Shenandoah Life Insurance Company 
and a former member of the Board of 
Visitors; Ellen Ticer King '31, of Alex- 
andria, Va., a housewife and civic 
worker and vice president of the Olde 
Guarde Council; Vernon L. Nunn '25, 
of Williamsburg, a recipient of the 
Alumni Medallion and former treas- 
urer-auditor of the College; William T. 
Prince '55, a past president of the Vir- 
ginia State Bar and an attorney in Nor- 
folk; Elizabeth "Stevie" Bartlett St. 
Clair '51, of Wilmington, Del., Chris- 
tian Education consultant on the staff 
of the Peninsula Conference of the 
United Methodist Church; Warren E. 
Winston '73, of Upper Marlboro, Md., 
a district executive with the Boy 
Scouts of America; and Douglas S. 
Wood '63, of Reston, Va., who is the 
associate director. Office of Enforce- 
ment Operations, Criminal Division, 
United States Department of Justice. 

Elections to the Board will be held 
this fall and the winners will be 
announced at the Society's annual 
meeting held during Homecoming in 
November. 

Betty Hicks Wagner '51, served as 
chairman of the Nominating Commit- 
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tee which included William G. 
Thompson, Jr. '28, Lavinia Pretz 
Phillips '59, John H. Greene '70, and 
W. Samuel Sadler '64. 

Retiring from the Board after serv- 
ing the maximum of two consecutive 
terms are James W. Brinkley '59, of 
Towson, Maryland; James E. Howard 
'43, of Richmond; Austin L. Roberts, 
III, '69, of Newport News, Va.; and G. 
Elliott Schaubach, Jr., '59, of Norfolk. 

HOUSE     NOTES 

- A copy of THE LIFE OF AN 
ORATORIO TENOR, by the late 
Charles Troxell '38, has been placed in 
the Paschall Library. 

Robert Miles Parker '61, author of 
IMAGES OF AMERICAN ARCHITEC- 
TURE, will have a new book, entitled 
L.A., published this spring by Har- 
court Brace Jovanovich. 

Yearbooks, programs, clippings, 
and postcards of the 30's have been 
added to the memorabilia collection 
by Marian Jane Hoi I '34, and 1935 
postcards depicting College buildings 
have been received from Mae Wright 
Hocutt Reid '36. 

M. Carl Andrews '27, was on campus 
recently to attend Olde Guarde Day 
and the OWJ meeting. He brought for 
the memorabilia collection his 1923 
orange and black due cap.The Novem- 
ber 27,1923 edition of THE FLAT 
HAT announced "College Colors 
Changed to Green, Silver and Gold," 
the colors appearing in the coat of 
arms which the Royal College of 
Heralds issued to the College of -1 
William and Mary in 1964. THE FLAT 
HAT further announced that due caps 
would remain as they were (orange 
and black) "for the present session." 

Gifts of books by alumni authors 
and gifts of memorabilia should be 
addressed to Paschall Library, Society 
of the Alumni, Post Office Box GO, 
Williamsburg, Virginia 23187. 
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INSIDE ADMISSIONS 

MP&        THE COLLEGE 
l£L *M       RATING GAME- 
W-             FACT OR FICTION 

The reading public seems to have an insatiable appetite for publica- 
tions that rank colleges. Everyone is interested in knowing how one col- 
lege compares with all others whether it be in academics or football. The 
attempts to rate colleges according to a variety of faculty, facility and stu- 
dent body criteria remind one of the dash for Monday morning papers to 
check the sport polls. Most books and magazine articles on the subject of 
college ratings are interesting, fun to read and (no doubt) profitable. Peo- 
ple have enjoyed attempts by the New York Times, U.S. News and World 
Report and Barron's explaining which colleges and universities are 
superior to others in their assigned categories. Some of these publications 
are better researched and written than others but all miss the whole point 
about the task undertaken by high school seniors. The choice of a college 
is a very personal matter based on individual needs. In this considera- 
tion, any one particular college might be the best for a particular student. 

Imagine an independent publishing firm attempting to rank the 
churches in your community .What criteria would be used? Would 
everyone agree with the final results? Probably not because any one 
church can best serve its own members. 

So it is with colleges. The young person must choose an institution 
with the correct size, location (including distance from home) and 
academic programs paying minor consideration to its rank or reputation. 
No one institution can call itself the very best for everyone while each 
accredited college or university has some particularly redeeming 
qualities which may make it just right for the young man or woman who 
aspires to be a member of its community. 

CHAPTER 
NEWS 

HARTFORD CONNECTICUT 
May 2 

Glenn Lowry, Director of the 
Muscarelle Museum, will meet with 
alumni at the University Club of Hart- 
ford from 5-7 p.m. Contact Katy 
Pfeffer at 203-633-1784. 

SOUTHERN CONNECTICUT 
May 3 

Glenn Lowry, Director of the 
Muscarelle Museum, will meet with 
alumni at Skipper's Restaurant in East 
Norwalk at 7:30 p.m. Contact Job 
Taylor at 203-966-0325 after five. 

NEW JERSEY 
May 4 

Glenn Lowry, Director of the 
Muscarelle Museum, will meet with 
alumni at the Coachman Inn in Cran- 
ford from 6:30-9:00 p.m. Contact Bob 
Millea after six at 481-3392. 

ATLANTA 
May 13 

Spring outing at the Westbank 
Recreation Area of Lake Lanier begin- 
ning at 1:00 p.m. Contact Ron 
Williams at 998-9741. 

ROANOKE \ 
May 19 

Annual spring outing with a new 
twist! Watch for the flyer and contact 
Eric Spencer at 343-4712. 

NORTH CAROLINA TRIANGLE 
May 11 

Durham Bulls baseball game at 7:30 
p.m. Alumni are asked to sit in the 
area of the bleachers behind first base. 
Contact Lisa Grable-Wallace at 834- 
1309 for directions or more informa- 
tion. 

BALTIMORE-ANNAPOLIS 
May 22 

Annual meeting at the International 
Hotel, Baltimore Washington Airport; 
Dean John Jamison of the Business 
School will be the guest speaker. Con- 
tact Susan Vanderlinde at 837-1250. 

RICHMOND 
May 23 

Annual meeting at the Country 
Club of Virginia. Cocktails at 6:30 p.m. 
and dinner at 7:30 p.m. Contact Chuck 
or Donna Byrd at 285-1276. 

ST. LOUIS 
June 2 

Spring outing for alumni, current 
students, and friends at the home of 
Jane and Peter Krone. Contact Tom 
Clark at 531-1950. 

LOWER PENINSULA 
June 2 

Second annual pig roast at the 
Mariners Museum. Look for the flyer 
and contact John Greene at 595-8001. 
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350 ALUMNI ENJOY 
OLDE GUARDE DAY 

President and Mrs. Graves welcomed 
members of the Olde Guarde to a tour of 
the President's House which recently 
observed its 250th anniversary. Above, 
President Graves greets Edward Wilshin 
'27 while above right Mrs. Graves 
welcomes Olde Guarde members 
including Rev. John Bentley '19 and 
George Bentley '23. More than 350 Olde 
Guarde members attended Olde Guarde 
Day which began with the tour of the 
President's House followed by a recep- 
tion and luncheon in the yard in front of 
the Sir Christopher Wren Building. 

Senior members of the Alumni-Student Liaison 
Committee were honored by the Society of the 
Alumni for outstanding service to the Society at the 
Olde Guarde festivities. From left to right are Anne 
St. Clair, Joanna Ashworth, O.T. Trumbo (chair- 
man), Tereasa Thon, Kim Smith, Randy Rowlett and 
Mitzi Smith. 

R. E. B. Stewart '27, chairman of the Olde Guarde Council, 
presented a check for $2700 from the Olde Guarde to the 
President of the William and Mary Choir, Robert Seal '84, to 
help finance the Choir's trip to Europe this summer. 

Above, left, Bettie Woodward James '23 enjoys a 
luncheon conversation with William and Mary head basket- 
ball coach Barry Parkhill while above middle three old 
friends, Robert Keay '32, John dark '32, and Charles 
Thomas '33, a member of the Olde Guarde Council, share a 
conversation. Above right, Suzanne Garrett Montague '25, 
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retiring member of the Olde Guarde Council, receives a cer- 
tificate of appreciation from Chairman R. E. B. Stewart '27. 
Mr. Stewart remarked that Mrs. Montague was his first date 
at William and Mary 61 years ago, and it was time that he got 
his first hug! 

Above, M. Carl Andrews '27 shares 
a moment with George Whitley '28 
prior to the Olde Guarde luncheon 
while at right H. Westcott Cun- 
ningham '43, executive vice president 
of the Society of the Alumni, 
welcomes the 350 alumni to Olde 
Guarde Day. 
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The Press And The 
Political System 

Top Journalists Discuss The Role Of The 

Press At Northern Virginia Chapter Meeting 

More than 350 alumni and friends 
attended the annual spring meeting 
of the Northern Virginia alumni 
chapter on April 11 at the Army Navy 
Country Club in Arlington. After 
dinner (left), the group heard a panel 
of Washington area journalists dis- 
cuss "The Role of the Press in the Po- 
litical System," and more specifically 
in a presidential campaign. Arranged 
by Sarah Kemp Brady '63, a member 
of the chapter's board of directors, 
and chaired by her husband Jim, 
press secretary to President Reagan, 
the panel included Judy Woodruff 
(above), newscaster for the McNeil- 
Lehrer Report; Jim Dickenson 
(right), political reporter for the 
Washington Post; and Jim Lake 
(below, right), former press secretary 
for the Reagan campaign. Bob 
Machen (below) '63 M.Ed., president 
of the Northern Virginia Chapter, 
welcomed the alumni to the chapter 
meeting. 

Bob and Dorothy Machen, together with Sarah and Jim Brady, visited with 
alumni prior to the program. 

The panelists enjoy dinner and exchange personal stories, gently jabbing 
each other's biases. With Jim Dickenson (left) are Jim Lake, Judy Woodruff, 
and Bob Newman, press secretary to the Democratic National Committee. 



RESERVATION INFORMATION 

ALL CLASSES 
All class members planning to attend the 1984 Home- 
coming Weekend, November 2nd, 3rd and 4th, and 
requiring hotel accommodations should use the room 
reservation form in this advertisement to secure their 
weekend reservations. All classes have been assigned 
to specific hotels in the Williamsburg area. Only 
members of a class having been assigned to a specific 
hotel will be given room reservations in that hotel. 
Hotels listed will not accept individual reservations. 
All reservations must be placed through the Alumni 
Office on the attached form. No telephone reserva- 
tions will be accepted. All reservations must be 
accompanied by a deposit check made payable to the 
hotel being requested. (Note: Deposit checks for 
Brickhouse Tavern and Market Square Tavern should 
be made payable to the Williamsburg Inn.) All reser- 
vation forms and deposit checks should be sent to 
HOMECOMIING 1984 ROOM RESERVATIONS, C/ 
O THE SOCIETY OF THE ALUMNI, P. O. BOX GO, 
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA, 23187. 
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Olde Guarde Classes (1908-1934) 
Class of 1939 - 45th Reunion 
Class of 1944 - 40th Reunion 
Class of 1949 - 35th Reunion 

Class of 1954 - 30th Reunion 
Class of 1959 - 25th Reunion 
Class of 1964 - 20th Reunion 
Class of 1969 - 15th Reunion 
Class of 1974 - 10th Reunion 
Class of 1979 - 5th Reunion 
Young Guarde (1980-1984) 

SPECIAL REUNION CLASSES AND GROUPS 

Class of 1936 
Class of 1937 
Class of 1940 
Class of 1941 
Order of the White Jacket 

NON-REUNION CLASSES 

Classes of the '30's and '40's 
Classes of the '50's 
Classes of the '60's 
Classes of the '70's 

HOTEL 

Hospitality House 
Motor House 
Hospitality House 
Brickhouse and 
Market Square Taverns* 
Holiday Inn East 
Hospitality House 
Holiday Inn 1776 
Holiday Inn 1776 
Lord Paget 
Lord Paget 
Holiday Inn West 

Holiday Inn West 
Holiday Inn West 
Motor House 
Motor House 
Holiday Inn West 

Holiday Inn West 
Holiday Inn East 
Holiday Inn 1776 
Holiday Inn East 

DEPOSIT 

$100.00 
$ 60.00* 
$100.00 

$ 60.00* 
$ 40.00 
$100.00 
$ 42.00 
$ 42.00 
$ 45.00* 
$ 45.00* 
$ 53.00 

$ 53.00 
$ 53.00 
$ 60.00* 
$ 60.00* 
$ 53.00 

53.00 
40.00 

$ 42.00 
$ .40.00 

$ 

'Deposit does not represent firm room rate. Rates vary by room type and number of persons. 
* 'Deposit checks for Brickhouse Tavern and Market Square Tavern should be made payable to the Williamsburg 

Inn 

HOMECOMING 1984 - 
NOVEMBER 2nd - 4th 

ROOM RESERVATION FORM 

Please send your room reservation form to the SOCIETY OF THE ALUMNI, P. O. BOX GO, 
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA 23187. 

I 

EVENTS AND RESERVATION INFORMATION |   Please make HOMECOMING 1984 ROOM RESERVATIONS for me at 

ROOM RESERVATIONS: Room blocks are being held for all 5-year reunion 
classes, for members of the Olde Guarde, for members of the Young Guarde, 
for non-reunion classes and special reunion dasses. 

WEEKEND EVENT RESERVATIONS: Homecoming Weekend class event 
reservation forms will include events for all classes. All events are on a pre- 
registration basis only. No telephone reservations will be accepted. All reser- 
vations must be made in writing and accompanied by the proper registration 
fees. Full details will appear in the next issue of the Alumni Gazette. 

For further information on Homecoming Weekend not covered in the May 
and June GAZETTES, please write to John Phillips, C/O Society of the 
Alumni, P.O. Box GO, Williamsburg, Virginia 23187 or Call 804-229-1693. 

I   I/We enclose a deposit check No.. 

I   Arrival Date  

in the amount of $_ 

(Class Motel) 

to confirm our reservation. 

I   Departure Date 

Number of Rooms Requested. 

Number of Persons in Party _ 

NAME. CLASS. 

ADDRESS 

CITY, STATE, ZIP 

PHONE: (Bus.)  (HOME) 
(AREA CODE) (AREA CODE) 

CONFIRMATIONS WILL BE MAILED TO YOU BY THE MOTEL. ? 
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Weidner Makes The NBA But May Not Stay 
LAW SCHOOL SUMMONS 6'9" SAN ANTONIO SPUR ROOKIE FORWARD 

Last year at this time Brant 
Weidner was worried about final ex- 
aminations at William and Mary, 
eagerly anticipating graduation, and 
looking forward to getting out into 
the working world. Today, he could 
be retiring from a profession where 
$40,000 per year is the minimum 
wage. 

The 6'9" Weidner played the last 
month and a half of the past season for 
the San Antonio Spurs, thus becoming 
the first William and Mary athlete 
ever to make the grade in the National 
Basketball Association. Despite his 
recent ascension to the pinnacle of 
sports achievement, Weidner may 
have already played his last NBA 
game. He has been accepted to three 
law schools in Chicago in the fall 
(DePaul, Loyola, and Chicago-Kent); 
and barring unforeseen circumstances 
(like a guaranteed spot on the Spurs 
roster next fall), he will abandon the 
court for the classroom. 

To those who followed Weidner's 
career at William and Mary from the 
beginning, his emergence as an NBA 
player has to be a surprise. Tribe head 
coach Barry Parkhill, who as an assis- 
tant helped recruit Weidner out of 
Allentown, Pa., recalled: "When Brant 
came here he was big and strong and 
could shoot, but his skills were a little 
raw." 

The potential that Parkhill and the 
other coaches saw blossomed during 
Weidner's stay at the College. "He 
improved as much as any player we 
had here," Parkhill said. 

After sharing time at center with 
Kenny Bo wen '82, for two seasons, 
Weidner started as a junior, winning 
the team's "Most Improved Player" 
award. In 1982-83 he earned first-team 
All-ECAC South honors, both for the 
regular season and in the conference 
tournament. 

Anchored by Weidner's presence in 
the middle, the Tribe rolled to a 20-9 
mark and its first post-season berth 
ever. His 11.9 scoring average and 7.2 
rebounds per game belied his value to 
the team. "In his last year Brant was a 
great shooter and rebounder," 
Parkhill said. "He gave us what every 
team needs and would love to have." 

Weidner's prowess did not escape 
the notice of the pro scouts from San 
Antonio, who drafted him the 4th 
round. He impressed the Spurs man- 
agement in rookie camp during the 
summer, but a formidable obstacle 
stood in the way of his making the 
team. That obstacle was 7'4" Artis 
Gilmore, veteran performer and 
former NBA all-star. Ironically, it was 
Gilmore's misfortune that eventually 
provided Weidner's opportunity. 

The Spurs suggested that Weidner 
get some seasoning by playing in the 
European professional league, which 
has come to serve as a minor league 
system for the NBA. San Antonio 
retained his American contract rights 
while Weidner took his talents to the 
Netherlands. 

When his Dutch team was elimi- 
nated from the European Cup com- 
petition early this year, Weidner col- 
lected his pay and came home, con- 
vinced that he was all through with 
basketball as a career. "I had moved to 
Chicago, when I got settled in for law 
school in the fall," he said. "Then I got 
a call from my agent." 

The giant Gilmore had gone out 

with an injury, creating an immediate 
opening for a big man on the Spurs. 
"They wanted to know if I could be in 
San Antonio in two days," Weidner 
said. 

Like any understudy who suddenly 
gets a chance to bask in the spotlight, 
Weidner dropped everything and 
joined the team on March 6. Two 10- 
day contracts later, the Spurs signed 
him for the remainder of the season, 
keeping him on the roster even after 
Gilmore returned. 

Although he didn't see much play- 
ing time, Weidner contributed to the 
frantic late season chase for a playoff 
berth. A keen sense of humor helped 
him appreciate the situation. "I don't 
know what our record has been since I 
joined the team, but we won more 
games than we lost. Though I don't 
know if you could say there was any 
correlation between the two," he joked. 

Weidner's initiation to the big-time 
also drew a self-deprecating laugh. 
His first assignment was to match up 
with Los Angeles Lakers' center 
Kareem Abdul-Iabbar, the all-time 
leading scorer in professional basket- 
ball history. Never one to pass up a 
challenge, Weidner took pass on 
offense and promptly launched a shot. 

"My first NBA shot landed up in the 
4th row, blocked by Jabbar," he said. 
"Now that was exciting." 

A few nights later, in the closing 
seconds of a tight game against San 
Diego, Weidner drew a charge and 
converted the ensuing one-and-one to 
put the contest on ice. He had scored 
his first NBA points. 

Although the Spurs playoff hopes 
were ultimately dashed by a loss to the 
rival Kansas City Kings, Weidner's 
good humor and candor remained 
unaffected. "We were close, but we 
blew it," he said. 

In what might have been his NBA 
swansong, a wild 157-154 win over 
Denver, Weidner played a solid 12 
minutes, hauling down three 
rebounds, blocking two shots, and hit- 
ting one of two shots from the field. "I 
was hoping for more time," he said. 

With the season over as of April 15, 
Weidner has adopted a wait-and-see 
attitude towards his future in pro 
basketball. "It all depends on what the 
Spurs get in the draft," he said. "They 
want a big forward who can rebound. 
If they pick up some big stud in the 
draft, I might be out of the picture." 

Bob Bass, the Spurs' General Man- 
ager and head coach, wants Weidner 
to play in the summer pro league in 
California, another proving ground 
for fringe NBA players. Then there's 
rookie camp in August. 

As much as he loves the life of a pro 
basketball player, Weidner is looking 
to the future. "If it's not an ideal situa- 
tion, I'll be in school," he said. "I can't 
afford to be trying out in November, 
not knowing whether I'll make the 
team. At that point another year of 
school will be down the drain." 

Comparing his two potential 
careers, Weidner has no illusions. "I 
know I'm not the kind of player they'll 
build a franchise around," he said. "In 
the NBA your expenses are all taken 
care of. You can put everything in the 
bank. In law school, you're spending 
money immediately as an investment 
for the future." 

He plans to put his NBA salary to 

Brant Weidner '83 

good use. "As a result of playing in 
Europe and here, I'm taken care of for 
three years of law school. That's 
basically what I wanted to get out of 
it," he said. 

Weidner has visited the College 
several times since graduation, but not 
since his NBA debut. "I hope to 
manuever down there now that the 
season is over," he said. 

He also recently met another 
William and Mary alum in an unlikely 
place. When the Spurs were out in San 
Diego for a game, several players took 
in an NASL indoor soccer game. 
Weidner noticed that one of the play- 
ers on the visiting Chicago Sting team 
looked familiar. 

The player turned out to be Mike 
Flood, who finished up at William and 
Mary in December and has excelled on 
the professional soccer circuit since. "I 
called him up after the game," 
Weidner said. "We'll probably get 
together some time this summer in 
Chicago." 

Brant Weidner may not make pro 
basketball fans forget about Kareem or 
George Gervin, but he has already 
made his mark where William and 
Mary boosters are concerned. This 
past season has been the culmination 
of many years of hard work and dis- 
cipline for Weidner. "I guess anyone 
who ever touched a basketball wants 
to end up in a position like this," he 
said. "Whatever happens, it's been a 
great experience." 

-BobJeffrey'74 

SPORT SCORES 

W&M 16, Univ. of MD - Eastern Shore 0 
WOMEN'S SPORTS W&M 7, Coast Guard 6 

St. Francis 11, W&M 9 
GOLF W&M 6, Lehigh 3 

Lehigh 14, W&M 7 
Peggy Kirk Bell Invitational - 13th (tie) W&M 9, Richmond 0 
Duke Invitational - 12th (tie) Va. Wesleyan 4, W&M 2 
Penn State Invitational - 5th *W&M 4, Providence College 4 
UNC-Wilmington Invitational - 4th tie - 13 innings darkness 

JMU 9, W&M 2 
LACROSSE (6-7) W&M 4, JMU3 

W&M 8, ECU 3 
W&M d. Yale 14-7 VCU 12, W&M 6 
W&M d. Richmond 17-10 American 4, W&M 3 
James Madison d. W&M 7-6 OT W&M 3, American 2 
Old Dominion d. W&M 9-5 W&M 10, N.N. Apprentice 7 
Penn State d. W&M 23-3 Virginia 12, W&M 9 
W&M d. Towson State 14-9 W&M 9, CNC 0 
Virginia d. W&M 11-10 W&M 7, Longwood 6 
Maryland d. W&M 6-5 W&M 9, Campbell 3 
Loyola d. W&M 8-7 OT W&M 10, Campbell 3 
Lehigh d. W&M 11-9 W&M 13, Richmond 11 
VIL Champions - 1st place W&M 8, VMI 3 

W&M d. James Madison 9-6 W&M 2, VMI 1 
W&M d. Virginia 5-3 George Mason 5, W&M 3 

W&M 10, George Mason 0 
TENNIS (13-2) 

LACROSSE (5-4) 
W&M d. Old Dominion 
W&M d. Michigan State 7-2 W&M 11, Duke 5 
W&M d. George Washington 7-2 W&M 14, Hampden-Sydney 6 
W&M d. Richmond 6-3 W&M 11, Denison 8 
UNC-Chapel Hill d. W&M 9-0 W&M 16, Notre Dame 6 
W&M d. Davidson 9-0 Bucknell 12, W&M 11 
Duke d. W&M 7-2 Dartmouth 12, W&M 5 
W&M d. Virginia 5-4 Washington College 11, W&M 3 
W&M d. Penn State 8-1 Washington & Lee 16, W&M 6 
James Madison d. W&M 5-4 W&M 9, Franklin & Marshall 7 
VIL Champions    1st place 

TENNIS 10-7 OVERALL 
TRACK AND FIELD W&M 6, CNC 3 

W&M 8, W&L 1 
VIL Championships   3rd place W&M 8, Hampden-Sydney 1 

ODU 7, W&M 2 
W&M 7, G. Washington 2 
W&M 6, George Mason 3 
Va. Tech 8, W&M 1 

MEN'S SPORTS 

W&M 5, Penn State 4 
BASEBALL (20-12-1) JMU 7, W&M 2 
W&M 6, VCU 2 W&M 8, Radford 1 
W&M 21, CNC 0 W&M 6, Towson State 3 
W&M 6, UNC-WIL 2 Navy 8, W&M 1 
W&M 11, UNC-WIL 8 UNC 9, W&M 0 
Campbell 7, W&M 4 Virginia 8, W&M 1 
Campbell 11, W&M 0 W&M 9, Iona 0 
NC State 22, W&M 4 Richmond 8, W&M 2 
UNC 9, W&M 8 W&M 5, Lynchburg 2 

■ 
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Tribe 
Athlete 

Finds 
That 

Sports 
Help 

Career 
SURVEY SHOWS THAT 

EMPLOYERS LOOK 
FOR THE 

WELL-ROUNDED 
GRADUATE 

(Sheila Cunneen is a three-year starter on 
the varsity field hockey team. Elected to 
both freshman honor societies, a partici- 
pant in the William and Mary Honors 
program as a sophomore, she is currently 
finishing her first year in the English 
Honors program. She has "managed" 
hockey, honors, and a 3.85 GPA. Sheila is 
also a student writer for the women's 
sports information office). 

As a college athlete, I'm very sensi- 
tive to disparaging talk about the 
academic ability of my counterparts 
nationwide. A prevailing impression 
of the NCAA athlete is that he or she 
gets into college with sub-standard 
SATs, gets by without learning much, 
and gets out without a diploma. 

I'd like to tell a different story. Mix- 
ing field nockey and English hasn't 
been easy here at William and Mary, 
but I've managed. And so have my 
fellow woman athletes, whether they 
combined gymnastics and accounting, 
volleyball and government, or 
lacrosse and biology. To a woman, we 
will graduate. And what's more, our 
sports involvement will have actually 
helped us enter the next stage of life. 

I reached this conclusion after won- 
dering, with just a few weeks of 
"junior security" left, what if any help 
my field hockey career would be when 
I approach the real world. I decided to 
poll William and Mary's thirty senior 
woman athletes, asking if they felt that 
their sports activities have helped 
them in their job searches, the answer 
was a unanimous, enthusiastic, (and 
encouraging) "Yes." 

"That's the first thing they ask about 
in interviews. It gets things comforta- 
ble and leads into other topics," Chris 
Paradis said. Paradis is a business 
honor student who has starred for 
four years in both field hockey and 
lacrosse. Psychology major and tennis 
player Sally Lewe said, "They always 
bring up the time factoru'We know 
William and Mary is difficult 
academically — how do you do both?' 
It's also good for conversation if 
they've played tennis before. Lacrosse 
defensewoman Liz Somers echoed 
these comments, adding, "Sometimes 
they didn't even know what lacrosse 
was — but they'd always ask about it." 

Sheila Cunneen (above and second from right) is a junior honor student and three-year starter on the varsity field hockey 
team. She polled 30 senior woman athletes and found that sports give a big boost to the job prospects of students who 
participated in sports at William and Mary. 

"Oh yes," gymnast Nanae Fujita 
answered me. "They'd say, 'It seems 
that you've spent a lot of time with 
sports.' They'd also ask about the 
experience of winning NAIA 
Nationals last year." Two women who 
will be teaching also said that their 
athletic knowledge and coaching skills 
are in high demand. 

Having gathered this overwhelming 
evidence of an athletic advantage, I 
wondered why prospective employers 
might favor athletes. Wendy Charlton, 
recruitment coordinator for the Office 
of Career Planning and Placement at 
William and Mary, told me, "There's 
something about being physically fit 
and healthy — it comes out in a good 
appearance, attitude, and enthusiasm. 
Companies see sports, individual or 
team, as proof that someone can work 
with others, even strangers. They see 
athletes as outgoing and relaxed." 

I asked what kind of jobs seem to 
require these athletic attributes. "Well, 
all insurance companies look for 
athletes, and people in sales and 
retail.They like evidence of physical 
stamina, as well as healthy 
appearance," Charlton said. Accord- 
ing to her, each year Proctor & Gam- 
ble asks the Women's Sports Informa- 
tion Director to recommend 
individuals. Swank Corporation, a 
printing and paper supply company, 
includes "athlete" in its job descrip- 
tions. Xerox and IBM also view sports 
as a plus. 

Among the seniors who have 
landed jobs, many are in the fields 
Charlton mentioned. Laxwoman 
Jenny Lewis will be with Macy's 
Department Store in Atlanta, in their 
buyer's training program. Karen Irvin, 
a gymnast, has landed an excellent job 
with a New York accounting firm, 
while Liz Somers expects to work for 
Minnesota Mutual, a financial 
insurance firm. 

Three women will be teaching and 
coaching. Six will go on to graduate 
school, and they also felt that sports 
helped them in the application pro- 
cess. Ann Kempski, a volleyball player 
who majored in government, will be a 
member of the Peace Corps. 

Whether in sales, marketing, educa- 
tion, or government, some seniors are 

still looking. This brings up the point 
that it isn't easy for these athletes to 
schedule interviews around their 
sports schedules. Wendy Charlton 
recalls when Mary Danz, soccer cap- 
tain and goalie for both the soccer and 
lacrosse teams, came to her and said, 
"It's going to be really tough fitting in 
interviews before lacrosse starts, but 
I'll do as many as I can." 

"I thought how hard it must be to 
have your hands tied like that," 
Charlton said. "But Mary kept getting 
pre-selected and pre-selected — sports 
definitely help in pre-selection, since 
all that the prospective employers see 
is the resume' — and she said she'd 
just keep on interviewing as long as 
she could." Mary has since received a 
graduate assistantship in 
biomechanics at Northern Illinois. 

I began to realize that being a senior 
athlete looking for a job is similar to 
being a college athlete working for a 
diploma. Occasionally, you miss a 
practice; you pull late nighters over 
resumes rather than term papers; you 
have interview butterflies instead of 
pre-game jitters when there's already 
an exam or two on your mind. Being 
able to cope with future worries just 
grows out of four years of coping with 
present ones, 

That brings up one last athletic 
quality which both Charlton and the 
athletes give witness to: "These 
women are less frantic than others," 
said Charlton. "They're pretty confi- 
dent that the jobs will be there." Kelly 
Halligan, a government major and 
volleyball player, echoes these words. 
"I don't feel like I have to get a job 
'right now.' The jobs will be there 
when I get back from Ireland in the 
fall." Kelly has a good chance of run- 
ning into a fellow William and Mary 
athlete overseas, as six of the women 
will be touring Europe at different 
times. Tribe tennis player Marion 
Gengler will be working at 
Wimbledon this summer. From there, 
she may go on to work in tennis pro- 
motion overseas, with Mark McCor- 
mack '51, president of International 
Management, Inc. 

Sheila Cunneen 

Others will be traveling closer to 
home. Judy Gilbert, a fencer who will 
be teaching high school biology in the 
fall, will be going to watch the fencing 
at the Los Angeles Olympics. Chris 
Paradis' dream-come-true is working 
at the Rocky Mountain National Park 
until October. Karen Thome, a 1984 
Honorable Ail-American in field 
hockey and former basketball stan- 
dout, will also be fulfilling a dream, as 
she bikes across the country with 
three others for the benefit of the 
Cancer Society. 

I found a wide range of interests, 
careers, and personalities among 
William and Mary athletes. Yet, 
diverse as they were, these seniors 
shared a common thread: a vitality, a 
confidence, a "take life and grab it" 
attitude. Did the success associated 
with these traits mean that being a col- 
lege athlete would insure me a job? 
"Sports don't guarantee a job, and I 
wouldn't say 'go out and join a team' 
just to build your resume'," Charlton 
said. "No, the things that help in the 
"real world" come from the inside out 
— a sense of responsibility, of commit- 
ment; a self-knowledge and a healthy 
attitude." 

I rest my case. And I'll wield my 
hockey stick with more confidence 
next fall, knowing that it will have 
served me as well as my typewriter. 

— Sheila Cunneen '85 
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SPARKLING CIDER- 
Linden Va. — Betsy Mclntyre 

wasn't dressed to climb the 
weed-entwined metal ladder 
up the side of a water tower. 

"I usually wear long 
pants," she said, keeping her 

bright green skirt from catching the 
wind while she gingerly maneuvered 
rungs in espadrille-shod feet. "You 
have to see the view up here, ft's 
beautiful." 

And it was. 
The tower sits on the crest of Freeze- 

land Mountain on the Northern edge 
of the Blue Ridge. The vista is one of 
hills, mountains, trees and in the dis- 
tance, the city of Winchester. 

The wind picked up,tousling Mcln- 
tyre's frosted hair across her expertly 
made-up blue eyes. "I love a 
challenge," she said. 

Obviously. That's why today, at 31, 
this former Virginia Beach resident is 
hitting the marketplace with a new, 
nonalcoholic sparkling apple cider. "I 
hope Alpenglow will be the cham- 
pagne substitute for those who don't 
drink," she said with typical 
entrepreneurial enthusiasm. 

The cider, named for the reddish 
aura often reflected on mountains at 
sunrise and sunset, comes packaged in 
traditional champagne-shaped bottles, 
but alas, the bottles are topped by bot- 
tle caps, not corks. And at $2 to $3 for 
25.4 ounces, it's expensive cider, con- 
sidering you can buy a gallon of the 
uncarbonated version for about 50 
cents more. 

The price of Alpenglow undoub- 
tedly reflects the cost of carbonation 
and packaging because getting the 
apples is as easy as pie. Mclntyre was 
standing in the middle of Freezeland 
Orchards, where 27,000 trees produce 
600,000 bushels of apples yearly. The 
orchards are about three miles up a 
mountain from the factory in Linden. 

Mountaintop and orchards are 
owned by Ben Lacy III, Mclntyre's 
stepfather, whose family has farmed 
the land since 1906. Most of the apples 
are inspected and bagged in a nearby 
packing shed and shipped to super- 
markets, including many in 
Tidewater. 

Lacy has always envisioned a spar- 
kling apple drink but didn't have the 
time to research a formula nor set up 
production. Meanwhile, Mclntyre, 
having earned an art degree from the 
College of William and Mary, was 
teaching school and not enjoying it. 

So when the busy apple grower 
teamed up with a bored schoolteacher, 
things began to bubble. In June 1979, 
the pair formed The Linden Beverage 
Co. in Front Royal with Mclntyre as 
principal stockholder and plant man- 
ager. 

Then there was the little matter of 
making the cider itself. Pressed apple 
cider, left to its own devices, will 
eventually ferment. Mclntyre and a 
North Carolina carbonation expert 
came with a way to obtain the desired 
bubbles without the accompanying 
alcohol. How? It's a secret. Only one 
other manufacturer, Martinelli of 
California, has figured it out, and its 
product is Alpenglow's main competi- 
tion. 

To get the needed capital to set up 
the processing and bottling plant, 
Mclntyre applied for and was granted 
a $450,000 bank loan, guaranteed by 
the federal Farmer's Home Adminis- 
tration, which helps industries in 

THE APPLE 
OF 

HER 
EYE 

(Business is booming for Betsy Mcln- 
tyre '74 and her Alpenglow, a new non- 
alcoholic sparkling apple cider. Since the 
folhnving article appeared in the Norfolk 
Virginian-Pilot, production has grown 
from 8000 cases a year to an anticipated 
105,000 in 1985. Marketed initially in 
Virginia, the beverage, which won Gover- 
nor Robb's Best New Product of the Year 
Azoard and u>as featured at the State Fair 
last year, is now available nationwide 
through Hickory Farms of Ohio (under the 
label Appleshine), Best Products and Nei- 
man Marcus. Colonial Williamsburg, 
Thalhimers, Miller and Rhoads and Rices 
department stores have been added to the 
sales outlets in Virginia. And Betsy has 
something else to celebrate, too: she will be 
married on May 26.) 

'74 Alumna Produces 
Successful New 

Virginia Drink 

rural areas. Because the new company 
meant 12 new jobs and a shot in the 
arm for the local economy, Mclntyre 
was the first woman to get such a loan 
in Virginia. 

But it hasn't been easy. 
"Having a female voice didn't help 

when I was filling in forms for the 
farmer's loan and calling all over the 
country trying to locate equipment," 
she said. "You could almost feel the 
men on the other end of the line freeze 
when I'd ask for a piece of machinery. 

"When I began, I didn't know a nut 
from a bolt from a screw, yet I was 
ordering parts for machines and 
motors. I used to say, 'Please, some- 
body help'," Mclntyre said. "At this 
point either Dad or my brother would 
jump in and rescue me." 

rnoio oy ca i-toasworth 

Her brother, George Mclntyre, is the 
plant foreman and manages The 
Apple House, the retail outlet and 
antique store in front of the beverage 
company. Mom, Jean Boyd Lacy, also 
helps out in the store. 

Mclntyre had to learn as much 
about apples as she did about machin- 
ery. "Once I didn't know a Jonathan 
from a Macintosh," she said. 

When Lacy takes out his magnifying 
glass and looks closely at a tiny apple, 
Mclntyre shares his anxiety. 

"Something can go wrong at any 
time — bugs, storms and animals like 
deer and mice that eat the crops are 
always a problem," she said. 

Lacy looked up at the clouds gather- 
ing over the mountains. "This is a very 
nervous day for me," he said. "A 

Betsy Mclntyre '74 

heavy thunderstorm and hail could 
wipe us out in 15 minutes." 

He pulled the tiny apple off the tree 
to demonstrate,with the aid of mag- 
nification, the damage hail can do. 
"See that spot?" he said. "A hail stone 
hit it so the apple won't be perfect." 

The imperfect apples, however, still 
retain their flavor and can be used to 
make Alpenglow, which is now flow- 
ing into Tidewater markets like Be-Lo, 
Giant Open Air, Farm Fresh, Valu Fair 
and L'il Shopper. 

To make the sparkling cider, a blend 
of many different apple varieties is 
used — approximately 300 bushels of 
apples for 1,000 gallons, the usual 
day's production. 

Production begins when apples 
from cold storage are fed into a bin 
and then a crusher that makes the 
whole apple—skin, seeds, and all — 
into a pulp. The pulp is pulled through 
a big tube that looks like a vacuum 
cleaner to the pressing machine. Here, 
the pulp is laid on big pieces of absor- 
bent cloth in flat trays stacked one on 
top of another under a giant press. 

"The press is not a modern one but 
it is very efficient," said Mclntyre, 
shouting above the noise in the fac- 
tory. 

The dried pulp, called pomace, is fed 
to horses in winter, tossed in the gar- 
bage in summer. 

The extracted juices is held in a 
refrigerated holding tank overnight. 
The next day, it is filtered, goes 
through the secret carbonation pro- 
cess and is bottled ice cold. Labels, 
designed by Mclntyre, caps and gold 
foil collars are the finishing touches. 
The bottles are then packed in cartons 
to await shipment. 

"Probably the toughest adjustment I 
had to make from teaching to man- 
aging a factory was that now I'm in 
charge of other people," Mclntyre 
said. Lacy reminded her of long hours 
as well. "Oh yes," she said. "I'm here 
at 7 a.m. and work until 6 p.m. and 
when I get home at night, I say to 
myself, 'Did I work that long?'" 

She quickly added that she wasn't 
complaining. "I'm learning something 
new every day," Mclntyre said. 

She went into her carpeted office, 
separated from the factory by a hall- 
way, and poured two glasses of chilled 
Alpenglow into fine, slender conti- 
nental campagne glasses. "Now we 
want to get the product out where 
everyone can enjoy it.' she said. 

—Carruny Sessa 
Virginian-Pilot 

Reprinted with permission 



COLLEGE CROSS PENS 

The Society of the Alumni 
is pleased to offer to 
Alumni and friends of the 
College CROSS pens. 
These fine writing instru- 
ments are available in a 
variety of styles: Chrome, 
Classic Black, 10 K Gold 
Filled, and 14 K Gold 
Filled. Available as sets, or 
individually, these quality 
pens and pencils feature a 
highly polished diestruck 
emblem of the Coat-of- 
Arms of William and 
Mary. 

CLASSIC BLACK 
Classic Black Ball Pen and Pencil Set 
Classic Black Ball Pen or Pencil ea. 

10 KARAT GOLD FILLED 
10 Karat G.F. Ball Pen and Pencil Set 
10 Karat G.F. Ball Pen or Pencil ea. 

14 KARAT GOLD FILLED 
14 Karat G.F. Ball Pen and Pencil Set 
14 Karat G.F. Ball Pen or Pencil ea. 

LUSTROUS CHROME 
Chrome Ball Pen and Pencil Set 
Chrome Ball Pen or Pencil 

$42.00 
$21.00 

$58.00 
$29.00 

$83.00 
$42.00 

$30.00 
$15.00 

Mail to: The Botetourt Boutique 
P.O. Box GO 
Williamsburg, VA 23187 

ffi ™ard) 

Item Description No. Size Price Total 

Sales tax if applicable 
Postage   

Total enclosed 

Name 

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO "SOCIETY OF THE ALUMNI" 

  Class   

Street Address 

Telephone Number (      )      

Va. residents add 4% sales tax. Please allow 4 to 6 weeks delivery. Add $1.50 postage per item 
unless otherwise noted. 

Please charge to my Master Charge □    VISA o 

Card No.    . —  

Interbank no. 
(MC only) 

Exp. date 

Signature  

D These items are gifts and should have gift card enclosed and shipped 
to persons indicated in order blank. 

a Ship immediately. 
a Ship in order to arrive on or about   

(Date) 

Ship To 

Address 

^ Spring 1984 
+*>*srr' /.^ >..s ^AA-^i^.i*' w fivn \ i w**; 
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1984 
- ADMISSION TICKET 

COUPON 
In conjunction with the Colonial Williamsburg Foundation, the Society of 
the Alumni is now making available the Patriot's Pass. The Patriot's Pass 
is an admission ticket which includes unlimited admission to all of Col- 
onial Williamsburg's exhibition buildings and craft shops. Carter's Grove 
plantation, the Royal Governor's Palace, Bassett Hall, orientation film, 
and use of the Historic Area bus service. Adult passes normally sell for 
$21.00 but are now available at a discount rate of $19.00. (Children passes 
are also available. Regularly $10.50, now $950) When ordering, just 
include payment for ticket. There is no postage or sales tax charge. Valid 
through December 31, 1984. 

FINE FOODS FROM JAMES G. DRIVER 

Smithfield Bacon ($4.00 postage) $3.00 lb 
Smithfield Baked Ham ($4.50 postage) $4.75 lb 
Smithfield Raw Ham ($4.50 postage) $3.50 lb 
Smithfield Hostess Box with 2 jars of baked ham and 3 jars 

of deviled ham ($2.50 postate) $14.50 
Rockingham Turkeys ($4.50 postage) $2.85 lb 
Salted Roe Herring, 51b keg ($2.50 postage) $10.95 
Hub's Home cooked Salted Peanuts ($2.25 postage) .. $7.50 46 oz. 
Virginia Shell Raw Peanuts, 31b bag ($2.25 postage) $3.90 

51b bag ($2.25 postage) $6.50 
Usinger Sausage Gift Sets 
Asst No. 1: All-Beef Summer Sausage, Thueringer Summer, All- 
Beef Salami, Chedar Chesse, and Snack Rye Bread ($3.00 postage) 
     $15.00 

Asst No. 2: Contains Braunschweiger Liver Sausage, All-Beef Sum- 
mer Sausage, Frankfurters, Goose Liver Sausage, Mortadella, Beer- 
wurst. Fancy Loaf, Cheddar Cheese, and Snack Rye Bread ($5.00 
postage) $25.00 

* Bacon comes in 7 to 91b. slabs. Baked hams come 9 to 12 lbs. and raw hams come 12 to 
16 lbs. Turkeys come 9 to 12 lbs. 

Hubs are also available UNSALTED. Cost $7.50 per can. 45 oz. 

The W&M Umbrella 58" in 
diameter. Green and Gold panels 
 $25.00 

Solid Brass Paperweight imprinted 
with coat-of-arms $10.00 

Foam Plastic Insulators. One side 
features Indian logo and the other 
the Coat-of-Arms. Off-white with 
dark green print or dark green with 
gold print. $1.25 each, $6.95 set of 
si5Cr 

Hand-blown Glass Mug each 
stamped with royal cipher taken 
from the college boundary stone. 
 $12.00 
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WILLIAM MUNFORD TUCK '19 
Legendary Virginia Politician Served In Office For Nearly 46 Years 

(On the floor of the Virginia Senate recently, Senator 
Howard P. Anderson '40, a Democrat from Halifax, gave 
the following tribute to another William and Mary alum- 
nus, the late Governor William Munford Tuck '19, 
fascinating politician and statesman who also served eight 
terms in the Congress. Senator Anderson is the greatly 
respected senior member of the Finance Committee.) 

Mr. President, my fellow senators, just recently 
two of you made remarks on the true birthdate of 
George Washington, the father of our country, who 
loved truth. I ask today that you join in a salute to 
another Virginian, Bill Tuck, who likewise loved 
truth, as he saw it, and was never afraid to speak it. 
Frankly, he sometimes got himself into trouble 
because he spoke his truth so candidly, so 
impulsively, with such reverberating impact. He 
enjoyed a most remarkable political career. For 46 
years he held office almost continuously. He never 
lost an election. Through more than twenty cam- 
paigns, each time, the citizens made him a winner. 

4 terms in the House of Delegates 
3 terms as State Senator 
1 term as Lieutenant Governor 
8 terms in the House of Representatives of the 

United States Congress 

Many thousands of words have been written about 
him by historians, biographers and journalists who 
were captivated and fascinated by the man, his warm 
personality, his homespun humor, his unique style in 
politics and government in the period from 1923 to 
1969. 

One writer described him as "jovial, genial, salty, 
heavyset — blimplike in physical contours." 

Another found him "garrulous, blustery, earthy, 
stout as a tobacco hogshead." 

Another suggested he "had the comfortable 
appearance of a man who had just dined on a dozen 
porkchops." 

The late Mike Houston, News Leader columnist, 
wrote: "Most of all, he is a great teller of tales, some 
of them tall, some of them tarnished by truth." 

Another columnist — Charles McDowell, I think — 
surmised that no other Virginia Governor ever has 
enjoyed such an informal, genuinely affectionate first 
name relationship with so many of his fellow citizens 
as did Bill Tuck. 

William Munford Tuck, who was born September 
28,1898, in a Halifax County farmhouse, won the 
Democratic primary nomination for governor in 
August, 1945 — one day after the first atomic bomb 
was dropped on Japan. Soon after the new governor 
took office, many Virginians began to wonder if a 
human A-bomb, Halifax style, had landed in Mr. 
Jefferson's stately and staid old capitol building. 

Soon after taking office the Governor was con- 
fronted with a called strike by employees at Vepco. 
Advice from his aides and Attorney General was not 
to his liking. He vowed nobody was going to cut off 
Virginia's lights — he said "too many people around 
here are dying of the can'ts." Dusting off an ancient 
law giving Virginia's Governor strong inherent 
power in times of grave emergency, he served notice 
that officials and employees would be drafted into 
the unorganized state militia. The dispute was 
quickly resolved. 

Then, in 1947, he spearheaded the enactment of the 
nation's first right to work law followed in 1948 by 
the anti-Harry Truman bill which caused a con- 
siderable uproar. 

Perhaps the most serious uproar occurred, 
however, over the Tuck tax program in the same 1948 
session of the General Assembly. He fashioned a tax 
program which included modest individual and cor- 
poration tax increases to finance improvements 
advocated by major Virginia newspapers. They urged 
editorially that long-overdue action be taken forth- 
with to meet pent-up needs in state mental hospitals, 
schools, and other institutions. The program passed 
— but not without a struggle in which the opposition 
was sparked by editorials in many of the same news- 
papers attacking him as the high-tax governor. 

Later the Governor was asked how he felt about the 
experience. He responded by'saying tt reminded him 
of the case of the circuit-riding preacher who, years 

before, on a stormy night, sought refuge at an inn in a 
little town on the Northern Neck. The innkeeper had 
only one room left. He told the preacher it was 
haunted — full of ghosts — and no guest had ever 
been able to sleep there. The preacher came down for 
breakfast, clear-eyed and well-rested, the innkeeper 
asked what had happened. "Not much," the preacher 
replied. "Oh, yes, the ghosts came. I asked them to 
join me in a service. We prayed a while. I preached a 
while, we sang a while. Then I passed the colletion 
plate. They all vanished — and didn't come back all 
night." 

Governor Tuck was never defeated in 20 polit- 
ical campaigns. 

When he told the story, Bill Tuck laughed, and 
with editorial critics, in mind, added: "They called 
me to preach the sermon. And I preached. But when I 
passed the collection plate, they ran out on me." 

Someone has written that often it wasn't so much 
what Bill Tuck did as governor that attracted atten- 
tion as it was how he did it. He was forthright, 
impulsive, quick to flare up in wrath, but just as 
quick to cool off and laugh. He harbored no grudges. 
He bore no malice. Critics pictured him as heavy- 
handed, too impetuous, too ham-fisted. Friends 
acclaimed him as the courageous defender of a 
glorious heritage. More dispassionate observers 
reveled in the colorful stories told by and about the 
"country lawyer" governor. They liked his warm 
humor, which tended to be earthy and self- 
deprecatory. 

The Tuck performance as governor inspired Guy 
Friddell to write that when Bill Tuck went into 
action, it was like "a boisterous summer storm, with 

deafening thunder, blinding lightning and driving 
rain, from which the land emerged rejuvenated, all 
sweet, green, smiling and amazed." 

Dr. William B. Crawley, Jr., Chairman of the 
History Department, Mary Washington College, 
wrote in his 1978 biography of Bill Tuck that though 
Tuck's conservative philosophy agreed with Harry 
Byrd's, he really had "the unabashed personality of 
populist." And that Bill Tuck was not only a country 
boy by birth, but always a country boy at heart, com- 
pletely unaffected by his high offices. 

When Bill Tuck retired from Congress in 1968, 
after some tempestuous and controversial years of 
opposing practically all liberalizing moves through 
the Eisenhower, Kennedy and Johnson administra- 
tion, fellow members of the House gave him a fond 
farewell one day with a long hour of flowery tributes. 
Some of the warmest salutes came from his political 
and ideological opponents. A Johnson administration 
leader who had often clashed vigorously with him, 
and who had probably never voted on the same side, 
wound up with a simple explanation: "I can only say, 
I love him." This seemed to be the feeling shared by 
so many of his professional colleagues as well as so 
many Virginia people. 

At the time of Bill Tuck's death last June, Editor- 
Historian Virginius Dabney developed this theme in 
a few words: "He was an able, courageous, gutsy, 
flamboyant and uninhibited governor of Virginia 
who 'laid it on the line' in no uncertain terms, and 
who endeared himself to many — even many of those 
who disagreed with him." 

At around the time of his retirement, Bill Tuck was 
asked by James La timer, long time and highly 
respected political reporter for the Times-Dispatch, to 
sum up his accomplishments in 46 years of politics. 
The question prompted another story. It reminded 
him, he said, of the one about the little country boy 
who came running home, huffing and puffing and 
red-faced, to tell his family about an exciting 
experience he'd just had. A neighbor's bull had got 
loose and chased the little boy down a nearby lane. 
The boy ran as fast as he could. The bull was gaining. 
The boy could feel its hot breath — and almost feel 
the horns. Then the boy saw they were coming close 
to an old tree which had a limb hanging across the 
lane, high enough to be well out of the bull's reach. 
He jumped for it. "But that limb's at least 10 feet 
high," a brother interrupted. "Did you make it?" 

"Well, the boy replied, "T missed it going up but I 
cotched it coming down'." 

At the end of the story Bill Tuck grinned and 
added: "I missed a lot of things going up but I hope I 
cotched some of 'em coming down." 

Mr. President and fellow senators I hope that today 
we can cotch a few more votes for Bill Tuck, going up 
or coming down, and that this body in which he once 
sat, and over which he once presided, will adopt 
House Joint Resolution 168 in affectionate memory of 
Bill Tuck. 

Governor Tuck (second from left) is shown with three other former Virginia Governors: Colgate W. Darden Jr., 
Thomas Stanley, and Albertis S. Harrison. ..../, ,-,„,., 
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Do You Know Where 
These Alumni Are? 

Help Needed In Finding Olde Guarde Members 

We need your assistance in locating members of the Olde Guarde listed below. 
Our records indicate the addresses for these alumni are not current. If you have any 
information regarding these individuals, please fill out the form below and return 
to Elizabeth Cobbledick, P.O. Box GO, Williamsburg, Virginia 23187. Please note: 
verification of deaths is required - either date of death, a copy of the obituary or 
written verification of a friend or relative of the deceased. 

Name. Class Year- 

Address. 

City  _State .Zip- 

Telephone Number 
(Area) 

Date of Death. jSource: 

Your Name: .Class Year 

Ernest William Edwards '26 
Minnie Chambliss Feild Diener '26 
Abe Feinberg '26 
Theodore Roosevelt Fletcher '26 
John C. Flynn '26 
Richard Carroll Francis '26 
Albert Garrison '26 
Robert J. Glennon '26 
Myers Dave Goldman '26 
Margaret Ethel Gordon Kerr '26 
Edward Graves '26 
Francis P. Grimes '26 
William I. Harmon '26 
Ernest Ashby Harrell '26 
Frank Madison Harrison '26 
Theney Gladys Hastings Owens '26 
Blanche E. Hawkins Smith '26 
Ralph Ellsworth Hinman '26 
Ellen Douglas Humphries '26 
Willard S. Humphries '26 
Sallie Moss James '26 
Vinton Jeter '26 
Anna Nash Johnston Hodges '26 
Benjamin James Kelly '26 
Melvin M. Kite '26 
Edna LeFroy '26 
Harrell Julian Lewis '26 
Yan Wai Lum '26 
Carroll Ashton Major '26 
George Clarence Manneschmidt '26 
Jacqueline Marie Marston Blecker '26 
Jack Faust Matlock '26 
Maskell Goddard Maurada '26 
Margaret Glenn McCall '26 
Ralph V. McLane '26 
Marie Dorothy McLaughlin '26 
Mary S. McNeely '26 
Ethelyn V. Mills '26 
Joseph Ryland Mitchell '26 
Aileen Mundy '26 
Willie Claiborne Netherland, Jr. '26 
Emma Newman '26 
Eudora Barton Orr Williams '26 
Norvelle Wordsworth Page '26 
Mozelle Scott Parker Bobbitt '26 
Elizabeth Patterson '26 
James Dudley Peavy '26 
Walter M Perdue '26 
Esther May Powell Dept '26 
Mildred Isabel Rainey '26 
Charles Webb Rice '26 
Averil E. Richardson '26 
John Henry Richardson '26 
Mary Kathryn Richardson '26 
Julia Amanda Roe '26 
Robert Donald Rosenberger '26 
William Virgil Rush '26 
William Bane Snidow, Jr. '26 
Gladys Spence '26 

Delmar Taft Spivey '26 
Oscar Umberger Spraker '26 
Iva Ellia Studebaker '26 
Adlowe Thomas '26 
Josephine Charles Tuck '26 
Charles Clifton Tucker '26 
Nan Waller '26 
Phyllis M. Walsh '26 
Grayson Earle Ward '26 
Delta Beulah Warren '26 
Jennie Warren '26 
John Alton Watson '26 
Raymond W. Weiser '26 
Ernest Christine West '26 
William Howard Whitlow '26 
Mary Eugenia Wilson Pope '26 
Russell Algeron Winborne '26 
Harold Stuart Wood '26 
John Franklin Wood '26 
Constance Woodward '26 
Samuel Carman Woolvin '26 
Iola Frances Wyatt '26 
Raymond William Wynn '26 
Helen R. Yearian '26 
Adele Lilly Allison '27 
Louis Ancess '27 
Richard C Anthony '27 
Emma Atkins '27 
Ethel Roberta Baldwin '27 
Mary Catherine Bernheisel Moore 
Clark J. Billings '27 
Margaret Robert Bowen '27 
Aimer Lee Bradford '27 
Grant Burnside '27 
Ralph Brown Carpenter '27 
Robert T. Carr '27 
Janie Carter '27 
Clara Beatrice Chandler '27 
Henry Oscar Cole '27 
Philip Cromwell '27 
Luella Joyce Cudlip Alen '27 
Ruth Phil Culpeper '27 
William C Davis '27 
Ida Ruth Dew '27 
Carleton Vernon Duff '27 
Russell B. Elder '27 
Lucille Estes King '27 
Daniel Leroy Fegley '27 
Robert I. Feidelson '27 
Sue Adeline Florence '27 
Rose Sylvia Friedman Levin '27 
Nathalie Furniss '27 
Lemby Frank Gilbert '27 
Walcott C Gilmore '27 
Rosa Evelyn Gordon '27 
George Wetzel Gose '27 
John W. Green '27 
Edward W. Groton '27 
William Huff Hammock '27 

Bertha Hart '27 
Gertrude Hart '27 
Larkin Lester Harvey '27 
Elizabeth Hastings '27 
Robert Isador Heidelson '27 
Florence Virginia Hickerson '27 
Eula Mary Hightower '27 
William Stanley Hitchcock '27 
T. B. Howard '27 
Alice Wilson Hubbard Knight '27 
Joseph Norman Hutcheson '27 
Dorothy Simms Johnson Smith '27 
Alfred R. Kellam '27 
Helen Poindexter Kerr Kemple '27 
Theodore Davis Lewis '27 
James Gordon Madison '27 
Edna Mae Mausshardt '27 
George N. McCurdy '27 
June McCutcheon '27 
Mary Giles McGuire Flowers '27 
Mary Flossie Mosna Rosbch '27 
R. Linwood Musgrave '27 
Alan Hall Nash '27 
Alice Noble '27 
William Davis Parrott '27 
Katharine Peery '27 
Louise Peery '27 
Mayme I. Phillips '27 
Thomas Rafael Phillips '27 

27 Olive Ferguson Powell '27 
Mary L. Pribble '27 
Virginia Randolph '27 
Susan Gilliam Riddell '27 
Lelia Garthright Robins Simpson '27 
John Scarborough '27 
Margaret Scarborough Smith '27 
Asa Elmore Seeds '27 
R E Shambaugh '27 
Ralph Shoop '27 
Dorothy E. Slough '27 
John Pollard Smoot '27 
Phyllis Spencer '27 
Frank L. Swadley '27 
Emma Christina Swanson '27 
William Alonzo Sykes, Jr. '27 
Abe Craddock Theim '27 
Laura Valentine Kennelly '27 
J. Herbert Vaughan '27 
James Claude Vaughan '27 
Carroll Clifford Vernon '27 
Banie Emilene Walden '27 
Richard Goodman Walker '27 
Mary Ova West '27 
Shields White '27 
William Beverly Wilkins '27 
Hamilton Williams '27 
Bess Wooten '27 
Bamett Bertram Alpert '28 

...... 

Alonzo Theodore Amos '28 
Mary Lillian Arnold '28 
Edgar Barth '28 
Mae Afton Bennett '28 
Bayard Bernard Borden '28 
Mitchell P. Borden '28 
Paul Morse Brasseur '28 
George B. Bullock '28 
Evelyn Burroughs '28 
Lucille J. Calura Pansini '28 
Madeline Candor '28 
Ernest A. Churn '28 
Jeter Ottoway Coates '28 
Ethel Catherine Cottrell '28 
James A. Crim, Jr. '28 
Gordon Elwar Bruce Darling '28 
Mary Brown Dawson '28 
Walter S. Eanes '28 
Robert Offutt Ewell '28 
Arthur Fairer, Jr. '28 
Elbert Witcher Ferguson '28 
Clayton Fields '28 
Charles P. Frowert '28 
Virginia May Funkhouser Street 
Mary Virginia Garth '28 
James Gaskins, Jr. '28 
William Henry Gold '28 
Clyde A. Graham Britts '28 
Martha Lowry Hale Field '28 
Robert Moody Hall '28 
Leonard Curtis Hardy '28 
Raymond L. Harlow '28 
Helen Elizabeth Harper Hill '28 
Ida Ophelia Harrell '28 
Lila Lee Harrell '28 
Gertrude Darden Harris '28 
Howard Harris '28 
Clinton Hatchett '28 
Dorothy Haycock '28 
James Henrix Hodges '28 
Ralph Horger '28 
Richard C Howard '28 
Mary Ellen Howell '28 
Dorothy Hudson '28 
Sarah Marie Hughes '28 
David Graham Hunt '28 
Robert C Hunt '28 
Amy Sue Jacobs '28 
Floyd Luck Johnson '28 
Louise dark Kahle '28 
Allen Thornton Kennison '28 
Content Douglas Lansing '28 
Christine Lydia Lantz Tull '28 

28 

Marion Evangeline LaRue Brown '28 j. Rhex Lay '29 

Virginia Hawthorne Beard '29 
Gordon C. Beazley '29 
Harold Rose Bennett '29 
Alex Black '29 
Thomas James Black '29 
Mary Carter Buckner Blackmon '29 
Harry E. Boggs '29 
Leslie Edgar Bunting '29 
Lucille Bywaters '29 
Ella J. Cassida '29 
Max Charnick '29 
Carroll Fassett Chase '29 
Florence Ticker Clay '29 
William Lee Qaytor '29 
Mae Cochran '29 
Lulia Evelyn Coleman '29 
Helena S. Daniel '29 
Virginia Daughtrey '29 
George Thomas Davis, Jr. '29 
Leslie M. Davis '29 
Mona DeBoi '29 
Verne Belle Dolloff '29 
Alfred Draper '29 
Mildred Shipp Dudley Anderson '29 
Susie Viola Etheridge '29 
Edward S. Everett '29 
Mollie Ferguson '29 
Melvin Fields '29 
Eolene Follin '29 
Louise B. Fulton '29 
Willie Alberta Gary Jackson '29 
Sara Durwell Giffin '29 
Larris R. Gillitt '29 
Ellen Graves '29 
Samuel J. Haimowicz '29 
Virginia Moat Hanna '29 
Thomas Fletcher Harwood '29 
George Joseph Haus '29 
Pansy Lucille Hawley '29 
Kyle Grant Hawthorne '29 
Elvin M Hightowner '29 
Esther May Hinterleither '29 
John Gill Holland '29 
Rufus O. House, Jr. '29 
John B. Isles '29 
Jessie Irene Ison '29 
Bluma Jacobs '29 
Mary Frances James '29 
Maggie Virginia Johnson Payne '29 
Ben Merrill Jones '29 
Esther Kilgare '29 
Harrell Nunn King '29 
William Henry Lawson, Jr. '29 

«TJ 

Ralph S. LaRue '28 
Mildred Stanford Lewis '28 
John Whealen Luke '28 
Charles Anthony Marciano, Jr. '28 
Hannah Margolis '28 
Hilda Marmon '28 
Homer Elsworthy Mclntyre '28 
Anne Louise Mercer '28 
Grace Miller Breckenridge '28 
Meron Virginia Miller '28 
Everett S. Mitchell '28 
Charles Patterson Montgomery '28 
Margaret French Murphy '28 
Richard Cornelius Murphy '28 
Una Mae Nilsson '28 
Carl William Ohlin '28 
Helen Bernard Osborn '28 
Clara Belle Palmer Lucas '28 
Gordon Otis Parker '28 
Irene Ellen Parker '28 
William Henry Payne '28 
Charles Pyle Perkinson '28 
Clayton Beverly Phillips '28 
Mary Chick Pitman '28 
Horace Linwood Pond '28 
Jane Powell '28 
Kyle E. Rhoton '28 
Walter Percy Ridout '28 
Melvin Elizabeth Russell '28 
Helen Katherine Schoner Gasesius 
Harry Walter Scott '28 
Melvin McCabe Scott '28 
Annie Frances Shelton '28 
Charles Abram Shepherd '28 
Julio J. Sierra '28 
Lorean Snider '28 
Charles Richard Thomas '28 
Mary Eudora Thomas '28 
Sarah Frances Thornton '28 
George W. Trevillian '28 
Helen Turnbull '28 
George Matthew Tyler '28 
Charles Pusey Vincent '28 
Lena Virginia Waldrop '28 
Harry C Wallace '28 
Clarence Walton '28 
Coy Lee West'28 
Alfred B. White '28 
James Judson White, Jr. '28 
James Ashby Williams '28 
Gaye Fairfax Wright Heck '28 
Elleta Young '28 
Wallace Hubert Zeigler '28 
W. H. Zimmerman '28 
Elfrieda Akerman Goebel '29 
Robert Wendell Andersen '29 
Nellie Mae Baker '29 
.William. Blair Barnes '29     ... 

29 

'29 

Johnson Livingston '29 
John Curtis Lynskey '29 
Helen Price MacNeal '29 
Clifton A Maitland '29 
Richard Sanford McBride '29 
Chester Howard McMillan '29 
Nicholas Mehia '29 
Bertie Mae Miller '29 
Florence Mirabella '29 
Bernard Elwood Mitchell '29 
Leola Moody '29 
Charlotte Moore '29 
Wallace Thelwood Morris '29 
Margaret Gordon Morrison '29 
Eva Mae Murray '29 
Delia Nebeker Taylor '29 
Frederick T. Neely '29 
Harold Allen Newland '29 
Thomas Harold Northern '29 
John Barry O'Meara '29 
Ernest Earle Osgood, Jr. '29 
Winifred Katherine Owen Herndon 
Tivis D. Owens '29 
Thomas Painter '29 
Jane E. Phillips Wagner '29 
George O. Podemski '29 
Richard Ray Poole '29 
Edwin Benjamin Ramsey, Jr. 
Ruth Richardson '29 

'28Bamard Robbins '29 
L Nevada Rogers '29 
Roney Rowland '29 
Lesta Mildred Russell '29 
Sidney Paul Russell '29 
Hal Sale '29 
Willow Belle Satterfield '29 
Zelda Mary Sherlin Taylor '29 
Gladys Barbara Shultz Sanders '29 
Ethel Singer '29 
Vernon Harvey Slauson '29 
James William Strather '29 
Grace Vestal Thomas Milton '29 
Marion Faye Thompson '29 
Louise Rosamund Tompkins '29 
Mary Avis Troilo '29 
Mildred Evelyn Tyler Irving '29 
Clara Vaughan '29 
Ross Vilardo '29 
Clarence Jarrett Walker '29 
Alex Walter '29 
Norma D. Ware Shields '29 
Walter Warren '29 
Hyman Blacker Weinberg '29 
Anna Abbott Weisiger '29 
Olive Jerrell Wiggjesworth Van Doren '29 
Donald H. Willoughby '29 
Eugenia Winfield '29 
George W. Young'29.  
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Thomas Jefferson called it "Devilsburg," 
but for more recent William and Mary 
alumni, Williamsburg is a special place, a 
home away from home. Perhaps it's 
because the college years tend to forge us 

into adults, and thus become unforgettable, but that's 
true of any college or university. 

Yet when you add the College's uniqueness as an 
educational institution to the beauty and heritage of 
the Williamsburg area, the combination is often 
irresistible. 

Of the 40,000 living, located alumni of the College 
of William and Mary across the nation and around 
the globe, 1,500 are living only minutes away from 
their alma mater, as residents of Williamsburg and 
the surrounding areas of James City and York coun- 
ties, a community of 57,000. 

Some of these local alumni never left after gradua- 
tion, staying for graduate school, nearby job offers 
and the charms of this small Southern town. For 
another group of alumni, Williamsburg was a place 
to come back to in mid-career or in retirement, 
because — in their hearts — they never really left it. 

John W. Dayton, Jr. '50 is a retired Foreign Service 
officer whose work as a career diplomat took him and 
his family to Jordan, Somalia and Djakarta. Yet 
Williamsburg is where Dayton and his wife Dorothy 
came after he retired in 1980. 

"I decided I was going to retire in Williamsburg 
two weeks after I came in 1946 as a freshman," says 
Dayton, adding that his four years at William and 
Mary were literally the best of his life. "I had a mar- 
velous experience at the College." 

Dayton moved his mother, a commercial artist, to 
Williamsburg from New York when he graduated. 
She worked for the Colonial Williamsburg Founda- 
tion while Dayton went on to the Foreign Service. 

"Certainly, Williamsburg was a philosophical and 
spiritual base for me mentally while I was overseas, 

because my mother was here. Of course, I married 
subsequently (in 1954), and when we did our 
Stateside tours of duty — in Washington, for the most 
part — we had our own home in McLean, Virginia. 

But I always thought of Williamsburg as home." 
For Dayton, Williamsburg's physical ambience and 

history were compelling from the start. "I used to be a 
waiter at the forerunner of the King's Arms Tavern, 
called the Travis House. Walking back to the campus 
— we weren't allowed to have cars in those days — 
I'd walk up the Duke of Gloucester Street at 11 or 12 
at night. Everything would be quiet and you know, 
the ghosts were there, I'm sure: Jefferson, Washing- 
ton, Patrick Henry and all the rest of them." 

James W. Baker '51, and his wife Elaine Campton 
Baker '49, are also citizens of the world who came 
back to Williamsburg. Baker, who worked as a re- 
porter and education editor for 12 years with the 
Richmond News-Leader, subsequently joined the 
U.S. Information Agency, now called the US. Interna- 
tional Communications Agency. His editorial assign- 
ments overseas gave the Baker family the oppor- 
tunity to sample foreign culture, living in five coun- 
tries and visiting a total of 50. 

But once again, all roads led back to Williamsburg. 
"My wife and I were sitting around in Tunis 
(Tunisia) one day in the spring of '81 — I knew I was 
going to retire soon, and had set the date for spring, 
'83 — and we were talking about where to retire to. 
We thought of San Diego, California, and certain 
places in Texas that friends said were nice, also 
Huntsville, Alabama. 

"Then Elaine said, 'What about Williamsburg?', 
and I said, 'Gee, that sounds perfect'." 

Since Williamsburg was a known quantity to the 
Bakers, they took six weeks to travel 6500 miles 
across country from Seattle. "But we came back to 
Williamsburg, because we didn't see anything we 
liked better," says Baker. 

Jim Baker can concisely count off some of 
Williamsburg's selling points for alumni and non-  j 
alumni alike. "Williamsburg, to me, has many of the 
advantages of a big city without the hassle of a big   ' 
city. There are plays, concerts, sports and restaurants. 
I daresay that there's not another city of 10,000 that I 
has the quantity of restaurants Williamsburg has. My 
wife and I aren't big nightclubbers, but there are 
places to go out at night here and a cosmopolitan out- 
look." 

The Bakers also like the climate ("There are four 
seasons and not a terribly cold winter") and 
Williamsburg's proximity to urban centers like Rich- 
mond, Norfolk, Washington and New York City. 

Location was a strong consideration for Ann 
Buckles Orteig '51, a renowned Broadway and televi- 
sion actress who also has been a director of public 
relations for Harper's Bazaar magazine. Her theatrical 
experience since graduation from William and Mary 
has encompassed plays on Broadway ("Pajama 
Game," and "Mr. Wonderful" with Sammy Davis Jrl 
radio, Off Broadway productions, TV commercials 
and television standouts like "Studio One," "Kraft 
Theatre" and the "Red Skelton Show." 

A director and writer as well, Orteig made her 
mind up in 1978 to take a writing sabbatical. Why in j 
Williamsburg, when she's worked in London, 
Switzerland and South America, among other 
places? 

•» 

John W. Dayton Jr. '50 

James W. Baker '51 

"A large part of my soul is here," says Orteig about 
Williamsburg. Another reason was Orteig's 14-year- 
old daughter, Yvonne. "Yvonne has a part of the 
South now, a few years of growing up here — a good 
part," says Orteig. 

Still very involved in theatre since her move to 
Williamsburg, Ann Orteig has directed plays in 
Switzerland and DC as well as done a Shakespeare 
reading with Howard Scammon '34, professor 
emeritus of theatre and speech, at Ash Lawn. She's 
also gone back to her alma mater for writing courses. 

Although her return with her daughter seemed 
spur of the moment and spontaneous, Orteig says 
she's learned that "it takes a long time to do some- 
thing very quickly." 

"People travel a lot from Williamsburg, and every- 
thing's easy," says Orteig. "You can get anywhere in 
no time, the people are nice, and it's peaceful. It's easy 
to go places, and nice to be here." 

Williamsburg is also home now for Maxey B. Davis 
'39 (Capt., USN ret.) and his wife Dale. In fact, it was 
Dale Davis who brought her husband back, having 
fallen in love with the town when they were sta- 
tioned at nearby Camp Peary in 1945. Buying prop- 
erty in 1975, the Da vises commuted on weekends 
from D.C., where Maxey Davis worked for the 
Environmental Protection Agency until his retire- 
ment in 1980. Before taking a job with the EPA in 
1965, Davis served on Admiral Nimitz's staff: both 
during WWII and afterwards at the Pentagon, when 
Nimitz was Chief of Naval Operations. 

With such a broad background, it's interesting that 
Davis relishes Williamsburg and the College more 
now: "I think probably I enjoy William and Mary a 
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S. Warne Robinson'37 

little more and in a different way, because when I was 
a student, I was awfully anxious to get out, find out 
what the world was all about and make my way," he 
says in retrospect. 

Of Williamsburg, he says, "I think you have a small 
town concept, still, and feeling, but if you want the 
feeling of a larger community, you get it with all the 
tourists coming in. 

"And it offered a lot for me with William and Mary 
being here, you know. I'm on the Funtime Commit- 
tee, which is the organizing committee for the Class 
of '39. We hold an annual reunion every year, and the 
Funtime Committee puts it all together." 

'The social opportunities for renewing old ties and 
making new friends in Williamsburg is appealing to 
alumni residents, who often have fond memories 
tugging at their sleeves, too. 

Such is the case with S. Warne Robinson '37, 
retired chairman and chief executive of the G. C. 
Murphy Company. In 1980, he gradually phased out 
of the chairmanship, working three days a week at 
G.C. Murphy corporate headquarters and commuting 
by place to Williamsburg to the house he and wife 
Mary Helen had purchased several years before. 

Robinson says that his four years at William and 
Mary were "among the happiest of my life," and he 
has continued the association by serving on the Board 
of Directors of the Business School Sponsors, Inc., as a 
trustee of the Endowment Association and as treas- 
urer of the Board of Directors of the Society of the 
Alumni. 

He also finds time to do inventory control seminars 
on occasion with William J. Maddocks, professor of 
business administration. "I'm also on the board of 
directors for Williamsburg Landing, which is 
interesting," says Robinson. Williamsburg Landing is 
one of several developments designed specifically for 
senior citizens, and is scheduled to open in 1985. 

A recent Virginia Gazette series on the "aging of 
Williamsburg" points out that the Williamsburg area, 
long recognized as a tourist center, is growing in 
reputation as a retirement haven for both local and 
out-of-state residents. 

In Williamsburg and neighboring James City 
County and York County, the population age 65 and 
over increased 53 percent in the last decade, while 
the population of the 55-64 age group jumped 50 per- 
cent. 

But if Williamsburg is increasing in appeal to 
retirees, it has many plusses for family life. "The cul- 
tural, educational and intellectual things the kids can 
do are incredible," says Dr. Daniel G. Jenkins '68,' 
who with wife Cindy Price Jenkins '68 has two sons 
growing up in Williamsburg: Todd, 11, and Jonathan, 
7. "I think it's a clean town," Jenkins adds, noting 
that a lot of problems found elsewhere aren't found 
in Williamsburg. "I don't think I'm like an ostrich 
sticking my head in the sand, because I see it in my 
practice — we live in a very special area." 

Jenkins, whose practice is in gynecology and 
obstetrics, knew two things from an early age: first, 
that he was going into medicine, and second, that he 
was going to William and Mary. "When I was 12,1 
decided it would be a nice place to go to school," he 
says. 

Married in 1969, the Jenkinses knew they wanted 
to come back to Williamsburg, and they did, in 1977. 
"I don't know that I felt much had changed," says 
Jenkins. "I think you seek out the things that made 
you like Williamsburg in the first place." 

An avid sports enthusiast and contributor to the 
William and Mary Athletic Association, Jenkins was 
elected the first president of the Williamsburg alumni 
chapter last February. "Also put in there that I was a 
member of Sigma Pi fraternity," urges Jenkins. "The 
great love of my four years was being in that frater- 
nity, and now it's no longer on campus." 

Dr. James E. Barton '69 can be seen frequently sam- 
pling the joys of Williamsburg as he jogs along 
Jamestown Road or tools through the tree-lined 
Williamsburg streets in his Rabbit convertible. Barton 
first discovered the pleasure of living in 
Williamsburg when he came to William and Mary as 
a freshman football recruit in 1965. An All-Southern 
Conference defensive back on the 1968 team, he 
entered the Medical College of Virginia after gradua- 
tion and received his medical degree in 1973. He now 
practices emergency medicine at the Williamsburg 
Community Hospital and is an active member in the 
Athletic Educational Foundation. 

The alumni of all ages who have come back to live 
in Williamsburg and those who never left form one of 
the College's best natural resources, bringing their 
life experiences and talents with them. However, 
despite the services and interests of local alumni, the 
Williamsburg chapter is the newest, with its officers 
elected last Charter Day, Feb. 8. 

Between 100 and 125 alumni came to the first 
meeting last October, and about 125 attended the 
February meeting. When an initial questionnaire was 
sent out to alumni in the Williamsburg area, respon- 
dents indicated their interests where a local chapter 
was concerned. 

"We got answers from 'strictly social' to 'strictly 
service' and everything in between," says Tish 
Paschall '64, director of chapter programs, "I hope 
we'll be able to accommodate both ends of the 
spectrum." In addition to President Dan Jenkins, 
chapter officers include vice president Nancy Luzar 
'72, secretary Carolin Dennis '59, treasurer Don Pons 
'61 and members of the board of directors: Frank 
McDonald '35, George Gibbs '49, Jim Anthony '52, 
Mary Ann Schmidt '64, Nancy Hammond '76 and 
RobBrinkley'82. 

Are Williamsburg area alumni really the resource 
they appear to be where the College is concerned? 
"Absolutely," says Paschall. "I think that's a real 
indication of the caliber of people living here. The 
overall quality is so high that you end up with very 

Dr. James E. Barton '69 

good people doing things. It makes the overall 
quality of life in the community better." 

"People overseas used to say, "Well, Williamsburg 
is just a tourist attraction, who would want to live 
there?'," says John Dayton. "I'd say, 'Well, what you 
don't see beneath the surface of that small Southern 
town with that kind of museum down the street is 
that you have a very civilized group of people living 
there. You have the professional staff of Eastern State 
Hospital, the professional staff of the Colonial 
Williamsburg Foundation and the entire faculty and 
staff of the College. That's a very civilized group of 
people'." 

Add to that about two and a half million tourists 
annually, four military installations nearby, and 
major manufacturing establishments like Anheuser- 
Busch, Inc., and Owens Illinois, Inc. Then add inter- 
national events like the 1983 Economic Summit and 
last month's "George Washington" mini series on 
CBS, which brought 18th-century Williamsburg to 
life for a television audience. 

And for good measure, think of autumn leaves and 
spring azaleas. Ann Buckles Orteig put it simply, and 
well: "Williamsburg — it's home." 

Lisa L. Heuvel '74 

Dr. Daniel G. Jenkins '68 and his family. 
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1982-83 Research Awards To Faculty Top 
Two Million Mark 

FACULTY RESEARCH PROJECTS 

Federal Funds 

Andersen, Carl, Department of Mathematics 
and Computer Science; "Tire Nonlinear Model," 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, 
$60,959 (1/16/83-8/31/83). 

Carlson, Carl and Franz Gross, Department of 
Physics; "Topics of Theoretical Physics," 
National Science Foundation, $35,734 (6/1/83-11/ 
30/84). 

Champion, Roy and Lynn Doverspike, Depart- 
ment of Physics; "Collisional Detachment of 
Negative Ions," Department of Energy, $75,000 
(3/1/83-2/29/84). 

Delos, John, Department of Physics; "Elemen- 
tary Processes of Chemistry," National Science 
Foundation, $47,454 (6/1/83-11/30/84). 

Djordjevic, Cirila, Department of Chemistry; 
"Transition Metal Peoxo Complexes," National 
Science Foundation, )$26,660 (6/1/83-11/30/84). 

Eckhause, Morton, John Kane, Robert Siegel, 
and Robert Welsh, Department of Physics; 
"Experiments of the Interactions of Muons, Anti- 
protons, and Sigma Hyperons," National Science 
Foundation, $310,000 (1/1/83-6/30/84). 

Feyock, Stefan, Department of Mathematics 
and Computer Science; "Expert Database Man- 
agement System," National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration, $31,968 (8/16/83-5/31/84). 

Feyock, Stefan and Robert Collins, Department 
of Mathematics and Computer Science; "A High 
Order Language for a System of Closely Coupled 
Processing Elements," National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration, $58,582 (12/14/82-12/13/ 
83). 

Krakauer, Henry, Department of Physics; 
"Electronic Structure of D-Bank Metal Surfaces 
and Absorbed Overlayers," National Science 
Foundation, $20,000 (8/15/82-1/31/85). 

Krakauer, Henry, Department of Physics; 
"Computational Investigations of Heterogenous 
Processes," National Aeronautics and Space Ad- 
ministration, $81,325 (3/1/83-2/28/85). 

Kranbuehl, David, Department of Chemistry; 
"Characterization of the Relationship of the Cure 
Cycle Chemistry to Cure Cycle Processing Prop- 
erties," National Aeronautics and Space Admin- 
istration, $69,764 (12/1/82-11/30/84). 

Kreps, Gary, Department of Sociology; 
"Studies in Disaster Response and Planning," 
National Science Foundation, $10,086 (5/11/83-6/ 
30/84). 

Mangum, Charlotte, Department of Biology; 
"The Adaptability of Hemocyanin-Oxygen 
Transport Systems to Physiological and Environ- 
mental Change," National Science Foundation, 
$32,404 (1/1/83-6/30/84). 

Montgomery, David, Department of Physics; 
"Research on Turbulence in Plasmas," National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration, $47,027 
(12/1/82-11/30/83). 

Montgomery, David, Department of Physics; 
"Nonlinear Magnetohydrodynamics: Task II," 
Department of Energy, $58,000 (1/1/83-12/31/83). 

Null, Cynthia and Richard Bloch, Eastern Vir- 
ginia Center for Mental Health Studies (Depart- 
ment of Psychology); "A Multidimensional Scal- 
ing Approach to Workload Assessment in Pilots," 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, 
$39,837 (3/16/83-10/31/83). 

Perdrisat, OTarles, Department of Physics; 
"Light Nuclei Investigated with Medium Projec- 
tiles," National Science Foundation, $40,000 (5/1/ 
83-10/31/84). 

Perdrisat, Charles, Department of Physics; 
"Liquid Hydrogen and Deuterium Target for 
(p,2p) Experiment," National Science Founda- 
tion, $14,000 (5/15/83-11/30/84). 

Render, Edwards, Department of Physics; 
"Studies in Reaction Theory," National Science 
Foundation, $12,000 (7/1/83-12/31/85). 

Rinsland, Curtis and Chris Benner, Depart- 
ment of Physics; "Halogen Occultation Experi- 
ment (HALOE) Science Investigation," National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration, $50,000 
(1/1/83-12/31/83). 

Rinsland, Curtis, Department of Physics; 
"Advanced Concepts in Solar Occultation Remote 
Sensing," National Aeronautics and Space Ad- 
ministration, $47,313 (11/5/82-11/4/83). 

Schaefer, Margaret, Department of Mathemat- 
ics and Computer Science; "Methodologies for 
Optimizing Maintenance Models for Advanced 
Avionics Control Systems," $20,000 (9/1/82-8/31/ 
83). 

Vahala, George, Department of Physics; "Non- 
linear Magnetohydrodynamics: Task L" Depart- 
ment of Energy, $21,000 (1/1/83-12/31/83). 

Zang, Thomas, Department of Mathematics 
and Computer Science; "Numerical Methods for 
Viscous Flow," National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration, $31,100 (1/1/83-6/30/83). 

A Summary of Awards 
Awards for research from public and private agencies totalled $2.05 million in 1982- 
1983, a 5% increase over 1981-82 and a 36% increase since 1977-1978. 

Public and private support for research alone is equivalent to 7% of the total Education 
and General budget for the university and 13% of the academic budget. 

Approximately one-fourth of the university's faculty received some support from exter- 
nal agencies for their research interests. 

Over 70 faculty members received compensation, including summer research salaries, 
from the grants. 

Over 100 students received at least partial support from research grant funds. 

Indirect costs included in these awards provided $187,000, or 70% of the amount needed 
to support the Summer and Semester Research Grants Program: 

* 33 faculty members received Summer Faculty Research Grants 

* 21 faculty members were awarded Semester Research Assignments 

David E. Kranbuehl, Director 
Grants and Sesearch Administration 

State Funds 

Byrd, Mitchell, Department of Biology; 
"Endangered Species Projects," Virginia Com- 
mission of Game and Inland Fisheries, $85,000 (7/ 
1/82-6/30/83). 

Hoegerman, Stanton, Department of Biology; 
"The Cytogenetics of Autism," Virginia Depart- 
ment of Mental Health and Mental Retardation," 
$14,877 (1/1/83-12/31/83). 

Johnson, Gerald, Department of Geology; 
"Sampling and Palynological Analysis of 
Holocene Sediments of the Lower Chickahominy 
River Basin," Virginia Commonwealth Univer- 
sity, $4,920 (6/1/82-12/31/83). 

Shaver, Kelly, Department of Psychology; 
"Causal Attributions and Pharmacotheapeutic 
Compliance," Virginia Department of Mental 
Health and Mental Retardation, $5,150 (1/1/83- 
12/31/83). 

Private Funds 

DeFotis, Gary, Department of Chemistry; 
"Experimental Studies of Critical Behavior and 
Phase Diagrams in Dilute and Mixed Magnetic 
Systems," Jeffress Memorial Trust, $38,683 (1/1/ 
83-12/31/85). 

DeFotis, Gary, Department of Chemistry; 
"Magnetism of Two-dimensional and of Mixed 
Crystal Transition Metal Systems," The 
Petroleum Research Fund, $10,750 (9/1/83-8/31/ 
85). 

Delos, John, Department of Physics, and 
Stephen Knudson, Department of Chemistry; 
"Classical and Quantum Mechanics of Atoms in 
Strong Magnetic Fields," $38,788 (6/15/83-6/14/ 
85) 

Galfo, Armand, School of Education; "Tulsa 
Caseloads Projections Project," National Center 
for State Courts, $1,020 (5/17/82-7/31/82). 

Hill, Trevor, Department of Chemistry; 
"Chemical Intermediates from Petroleum," Mobil 
Chemical Company, $5,720 (12/1/82-3/31/83) and 
$19,811 (6/20/83-8/31/83). 

Knudson, Stephen, Department of Chemistry; 
"Theoretical Treatment of Negative Ion-Molecule 
Reaction Mechanisms: Complex Formation," 
Petroleum Research Fund, $15,000 (6/1/83-8/31/ 
85) 

Moody, Carlisle, Department of Economics; 
"Appellate Court Caseloads," National Center for 
State Courts, $5,099 (7/1/82-7/31/83). 

Reinhart, Theodore, Department of 
Anthropology; "The Archaeology of Shirley," 
Gwathmey Memorial Trust, $6,300 (9/1/82-8/31/ 
83). 

Rosenberg, Ronald, Marshall-Wythe School of 
Law; "Legal Analysis of Uranium Mining in Vir- 
ginia," Virginia Environmental Endowment, 

.$14,120(8/15/82-8/14/83). - - 

Sagana, Mary Ann, School of Education; 
"Goals for a Private College: Perceptions of 
Educators and Community Representatives," 
Rock Church, $2,000 (10/1/82-3/1/83). 

Schiavelli, Mel vyn. Department of Chemistry; 
"Secondary Isotope Effects as a Mechanistic Probe 
in Nucleophilic Vinylic Substitution Reactions," 
The Petroleum Research Fund, $15,000 (9/1/83-8/ 
31/85). 

Thompson, David, Department of Chemistry; 
"Organic Synthesis Through Early Transition 
Metal Organometallic Chemistry," Jeffress 
Memorial Trust, $30,150 (9/1/83-8/31/86). 

INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAMS, CONFERENCES 

AND OTHER PROGRAM SUPPORT 

Federal Funds 

Barka, Norman, Department of Anthropology; 
"Waste Water Collection Facilities Project," US. 
Coast Guard Reserve Training Center, $225 (8/11/ 
82-8/27/82). 

Bynum, William L. and Jagdish C Sanwal, Dept. 
of Math & Computer Science: "Design & 
Development of An Interface System to Drive the 
PUMA (unimation robot) Arms," NASA Task 
Order, $10,970 (5/27/83-9/30/83). 

Haskell, John Swem Library; "College Library 
Resources Program," Department of Education, 
$840 (10/1/82-9/30/83) and $890 (10/1/83-9/30/     ' 
84). 

Kranbuehl, David, Grants and Research Ad- 
ministration; "Graduate and Professional Oppor- 
tunities Fellowship Program," Department of 
Education, $48,300 (9/1/82-8/31/83) 

Levy, John, Marshall-Wythe School of Law; 
"Post-Conviction Assistance Project," Depart- 
ment of Justice, $3,000 (10/1/82-9/30/83). 

Meyers, Terry, Office of the Dean of the Faculty 
of Arts and Sciences; "A Multi-Disciplinary 
Honors Program for the Academically Dis- 
tinguished Student," National Endowment for 
the Humanities, $27,414 (10/1/82-9/30/83). 

North, Michael, Department of English; 
"Seventh Annual Spring Literary Festival," 
National Endowment for the Arts, $4,980(10/1/ 
82-6/30/83). 

North, Michael, Department of English; "1984 
Spring Literary Festival," National Endowment 
for the Arts, $4,980 (10/1/83-6/30/84). 

Strong, George, Edward Crapol and Gilbert 
McArthur, Department of History; "America, 
Europe and the Soviet Union: Challenges for the 
Eighties," National Endowment for the 
Humanities, $67,680 (10/1/83-9/30/84). 

State, Regional, and Local Funds 

Barka, Norman, Department of Anthropology; 
"Phase I Survey," Virginia Department of Game 

L Finland fisheries, $50Q (9/l/82-9y30/82L . -     . 

Barka, Norman, Department of Anthropology; 
"Conservation of Artifacts for the Gty of Rad- 
ford," City of Radford, $201 (1/1/83-1/30/83). 

Clem, Paul, School of Education; "Family 
Counseling Project," Peninsula Area Cooperative 
Educational Services, $7,245 (9/1/82-8/31/83). 

Currie, Clifford, Swem Library; "Conversion of 
Bibliographic Records," State Council of Higher 
Education in Virginia, $22,984 (11/29/82-6/30/83). 

Fuchs, Alan and Terry Meyers, Faculty of Arts 
and Sciences; "Honors Program: Faculty Summer 
Workshops," State Council of Higher Education, 
$27,675 (7/1/83-6/30/83). 

Gulesian, Mark, School of Education; "Virginia 
Writing Project," Virginia Department of Educa- 
tion, $20,000 (7/1/83-6/30/84). 

Holmes, Carolyn, Ash Lawn; "Ash Lawn Sum- 
mer Festival 1983," Virginia Commission for the 
Arts, $2,000 (7/1/83-9/1/83). 

Lavach, John, School of Education; "Project 
ACCESS (Alternative Career Counseling 
Eliminating Sexual Stereotyping," Virginia 
Department of Education, $19,520 (10/1/82-5/31/ 
83). 

Lowry, Glenn, Muscarelle Museum of Art; 
"Spirit and Ritual: The Morse Collection of 
Ancient Chinese Bronzes," Virginia Commission 
for the Arts, $2,000 (1/1/84-8/31/84). 

Maidment, Robert, Robert Hanny, William 
Bullock, School of Education, and William War- 
ren, School of Business; "Management Develop- 
ment and Training Services," Virginia Depart- 
ment of Personnel and Training, $15,164 (7/1/82- 
6/30/83). 

North, Michael, Department of English; 
"Seventh Annual William and Mary Writers 
Festival," Virginia Commission for the Arts, 

■   $1,200 (10/1/82-5/30/83). 
Palmer, Richard, Department of Theatre and 

Speech; "Virginia Shakespeare Festival," County 
of James Gty, $2,100 (7/1/82-6/30/83). 

Palmer, Richard, Department of Theatre and 
Speech; "Virginia Shakespeare Festival," Virginia 
Commission for the Arts, $3,000 (7/1/82-8/31/83) 
and $4,000 (5/1/83-8/31/84). 

Palmer, Richard, Department of Theatre and 
Speech; "Virginia Shakespeare Festival," 
Williamsburg Area Arts Commission, $3,000 (7/1/ 
82-6/30/83). 

Stevens, Claudia, Department of Music, "Com- 
missioning andJPerforming New Piano Composi- 
tions," Virginia Commission for the Arts, $2,000 
(9/1/82-6/30/83). 

Private Funds 

Holmes, Carolyn and Philip Audibert, Ash 
Lawn; "Ash Lawn Summer Festival on the Air," 
Virginia Foundation for the Humanities and Pub- 
lic Policy, $750 (3/15/83-6/30/83). 

Holmes, Carolyn and Charlotte Schrader, Ash 
Lawn; "Program Development Grant: Film on 
the Life and Political Career of James Madison," 
Virginia Foundation for the Humanities and Pub- 
lic Policy, $1,500 (9/1/82-2/28/83). 

Leverenz, Julie, School of Business, "Women in 
Business Program," Private Businesses and 
Individuals and Public Agencies, $171,756 (7/1/ 
82-6/30/83). 

Moore, Lucie, Marshall-Wythe School of Law, 
"Symposium on Legal Rights and Interests in 
Water Resources, "Virginia Environmental 
Endowment, $5,000 (1/1/83-6/30/83). 

Strong, George, Edward Crapol and Gilbert 
McArthur, Department of History; "America, 
Europe and the Soviet Union: Challenges for the 
Eighties, "Virginia Foundation for the 
Humanities and Public Policy, $15,000 (3/11/83- 
3/31/84). 

FELLOWSHIPS AWARDED TO FACULTY 

Federal Funds 
m 

Chappell, Miles, Department of Fine Arts; 
"Exhibition and Catalogue of the Paintings of 
Cristofano Allori," National Endowment for the 
Humanities, Fellowship for College Teachers, 
$25,000 (1983-1984). 

Nettels, Elsa, Department of English; "A Study 
of William Dean Howell's Treatment of 
Language, Race and Social Class," National 
Endowment for the Humanities, Fellowship for 
College Teachers, $25,000 (1983-1984). 

Willis, Jack, Department of English; "Leonard 
and Virginia Woolf's Hogarth Press," National 
Endowment for the Humanities, Fellowship for 
College Techers, $25,000 (1983-1984). 

Private Funds 

Braxtph, Joanne, Department of English; 
Mellon Fellowship, Wellesley Center for Research 
on Women. 

Conradi, Mark, Department of Physics; Sloan 
Fellowship for Basic Research, Alfred P. Sloan 
Foundation, $25,000 (9/1/83-8/31/85).     ■ 
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Alumni Notes 
Alumni notes for odd numbered classes 

will be reported in the June issue. Please 
send your news to the appropriate re- 
ported listed below. 

25 

27 

29 

31 

33 

35 

Mrs. J.Stuart White 
(L. Helen Smith) 
Post Office Box 966 
Jetersville, Virginia 23083 

Mr. M. Carl Andrews 
2814 Crystal Spring Avenue, S.W. 
Roanoke, Virginia 24014 

Mr. Macon C. Sammons 
Box 206 
Shawsville, Virginia 24162 

Mrs. Cornelia T. Jones 
(Cornelia Taylor) 
Box 168 
Dover, Delaware 19903 

Mrs. T. Leonard George 
(Betty Chambers) 
5708 West Franklin Street 
Richmond, Virginia 23226 

Mr. John V. Holberton 
10130 Chapel Road 
Potomac, Maryland 20854 

Mrs. A. E. Harvey 
(Ruth Weeks) 
5707 West Franklin Street 
Richmond, Virginia 23226 

37 

39 

41 

43 

45 

47 

49 

51 

Mrs. L. Gary Gee 
(Mary Shackleton) 
509 Dogwood Drive 
Greenville, Delaware 19807 

Miss Frances L. Grodecoeur 
81 Howard Street 
Monongahela, Pennsylvania 15063 

Mr. John H. Prince 
2063 Cheadle Loop 
Yorktown, Virginia 23692 

Mrs. Joseph Patterson, Jr. 
(Virginia Curtis) 
Box 162 
Williamsburg, Virginia 23187 

Mrs. Wadsworth Bugg, Jr. 
(Martha Right) 
5503 Toddsbury Road 
Richmond, Virginia 23226 

Mrs. C. William Heider 
(Ellie Westbrook) 
211 John Pinckney Lane 
Williamsburg, Virginia 23185 

Mrs. Charles Anthony, Jr. 
(Alice Baxley) 
53 Hickory Place 
Livingston, New Jersey 07039 

Mrs. Raymond G. Nielsen 
(Jane Waters) 
Post Office Box 744 
Eastham, Massachusetts 02642 

53 

55 

57 

59 

61 

63 

65 

67 

Mrs. Harold J. Woolston, Jr. 
(Barbara Jo Mott) 
116 Talleyrand Road 
West Chester, Pennsylvania 19380 

Larry O. Phillips 
100 Oxford Road 
Williamsburg, Virginia 23185 

Mrs. James W. Scott 
(Lee Hammer) 
1009 Regency Circle 
Penllyn, PA 19422 

' Mrs. Peter K. Bonuner 
(Sollace Molineux) 
995 High Mountain Rd. 
Franklin Lakes, NJ 07417 

Mrs. Joseph K. Alexander, Jr. 
(Diana Titolo) 
6410 Forest Mill Lane 
Laurel, Maryland 20707 

Mrs. Donald Snook 
(Judith Murdock) 
1029 Sanderling Circle 
Audubon, Pennsylvania 19403 

Mrs. Andrew E. Landis 
(Susan Stevenson) 
405 Lake Drive 
Daniels, West Virginia 25832 

Mrs. Thomas C. Murphy 
(Cathleen Crof oot) 
8742 Holly Springs Trail 
Chagrin Falls, Ohio 44022 

69 

71 

73 

75 

77 

79 

81 

83 

Mrs. Harold E. Williams, Jr. 
(Mary Chris Schmitz) 
40 Cameron Glen Drive 
Atlanta, Georgia 30328 

Mr. Craig Windham 
12 Hesketh Street 
Chevy Chase, Maryland 20015 

Mr. Jay Gsell 
443 North Main Street 
Winsted, Connecticut 06098 

Mrs. David C Larson 
(Linda Cool) 
R.R. 4, Box 171 
Beaver Dam, WI53916 

Mrs. David L. Satterwhite 
(Cindy Bennett) 
11801 Bollingbrook Drive 
Richmond, Virginia 23236 

Mary E. Keen 
12001 Tarragon Rd., Apt. I 
Reisterstown, MD 21136 

Mrs. Robert E. Wagner, Jr. 
(Kristen Esbensen) 
32742 Alipaz Street No. 116 
San Juan Capistrano, CA 92675 

Carolyn J. Finocchio 
2020 Walnut Street 
Wanamaker House No. 14A 
Philadelphia, PA 19103 

Andre R. Goetz 
946 Sills Mill Road 
Kennett Square, PA 19348 

We are preparing to quit winter quarters in 
Denton, Texas, and head east with the birds, 
flowers, and baseball players. Our stay here 
has been unproductive in locating alumni 
contemporary with 1926. Of course, it is a big 
state, but the contemporary qualification is 
the main problem. There are so many more 
people around these days that, relatively, we 
are lost in the shuffle. A blatant refusal to look 
at facts, if I ever saw one. Once we made big 
noise, now it gives us a headache. 

The few contemporary alumni I have 
found around Texas include Elizabeth 
Palmer Thompson in Waco, Bob Cor- 
staphney '27, in Dallas, and Wilhemina and 
me in Denton. Harry Blair '29, was in Dallas 
until his death several years ago. I understand 
members of later classes are around here in 
some profusion, but, unfortunately, I have 
not had the opportunity to meet them. 

I crossed the trail of an earlier alumnus 
while visiting in Camden, Arkansas, several 
years ago. Rummaging through old files in the 
public library I spotted an advertisement 
announcing the opening of a private school 
for young men and women. The instructor 
was acknowledged to be well qualified as he 
was a graduate of the College of William and 
Mary. The year of the annoucement was 
1854 Thus we brought education to the banks 
of the Ouachita. 

Ralph K. T. Larson 
911 Westover Avenue 
Norfolk, VA 23507 

Melvin C "Meb" Davis, one of the Olde 
Guarde faithful, has been "tackled" (tabbed. 

rather), by the selection committee of the Vir- 
ginia Sports Hall of Fame. He was one of the 
original choices for the William and Mary 
Athletic Hall of Fame. A three sports star at 
William and Mary he played right end on the 
football team and James E. "Suey" Eason 
anchored left end. Quarterback Art Matsu 
'27, wasn't lacking for superior targets. Eason 
lives in his native Hampton and Davis lives in 
Richmond. 

Meb was far too light in weight to even 
make the football squad at Norfolk's Maury 
High School. During the next three years he 
enhanced his weight and strength, playing 
also "college" football meanwhile. Cat least the 
team was called the Norfolk Collegians), and 
Meb the only non-college player. 

Then he came to William and Mary and 
was the second part of the nationally known 
"Matsu-to-Davis" combination, and Suey 
creating heroics at the other end position. 
Med remembers many thrills including his 
picking up a fumble and running 81 yards 
against Columbia, then a national power. 

Meb captained basketball at William and 
Mary and ran track. After college he was one 
of a team of collegians to play against the NFL 
New York Giants in an exhibition game in 
Richmond. The famous Bennie Friedman was 
the Giants' quarterback. "We got our brains 
beat out, 20-7. I got a hundred bucks and 
packed it in." 

After graduation he succeeded Mac Pitt, 
who went to the University of Richmond, as 
athletic director at Fork Union Military 
Academy. From 1930 to 1933 he was fresh- 
man coach at his alma mater. Later he 
coached the Richmond Arrows semi-pro foot- 
ball team. 

Mary C. Shotten Browning has a new 
address. "I am now living in a self ore home 
in Ashland, Kentucky. I find that it is better 
than living alone in my home as my 
daughters are too far away to be with me." 
Send greetings and letters to her at 1100 Bath 
Avenue, Ashland, Kentucky 41101. 

Did you know that Okie Guarde Day this 
year comes on the birthday of an alumnus? 
Thus, it should be a double celebration. I, as 
perhaps most of us do, agree with him on 
various observations. A pedestrian fin more 
ways than one), I quote him on walking: 

"Exercise and recreation are as "necessary as 

reading. I will say more necessary, because 
health is worth more than learning. A strong 
body makes the mind strong. The object of 
walking is to relax the mind. You should 
therefore not permit yourself to think while 
you walk, but divert yourself by the objects 
surrounding you. Walking is the best possible 
exercise." Thomas Jefferson. 

By the time this appears many of us will 
have enjoyed the third Olde Guarde Day, 
enjoyed each other and the seniors selected to 
be our hosts. Thus the oldest and youngest of 
alumni span the years, linking the genera- 
tions. May the seniors feel the reverence in 
which we hold the old school and we share in 
their enthusiasm for it.Wouldn't it be worth 
the while, at some time, to set up a forum 
with a representative, say, of each of the 
decades, say six or so, to discuss the college 
and its traditions, the better to pass them 
along? There have been times when the 
Alumni Board was quite representative of the 
several generations, from young back to old, 
which to great extent also served toward that 
end. 

Diligent search has discovered one dis- 
tinguished alumnus of the class of '28, the 
subject of a most readable article in a recent 
issue of the ALUMNI GAZETTE Sandy 
Strother became a top Walt Disney artist and 
now resides in California. Mention of our 
yellow slicker fad stirred memories of Sandy 
and his art work on the back of raincoats, 
even in cloudless weather. It bespoke status. 

Now there was another artist or two, more 
if all classes of artists are taken into account 
(omitting the bovine kind), and one was C. E 
Stevenson '27, who signed his cartoons 
"C. E S. ". His drawings brought out the "col- 
legiate, yes, we are collegiate" flavor of the 
day. In his freshman year he was listed as 
assistant art editor of the COLONIAL ECHO, 
and also was the class poet. 

There was another artist whose work 
graced the publications. Her beauty and verve 
and curves could well have served as a model 
for other limners on campus. You guessed it. 
Sarah S. Berkeley '26. Her drawings spice up 
several old annuals. '' ' r 

Betty W. Larder 
17 Corling Street 
Petersburg, VA 23803 

Edward Trice 
Drewryville, VA 23844 

From Betty: 
Springtime! Time to wake up and send in 

some news. Only one person remembered us 
this time. . shame on the rest of you. 

Mary Edgar Calcote dropped us a card 
recently telling us that she is still as busy as 
the proverbial bee. She is singing in a senior 
citizen's musical production called "Saints 
Alive," which has already had eleven per- 
formances. Mary also plays the piano four- 
teen times a month for different local 
organizations. She is really a "live wire." 

From Ed: 
News from our classmates becomes 

scarcer all the while. I have not received any 
correspondence from any member of our 
class this year. I do know that all of us are 
getting older each day, though I doubt that 
there are many who are too feeble to write. 

Our classmates will be saddened to learn 
of the recent deaths of two members: 
Franklin Samuel Wilcox, Jr., and Robert 
Ernest Doyle. 

The former will be remembered as Student 
Body President our senior year. He was a 
member of Theta Delta Chi and a leading 
amateur golfer. He was employed by the 
Equitable Life Assurance Society as an 
insurance broker. 

Robert Doyle was a member of Sigma Phi 
Epsilon and for most of his life he operated 
his own business in his native town, McKen- 
ney, Virginia. He was married to Florence 
Dabney, a member of our class who survives 
him. 

How about planning now to attend home- 
coming in the fall of 1984? 

Mrs. Thomas C. Bradshaw 
(Josephine Habel) 
131 North Main Street 
Blackstone, VA 23824 
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HAYS T. WATKINS '82 LL. D. 
HONORED AS TOP RAILROAD MAN 

Hays T. Watkins, a new member of the Board 
of Visitors and chairman of the Sponsors Board 
of the School of Business Administration, has 
received the "Man of the Year" Award from 
Modern Railroads. Watkins, who received an 
honorary doctor of laws degree from the College 
in 1982, is chairman of the Board and chief 
executive officer-of CSX Corporation. 

SOPHOMORE AWARDED 
TRUMAN SCHOLARSHIP 

Nancy N. Young, a sophomore from Kansas 
City, Ma, has been awarded a Harry S. Truman 
Scholarship for the 1984-85 and 1985-86 academic 
years. Each year, one Truman Scholar is selected 
from each of the 50 states and U.S. Territories, and 
Miss Young is mis year's scholar from Missouri. 
7fc scholarship covers up to $5,000 for tuition, 
fees, books, and room and board in each of her 
junior and senior years. 

MEN'S SWIMMING FUND 
REACHES $9,000 

Many alumni have contributed to the drive 
for funds necessary to continue the men's 
intercollegiate competitive swimming program 
at William and Mary. At present the team is 
slightly over half way to its goal of $18,000 
with more contributions pledged, according to 
coach Keith Havens '76. 

Mrs. Lawrence W. Lippincott 
(Dorothy Ford) 
5404 Studeley Ave. 
Norfolk, Va. 23508 

Hi Classmates! How great it is to hear 
from you and to share your news with our 
fellow students of '34. Our first report is 
from H. Ruffner Lowman, Jr. (Ruff), from 
Waynesboro, Va. Ruff writes that, as far as he 
knows, he is the only ordained minister in 
our class! After graduation, he spent three 
years at Union Theological Seminary in 
Richmond where he "ran into Guy 
Daugherty, who was at Medical College." 
Ruff began his ministry in the Nitro, West 
Va., Presbyterian Church where he met his 
wife, Dot Hutchinson. They were married at 
the time he took his second pastorate at 
Olivet Church, near Staunton, Va. He 
received his ThM in 1944 and has held 
pastorates at Porter St. in Richmond; Mt. 
Horeb near Grottoes, Va. (1949-64- his 
longest); and in Erwin and Linden N.C He 
served as associate pastor of Waynesboro 
First Church, where'they built the hxjme to 
which they have now retired. They have a 
daughter, Ann H. Young, a computer 
analyst, who is expecting her first child very 

soon. Their son. Ruff HI, is a veterinarian for 
the Canadian government in Ottawa and has 
a son, Scotty. Ruff has spent busy years as a 
"supply minister" since his retirement In 
December, he decided to concentrate on his 
gardening and growing boxwood. He 
belongs to the American Boxwood Society 
and has over 300 American and English box, 
many of which he has started himself from 
cuttings. From his home, "Lowmont," he has 
a view of the beautiful Blue Ridge, and the 
Skyline Drive and Parkway. We're happy 
that Ruff plans to come to our 50th reunion. 
He is looking forward to renewing a host of 
long standing friendships. 

Annie Pharr Goodykoontz, Louisville, 
Ky, writes that "Sue, llz, and Patty" (of our 
March column) are Sue Lancaster McLean, 
Pearisburg, Va, Elizabeth Young Clark, 
Bluefield, West VaT and "Pitty," Harriet Pit- 
tard Beales, Boydton, Va. (I'm sorry I didn't 
ask last time.) We're looking forward to 
seeing all of them in May and also, Betty 
Johnson Mathers '35, Richmond, Va, who'll 
be visiting her many friends in our class. 

Among notes from the Alumni Office was 
one from the Order of the White Jacket, list- 
ing Emil O. Johnson, our gift fund commit- 
tee chairman, as a director, whose term will 

run through Jan. 1, 1986. From all class re- 
ports, we can be very proud of the great suc- 
cess he is having as gift fund chairman! 
There was a note from Eleanor Buchanan 
Crounse, Paducah, Ky, saying that she 
hopes to attend the reunion in May. 
Elizabeth Leland Mason, Accomac, Va, says 
that she had a great time at Homecoming. 
She is enjoying retirement on the Eastern 
Shore, where her husband grows roses. She 
works with the Daughters of the American 
Revolution and with Delta Kappa Gamma as 
well as simply enjoying country living. 
Another note was from (Dr.) Frederick B. 
Hill, Jr., Wilmington, Del, who writes that 
he is active in social services. He is a volun- 
teer Big Brother and is president of the board 
of directors of Big Brothers and Big Sisters of 
Delaware, Inc. As a hobby, he collects old 
sheet music of musical shows and movies. 
He and his wife, Betty, have three children 
and three grandchildren. One child, Mary 
Jean, is a graduate of William and Mary. 

Lillian Carmine Sterling, Gloucester, Va, 
wrote that she and her husband, Lester, have 
just returned from a ten-day vacation trip to 
Florida with their oldest daughter, Peggy, 
and her family in their new van. They spent 
several days at Disney World and Epcot. 
They saw the Space Center and had a guided 
tour of Cape Canaveral. They visited friends 

and relatives along the way and toured 
Charleston, S.C, on their return trip. She had 
written the Alumni Office earlier of the sum- 
mer vacation trip they had taken with 
daughter, Clara Jean, and her husband, Tom, 
to Atlantic City, NJ, and New York City, 
where they saw the Yankees beat Detroit in 
Yankee Stadium. Lillian is also "Looking for- 
ward, so very much to our . . . class reunion 
in May." 

An interesting letter came from C J. 
Davis, Rocky Mount, Va. He retired six years 
ago, after 30 years with the Virginia Depart- 
ment of Welfare and Institutions. When his 
wife retires this year, they are planning to 
take a number of longer trips. They have 
enjoyed one and two week trips up and 
down the Atlantic Coast. Their favorite vaca- 
tion spot is North Carolina's Outer Banks. In 
addition to boating and fishing on nearby 
Smith Mt. Lake, CJ.'s hobbies have included 
gardening and working with antique fur- 
niture. He has remodeled two old homes, 
which he found interesting but too time con- 
suming. A son, Charles (UVA '68), and 
daughter, Anne (William and Mary '75), 
both live in Richmond. We're glad to note 
that he closes, "See you at 50th reunion." 

Maxine Duvel Tuve, Silver Springs, Mi, 
writes that she looks back with fond memo- 
ries to her years at William and Mary and 
sends her best to any of the alumni who 

Search For 25th President 
Cont. from P. 1 

In selecting the committee, she 
noted that William and Mary is a state 
owned and tax supported university. 

"The search for a president is a 
costly and very time consuming pro- 
cess at best," she said. "For these 
reasons, proximity and travel 
accessibility has been a factor in the 
selection of committees. This does not 
mean that the views and the participa- 
tion of William and Mary alumni 
everywhere are not welcome and 
invited." 

In launching the search for a presi- 
dent, which Miss Peebles says is the 
most important function the Board of 
Visitors performs, the Board appropri- 
ated $10,000, and Miss Peebles 
appointed Dr. D. J. Herrmann, profes- 
sor of education emeritus, to serve as 
coordinator. Dr. Herrmann, who has 
extensive experience in personnel 
searches and who was at William and 
Mary when President Graves was 
hired, has suggested that the search 
could take approximately six months. 
National advertising for the position 
will begin in May. When President 

Graves was hired, the search, which 
was the first presidential search to be 
conducted by a committee at William 
and Mary, took five months. 

The Board of Visitors will make the 
final selection of the next president 
from three recommendations offered 
by the Presidential Search Committee. 

Coincidentally, William and Mary is 
not the only university in Virginia 
currently searching for a new presi- 
dent. Dr. Frank Hereford Jr. recently 
announced his intention to leave the 
presidency of the University of Vir- 

ginia. In North Carolina, Duke 
University is also searching for a new 
chief executive. 

If the spirits play any role in the 
searches, William and Mary may be 
one up on UVA in its search for a new 
president. The search committee at 
William and Mary held its first meet- 
ing on April 13, the birthday of 
Thomas Jefferson, who of course had 
close ties to both universities. 

— S. Dean Olson 

:   Order Form For HOUSE FOR A PRESIDENT 

■ The President's House Project 
■ The College of William and Mary 
: Williamsburg, Va. 23185 

H 
»»>> 

Please send 
; each, postpaid, to 

• Name:     
■ 
■ 
a 

I Address:     

signed copies of "A House for a President" at $18.00 

■ Total enclosed: $ 

A House 
for a 
President 

250 YEARS ON THE CAMPUS OF 

B\ Paikc KOUNC. .1; 
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LEADING PSYCHIATRIST 
TO GIVE LECTURE 

Dr. Robert Coles, called by Time Magazine, "the 
most influential living psychiatrist in the U.S.," 
will speak at the Hampton Coliseum in Newport 
News, Va., on Monday, May 7, at 8 p.m. as part of 
the William and Mary-NASA "Cosmos" lecture 
series. Tickets to the lecture are free, andean be 
obtained by calling the Office of Special Programs 
at 253-4084 and 253-4047. 

BOB SHEERAN '67 HONORED 
BY BASKETBALL PROGRAM 

Vie men's basketball program honored Bob 
Sheeran '67, sports information director, at its 
annual banquet. Sheeran receii'ed the "Sixth 
Man Award, "given to an individual outside of 
the squad by the basketball coaches for service to 
the program. Keith Cieplicki and Tony Trailer, 
junior guards, received the most valuable 
player awards. 

MUSCARELLE MUSEUM DISPLAYS 
WORKS BY WILLIAM A. BERRY 

Twenty-one works of William A. Berry, an 
artist whose colored-penciled drawings explore the 
pictorial potential of solid geometrical form, will 
be exhibited in the Spigel Gallery of the Muscarelle 
Museum of Art at William and Mary through June 
11. Berry is known for elevating the centuries-old 
technique of "cross-hatch" drawing to a modern art 
form, according to museum director Glenn Lowry. 

remember her. She and her husband, 
Richard, a chemical engineer, have enjoyed 
the delight of two wonderful children. Their 
summer home on Chesapeake Bay has been 
the scene of many happy days — both in 
winter and summer. Maxine has done a lot of 
ceramics, including sculpture and wheel- 
thrown pots, and has participated in local 
exhibitions. Volunteer work at the local hos- 
pital, her church, and with Girl Scouts has 
kept her busy "in between times." During 
the last two years, her activities have been 
confined to home and greenhouse where she 
raises orchids, crocus, and other types of 
seedlings. They do take trips at weekends. 
We hope one of these trips will be to 
Williamsburg in May, Maxine! 

A lovely card came from Virginia Drown 
Smith, Erie, Pa. Virginia writes that she and 
her business associate sold their laundry and 
dry cleaning plant in 1978. However, the 
new owner asked them both to stay on. Vir- 
ginia is still in charge of "accounts receiva- 
ble," which she finds interesting and not too 
confining, since she works just part-time. 
The original two plants, now one large laun- 
dry, linen supply and dry cleaning business, 
were started over 70 years ago by her parents 
and cover the Ohio, New York, and Pennsyl- 
vania areas. We do hope she will manage to 
join us in May. 

It was also good to hear from Estelle Fary 
Dobson Carroll, Annapolis, Md. Estelle 
retired from teaching in 1970, the year she 
lost her first husband, Scott Dobson. She 
married Michael ]. Carroll in 1975. In what 
she calls a "most pleasant arrangement" — 
both children, Frank Dobson and Joan D. 
Whitely, have homes on the same property. 
She also has three grandsons living on the 
property! Her special hobbies are gardening 
and traveling. We hope those "complica- 
tions" will be worked out and that we'll see 
you in Williamsburg, Estelle. 

Received a really fascinating letter from 
Jane Dicks Coonemly, (Mrs. John W. Jr.), 
Alexandria, Va. Jane writes that "though the 
years appear to be somewhat scrambled 
since leaving William and Mary, they were 
however, filled with much laughter and joy, 
some sadness and heartache." But, she says, 
"It has always been good friends from many 
places and times that have made it a reward- 
ing span of years." She worked in New York 
and Baltimore and at the start of WWII, 
entered the WAAC She was commissioned 
and posted in Washington and then, for 
three years, in the South Pacific at Caledonia, 
as one of only four WAACs in the theater 
commanded by Admiral Halsey. She was 
discharged as a captain and later served with 
Special Services in Japan and the Philippines. 
After a trip around the world, she returned 
to the University of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill where she received a degree in 
journalism and political science. In Decem- 
ber 1955, she married an old friend of many 
years, John W. Connelly, Jr. of Washington, 
DC. They were immediately posted to Seoul, 
Korea, by the Department of State. John had 
served there, during the period of military 
government, as head of the department of 
justice and had established the Korea Law 
Center. They have lived in Alexandria since 
their return to Virginia. Jane has been active 
in church and community activities. She 
returned to the business world as assistant to 
the chairman of the scholarship committee at 
George Washington University. She later 
served as director of the University speakers' 
bureau. She retired (again!) in 1979, but has 
returned, annually, to conduct the Univer- 
sity's United Way-Combined Health Cam- 
paign, a "happy and rewarding experience." 
Our thanks to Ellen Ticer King '31, and 
classmates, Virginia Horton Beckett, Clear- 
water, Fla., and Helen Singer Dau, 
Williamsburg, Va., for persuading Jane to 
join us for "The Reunion." 

And  a   note   from   Paul   Featherstone, 

Magalia, Cal., saying he will also attend our 
50th class reunion! 

The reunion committee has been working 
hard to insure that we'll have a memorable 
and happy time. It will be wonderful to see 
you in May! 'Till then, take care, and again, 
thanks to all for writing. 

Mrs. Robert G. Babson 
(Sara Shelton) 
16636 Pequeno Place 
Pacific Palisades, CA 90272 

Henry J. Harlow retired as chief curator at 
Old Sturbridge Village. He is now working 
full time as a cataloger and appraiser for the 
Robert W. Skinner Auction Gallery. 

James Garland Harvell (Jim) is now living 
in Pequot Lakes, Minnesota. I have been told 
that he is waiting for the golf course to open 
in July. Good golfing, Jim. 

Galen W. Ewing was appointed a new 
faculty member of Carleton College in 
Northfield, Minnesota. He is a professor 
emeritus of chemistry at Seton Hall Univer- 
sity in New Jersey, where he taught from 
1969-72. Previously he taught at the New 
Mexico Highlands University from 1957-64. 
He is the author of several books and articles 
and his book, Instrumental Methods of Chemi- 
cal Analysis (McGraw-Hill), has been trans- 
lated into four languages and is being pre- 
pared for its fifth edition. Ewing has also 
taught at Blackburn College and Union Col- 
lege, and has been a research physical 
chemist at Sterling-Winthrop Research 
Institute in Rensselaer, New York. He 
attended Swarthmore College, holds the BS. 
in chemistry and physics from the College of 
William and Mary, and earned the Ph.D. in 
physical chemistry from the University of 
Chicago. 

Jane Speakman  Hauge 
503 I vydale Road 
Wilmington, DE 19803 

Dear classmates, 
Did any of you recognize our own Doug 

Hoyt at Luncheon-on-the Lawn on the cover 
of the Homecoming issue of the Alumni 
Gazette? I enjoyed seeing a copy of his local 
New Jersey newspaper which included two 
pictures of him in Shanghai taken 50 years 
apart with an article about his trip to China 
last summer. 

Wilbur Morton's title — Admiral, US. 
Navy, Retired — impresses me, but he wrote 
mostly about his two daughters. "In October 
my wife and I visited our daughter and son- 
in-law, Phyllis and Michael Ryan, in their 
new home in Mexico City. It was an interest- 
ing stay. We got to visit a circular pyramid 
2000 years old and the largest mall in Mex- 
ico. Within sight of their home (which is a 
five-minute drive from the University of 
Mexico) is a hill that General Robert E. Lee 
traveled around on horseback when he was a 
junior officer. We drove over the route that 
General Lee rode around on the way to the 
capture of Montezuma, Mexico. It was a 
thrill to be able to see the area and read 
about Lee's exploits. Dr. Douglas S. Free- 
man's Biography of General Robert E. Mee has 
the account of his activities there. Our son- 
in-law is Head of the Physics Department at 
University of Mexico and our daughter is 
also on the staff as assistant professor. She is 
doing research in methods of teaching in the 
Language Department. She has just com- 
pleted a year as editor of Mextesol Journal, a 
publication of the Mexican Association of 
English Professors. My youngest daughter is 
Sheila M. Caldwell. Her husband. Ford, 
works for the Nalco Corporation and in 1983 
was the top salesperson in the company 
nationwide. Sheila, in addition to running 

her home and rearing a son and daughter, is 
working part-time as a buyer in a marketing 
company. Before giving up full time work to 
start her family she rose through the various 
responsibilities to become a store manager at 
the young age of 31. They now reside in 
Piano, Texas, just north of Dallas." 

Mildred Albee Babb wrote to describe a 
"lovely loving" (and crowded) family trip 
by car from Virginia to Colorado and much 
sightseeing done in the scenic West. She's 
now "busy with community theater, bell 
choir, as church lay reader, Sunday school 
teacher, Hampton Heritage Foundation 
Archaeology Society (we are now excavating 
a site — Hampton was established in 1610), 
ecumenical prayer group, Bible study and 
baby-sitting." 

From W. W. Gray: "I attended William 
and Mary in 1935 and 1936, also summer of 
1936. I graduated from Medical College of 
Virginia School of Pharmacy in 1938." 

Jack Morpurgo, our British classmate, is 
returning to America, briefly, at least. "Jack 
Morpurgo, B.A. '38 and Honorary DH,L. '70, 
had left the University of Leeds as Emeritus 
Professor of American Literature and has 
taken up residence in London, but he is not 
in any real sense 'retired.' He is now Consul- 
tant Director to one of the largest tour opera- 
tors in the English speaking world. He has 
just finished a book on William Cobbett in 
America, to be published in 1985 by The 
Folio Society, has revised and virtually re- 
written the standard work on his other alma 
mater, Christ's Hospital, originally written 
by G. A. T. Allan, for publication this spring 
by Ian Allan Ltd., and is at work slowly, very 
slowly, on an autobiography Master of None 
for the Carcanet Press. Jack hopes to be in 
Williamsburg in May, with his wife 
Catherine, on his way to Idaho where he is to 
be Commencement Speaker at the College of 
Idaho in Caldwell. In October the Morpurgos 
go to Greece where Jack is to give a series of 
lectures on Greece and Britain. In December 
they plan to re-visit Australia. (Jack is an 
Honorary Fellow of the Australian National 
University.) Several honours have been 
heaped upon Jack. He was given by Britain's 
leading provincial paper The Yorkshire Post 
Special Literary Award 'for a lifetime of 
service, on both sides of the Atlantic, to 
literature, publishing and scholarship,' an 
award which the paper has conferred on 
only two others, former British Prime Minis- 
ter Harold Macmillan and the biographer 
Elizabeth Longford. In Idaho he is to receive 
his fourth honorary doctorate." Our con- 
gratulations and best wishes, Jack. 

Charlie Harvell sent a delightful and 
unsolicited letter which gives me a perfect 
lead-in to our list of "lost" classmates. He 
says, "Your letter in the March Gazette 
brought to life, after all these years, many of 
the classmates I had forgotten. I had made 
firm plans to attend the reunion but some- 
thing happened to prevent it and would you 
believe I now cannot remember what it was 
that caused me to cancel!" (Join the club, 
Charlie!) "If I have any knowledge of the 
missing ones you list, I'll certainly let you 
know. I'm writing to the class reporter for '36 
to let her know where my brother from that 
class is located. See what your letter is 
doing? Charlie, you made my day! 

Here are the next 15 from our list: Marian 
Bradshaw Spencer, Irwin Brand, Louise 
Breth, Barbara Brunton Samples, Virginia 
Bryant Church, Lowell Budlong, Helen 
Cather, Robert Cheney, Dora Chun, 
Edward Cogswell, John Cogswell, John 
Coiner, Dorothy Collins, Gladys Corison, 
and Joanna Cory. Please let the Alumni Of- 
fice or me know of their whereabouts. 

I've saved a real goodie for last. George 
Anner sent a clipping from Boston Globe by 
Nardie Reeder Campion entitled "Notes re 
the Class of '38." "We were before: televi- 
sion,   penicillin,  polio  shots,  antibiotics, 

Frizbees, frozen food, nylon, dacron, Xerox, 
Kinsey, radar, fluorescent lights, credit cards, 
ballpoint pens. Time sharing meant together- 
ness, not computers, a chip meant a piece of 
wood, hardware meant hardware, and soft- 
ware wasn't even a word. Almost no one 
flew across the country, and transatlantic 
flights belonged to Lindbergh and Amelia 
Earhart. Women students were forbidden to 
wear slacks. We were before cocktail parties 
on campus.  Before  the opposite sex  was 
allowed above the first floor. We got married 
first and then lived together.   In our time 
closets were for clothes, not for coming out 
of, and a book about two young women tra- 
veling in Europe could be called 'Our Hearts 
Were Young and Gay.' Bunnies were small 
rabbits and rabbits were not Volkswagens. In 
our time there were 5-and-10 cent stores 
where you could buy things for 5 cents and 
10 cents. For just one nickel you could buy 
enough stamps to mail one letter and two 
post cards. You could buy a Chevy coupe for 
$695 but who could afford that in 1938? 
Nobody. A pity, too, because gas was 11 
cents  a  gallon.  We  were  not  before  the 
difference between the sexes was discovered, 
but we were before the sex change. We just 
made do with what we had. And we were the 
last generation that was so dumb as to think 
that   you   needed  a   husband   to   have   a 
baby. . . Now consider what we did have 
that is unknown to college students today. 
We had house mothers and big sisters and 
big brothers and dormitory rooms that were 
never locked. We had required courses in 
English. We  had chaperones at  fraternity 
parties and the joy of signing in and out with 
a 10 o' clock curfew except on Saturdays. We 
had goldfish eating. We had fountain pens 
and bottles of real ink. We had all the big 
bands — Tommy Dorsey, Glen Gray, Guy 
Lombardo. Unlike the remote control dan- 
cers of today, we knew how it felt to have 
your partner held close and double dip. We 
played thick 78 rpm records with cactus nee- 
dles that always needed sharpening. We had 
Toscanini and Flagstad and Edward VIII and 
saddle shoes and cars with rumble seats. And 
when Ray Noble played 'The Very Thought 
of You', we melted. In the springtime of my 
senility, I am a misfit. I don't go in for con- 
sciousness raising or sensitivity training. I 
don't like to jog. I don't like pesto sauce. I 
don't like to pump my own gas. I'm not into 
'veggies' or Yoga or Zen or Punk. My idea of 
a good time is to walk with a person and not 
jog with Walkman. I seek silence on a day 
when silence is as rare as a Gutenberg Bible. 
The man I live with is my husband and after 
42 years he's still the same one. How embar- 
rassing." There's more and I wish I could 
include it all. Thank you, Nardi, and thank 
you, George, for that warm and wonderful 
bit of nostalgia. 

Mrs. Franklin D. Henderson 
(Bobby Clawson) 
Box 186 
Irvington, VA 22480 

According to the Alumni Office those of 
our class serving as Directors of the Order of 
the White Jacket are Arthur B. Metheny 
(Bud) and Raymond T. Waller (T.). These 
are among the newly elected and will serve 
to January 1, 1982. Congratulations! 

Dorothy Schmitz Chalmers will retire 
from her position as head of the Reference 
Department at the Dunedin Public Library in 
May, "after a very happy ten years as a 
working woman." Her husband, George, has 
been retired for a couple of years. They will 
stay on in Largo, Florida, which she says is a 
nice place to be. 

Mildred Shepherd Sanderhoff, who lives 
in Miami, is also joining the retirement 
ranks in June after 25 years in public schools. 
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NEW YORK STAR SELECTS TRIBE 

Alex Rocke, a 6-5,185 lb. player from Long 
Island, N.Y.,who averaged 27points and 13 
rebounds per game, has signed a grant-in-aid to 
play basketball at William and Mary next 
year. Rocke will play forward and guard for the 
Indians who lost only one starter from its 1983- 
84 team and only three players overall. 

ALUMNUS SERVES ON 
AGENT ORANGE STUDY 

A William and Mary alumnus is serving as one of 
the chief investigators in a study of the relationship be- 
tween disease and the defoliant Agent Orange which 
was used in Vietnam. Lt. Col. (Dr.) William H. Wolfe 
'65, ch ief of epidemiology services branch of the School 
of Aerospace Medicine, is one of four principal 
investigators on the Ranch Hand II project, a 20-year, 
$30-million study of the effects of the defoliant on Air 
Force personnel who were part of the original Opera- 
tion Ranch Hand, the code name for aerial spraying 
operations during the Vietnam War. 

Well earned, I would say, Mildred. 
Virginia Coulbourn Lee's big news is that 

she's finally a "grandma" to a darling little 
seven-month old girl, Erin Temple Lee. 

Helen Vince Seay has four grandsons 
now. She still is on a farm near Scottsville, 
Virginia, trying to cut down on the farming 
and retire again. 

Ben and Jane Brandt Wild are still happy 
with their retirement in Blowing Rock, N.C. 
They'd welcome visits from any of their 
William and Mary friends. 

We are so thankful to learn that Nils and 
Gervais Wallace Brekke suffered no harm or 
injury when their Columbia 34 shipwrecked 
in a storm on March 5 at Glass Cay, Exuma, 
Bahamas, when they were en route to 
Georgetown. Their beautiful "Pauline Ger- 
vais" was a total loss as were practically all 
their personal property. However, they were 
able to wade ashore and it was another mira- 
cle that Gervais escaped having her feet cut 
to bits by the sharp coral which was every- 
where. The two days they spent on Glass Cay 
"sometimes without food or water, shoes or 
clothes, matches or fire is another story," 
Nils write. They were rescued by the owner 
of Fisherman's Inn and the people from Bar- 
reterre and will be forever grateful to those 
generous and helpful people. A hairy 
experience, to say the least. 

Frank and I returned home March 22 from 
a four-week trip south visiting Frank's two 
brothers in Fort Pierce, his sister in Key 
West, a life-long friend of mine in Naples, 
and our son in Atlanta. It was a lovely holi- 
day, but it was great, too, to get home. 

The following note is from classmate Virginia 
Forwood Wetter: ■ 

"Many, many thanks to everyone of you 
for your loyal and continued support of the 
William and Mary Fund. Never has your giv- 
ing been more significant. With the cutback 
in state support, it is imperative that we nar- 
row the gap through more generous con- 
tributions. If we each increase our pledge by 
ten percent or more, we shall go over the 
top! Let us help to preserve excellence at our 
College. Let's give until we really feel good." 
Dinny. 

Mrs. Irvin L. Malcolm 
(Joyce Mathes) 
1063 Chestnut Drive 
Escondido, CA 92025 

Mrs. Joseph B. Martin 
(Hallie Rennie) 
2185 Tremont Road 
Upper Arlington, Ohio 43221 

Use your red magic marker on your 
November calendar! Mark the dates Novem- 
ber 2-3-4 for your 40th Reunion. Contact 
your friends and plan to meet or travel 
together. If you need addresses, drop the 
Alumni Office or me a card and we'll be 
happy to send them along. 

Wonderful responses to our request for 
news and we thank you: 

Martha Eddy Hassel wrote: "We moved to 
Cape Cod in 1976 when John retired. I 
thought I had retired, too. Somehow I got 
involved with the Sandwich Glass Museum 
and am now a curator there and am as busy 
as I have ever been in my life. If any class- 
mates or old friends are vacationing in Cape 
Cod, I hope they will visit the Museum and 
look me up — shouldn't miss the Museum as 
it is one of the highlights of the Cape. In spite 
of being way up in New England, I have 
managed to see some old college friends in 
the past few years — Emily Snyder Alex- 
ander and Sally Snyder Vermilye on trips to 
Washington, D.C., to visit our son, 
Christopher. I've enjoyed visits from Edith 
Burkard Thompson and George and John 
Entwisle. Last spring I spent two days with 

Barbara Gray Macondray and Stewart on my 
way to Australia. John met me there having 
traveled via London and South Africa. This 
spring we are going to England and Ireland." 
So good to hear from you, Martha. 

The same to Jan Hendricks Clucas. Jan 
wrote that her life is "pleasantly 
miscellaneous" now that she and her hus- 
band have retired. They are in New Zealand 
hiking golfing and visiting relatives for two 
months. (How's that for "pleasantly 
miscellaneous"? A wonderful phrase for 
retirement.) Jan and George have marked 
their calendar and plan to be at the reunion 
— their first. 

A note to the Alumni Office from Jean 
Bulette Boggs states that she and her hus- 
band have a new condominium on top of 
Sugar Mountain in North Carolina. They 
have returned from their second trip to 
China and Hong Kong where her husband 
joined other urologists to meet with Chinese 
urologists. They also took the famous Venice 
to Paris Orient Express trip this past year. 

When you read this, spring will have 
sprung in Williamsburg. Treat yourselves to 
some refreshing thoughts — the peppermint 
tulips will be lining the Palace pond; the 
boxwood will be so fragrant; the magnolia 
on campus will be readying to bloom! 

Mrs. Allison G.Moore 
(Barbara Nycum) 
Rt. 2, Box 161 
Waverly, Va. 23890 

The calendar may say spring but the 
weather is just not cooperating. However, it 
is reminiscent of Williamsburg this time of 
year! Thanks to two faithful classmates there 
is some news to report. Nancy Grube 
Williams attended meetings in Phoenix dur- 
ing January and enjoyed a visit with Ann 
Singer Banes and Roy in their new retire- 
ment home in Sun Lakes. She detailed a 
beautiful home with a patio right on a pool 
and surrounded by golf courses. Could one 
ask for anything more? Ann has promised to 
be in Williamsburg for the 40th and also a 
trip east in the fall. Grubie also contacted 
Mac Kaemmerle Quinto in Tucson by 
phone. Mac is getting her Ph.D. in 
Anthropology at the University of Arizona 
and says she'll be drawing social security by 
the time she is able to get a job in it! She 
leads an interesting life and travels cons- 
tantly. Grubie visited her eldest son in Kan- 
sas City en route to Phoenix and enjoyed a 
visit to the Truman Library. 

Deeks Phipps Shryock keeps busy with 
her tour guide activities as a member of the 
Board of Directors of NAFA in Washington 
and as a docent at the Smithsonian. Deeks 
often does independent tours of Washington 
and environs for both national and interna- 
tional visitors to the city. 

Pam Pauly Chinnis is still with the Alban 
Institute at the Cathedral and travels for the 
Executive Committee of the Episcopal 
Church. Pam has recently completed 
redecorating her apartment on Capitol Hill. 

Grubie attended Charter Day activities in 
February and had a "catching up" session 
with Carol Talbot Egelhoff, who is very 
busy in many community activities, politics, 
and is on the Board of Visitors. 

Tommy Smith and Pat have purchased a 
house on St. George Island, where they plan 
to retire and develop a little business. 
Tommy is still with Lockheed and has a 
condo in Atlanta, but they spend much time 
at St. George Island. 

A note to Grubie from Ann Davison in 
Hawaii (we fondly remember those reunion 
orchids!) with news of the purchase of 
another condo in lieu of any trips last year. 
However, she hopes to get here this year. 

Jinx Stephens Daniel and Dan entertained 

at a festive holiday brunch, in their lovely 
home in Bethesda, the day after Christmas. 
Grubie reported a fabulous occasion to meet 
many of their interesting friends and noted 
the event a highlight of her holiday season 

Also, at Christmas time, Fred Kovaleski 
wrote Grubie from his New York home. Fred 
and Manya will be in Williamsburg in May 
when their son, Serge, graduates along with 
Grubie's daughter, Nancy. Certainly, some- 
how they will get together during those 
happy times. 

Dorothy Hammer has quite a reputation 
as an excellent tour guide. Jan Freer 
Scantlebury and Dick accompanied her on a 
trip to Italy last fall and loved it. Dottie con- 
ducts about a half dozen tours a year, as well 
as her annual ski trip to Switzerland. 

It was nice to learn that Allen Tanner is 
serving on the Board of Directors of that out- 
standing organization, The Order of the 
White Jacket. 

Cecy Waddell Cunningham is most 
excited about being back in activities con- 
nected with the College. She sees many 
former classmates both in Williamsburg and 
at alumni meetings which she attends with 
Scotty. It was a special treat for her to see 
Sue Mc Geachim at a New York gathering 
last fall, but the visit was all too brief. 

At a William and Mary dinner recently, 
Cecy had the pleasure of being seated with 
Grubie and also Dick Duncan and his wife. 
She sees Dick frequently at alumni gather- 
ings and at basketball games. Also within 
"chatting" distance are Jene Carr Dent in 
Matthews and Betty Aurell Schutz in 
Gloucester. Henry and Cecy work with the 
library in Gloucester and she and Betty are 
co-chairmen for the Woman's Club where 
they see Betty Pope Aldrich. 

Cecy, you have put that prize golf 
umbrella to good use this year! Thanks for 
your enthusiastic letter. Please, more of you 
put pen to paper and drop me a line to 
include in my next assignment. I will 
appreciate any news to share. 

Mrs. William R. Murphy 
(Lucy Jones) 
Box 329 
Manassas, Va. 22110 

Among my news items this time, there is 
an interesting letter to the Alumni office 
from R. Lee Ashton, editor of the Res Ipsa 
Loquitur, the paper of the Woodrow Wilson 
College of Law in Atlanta, Georgia. Lee, who 
is class of '48, writes that he expects to grad- 
uate with his juris doctor in October, 1984. 
Lee's oldest son Gary Lee Aston, is attending 
W.W.CL. with him, and they will go through 
graduation ceremonies together. Lee says 
this promises to be a proud day for him — 
and it certainly should be for them both. 

Lee writes also that Walter M. Henritze is 
also a graduate of W. W. C L. and is a prac- 
ticing attorney in Atlanta. Corky Wampler 
has a niece from Galax, Virginia who is a 
senior law student at  W. W. C L. 

Leroy Canoles, Jr., president of Kaufman 
and Canoles in Norfolk, Virginia has just 
been appointed to the Board of Directors of 
the Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond. 
Buddy is a fellow of the American College of 
Probate Counsel, a member of the Board of 
Governors of the business law section of the 
Virginia State Bar, and a member of the Nor- 
folk-Portsmouth Bar Association, the Vir- 
ginia Bar Association, and the American Bar 
Association. This information comes from 
the Norfolk Virginia-Pilot (January 17,1984). 

Julia Woodbridge Oxrieder, librarian for 
the law school at the College, is featured in 
an interesting article from the December 18, 
1983, Daily Press. Julia is a collector of 
Christmas books from all over the world. 
Accumulated over the past 20 years, some of 

the volumes are nearly 100 years old. "A 
glimpse of her library reveals everything 
from such classics as Charles Dickens' A 
Christmas Carol to A Hillbilly Night Before 
Christmas." Julia has an interesting hobby, 
and she is truly one of those rare people who 
keep Christmas every day of the year! 

Bill Helseth writes that he is sorry to have 
missed our big reunion last fall. He was on a 
business trip to the west coast at the time, 
and he sounds as if he is leading a very busy 
retirement life! He retired from the foreign 
service in 1980, and since then he has been a 
consultant to the government and lecturer 
on the middle east. 

Last but not least, Bill (Murphy, that is) 
has been elected to serve on the Order of 
White Jacket board of directors till January 
'86. Maybe that means I'll get to 
Williamsburg soon! 

Don't forget to keep in touch. 

If you would like to report the news for the 
Class of '50, write to Frankie Martens, Society 
of the Alumni, P.O. Box GO, Williamsburg, 
VA 23187. 

Mrs. Jarrold C. Patterson 
(Liz Beard) 
5025 FJmhurst 
Royal Oak, MI 48073 

From the Richmond News Service via 
Frankie at the Alumni House comes this 
special information about our "own" Betsy 
Graves Smith. She is the newly appointed 
principal of Subschool V, Lake Braddock Sec- 
ondary School, Va. Lake Braddock has 4300 
students in grades 7-12 and is Virginia's 
largest school. Classmates who have read 
this column regularly have watched Betsy's 
rising star in recent years. Starting as a math 
teacher, Betsy became a Gifted and Talented 
Resource Teacher, mathematics coordinator 
in the Department of Instructional Services, 
Mathematics Department Chairman at Fair- 
fax HS., Va. and administrative aide at 
Langley HS. She presently serves as Presi- 
dent of the Virginia Council of Teachers of 
Mathematics. 

Harriett Jordan LeGraf f is enjoying a new 
challenging position. She is Director of 
Development at the Alban Academy of Girls, 
a well established (1814) independent girls' 
school (k-I2). Another note from a fund 
raiser envelope flap comes from Gordon 
Mason. He is enjoying private practice as an 
ophthalmologist in Virginia Beach after 
being in a group practice for fifteen years in 
Tennessee. 

Congratulations to a newcomer! The 
Williamsburg Alumni Chapter of the College 
of William and Mary. The conception of this 
chapter took place last October when one 
hundred fifty alumni turned out for the 
initial survey of interest party. The 
birth (day) party was scheduled for February 
'84 and elections were held. James Coleman 
Anthony was named a member of the Board 
of Directors of the new chapter. Jim also 
serves as vice president and a director of the 
Order of the White Jacket. Marvin West is 
also serving a term of the Board of Directors 
of the Order of the White Jacket. 

Just a reminder: our class agent for the 
William and Mary Annual Fund, Camille 
Grimes Henderson, hopes that the class will 
be able to raise the percentage of givers to 
the fund this year. For such a great class we 
should do better than we have in the past. 

In January, Jerry and I, along with our 
Bruce '80, and Kristine '82, enjoyed visiting 
William and Mary friends June Compton 
Merkle and family and Bob Sessions and 
Jean in Georgia.Bob's most recent project as 
an antique collector-restorer of Rolls Royce 
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NEW CENTER ESTABLISHED 
BY BUSINESS SCHOOL 

William and Mary has established a new Center for 
Executive Development in the School of Business Ad- 
ministration, combining the work of the Women in 
Business Program and business programs previously 
offered by the Office of Special Programs. Heading the 
new unit is Julie Leverenz, who has been director of the 
Women in Business Program. John C. Jamison, dean of 
the School of Business Administration, said CED will 
serve as a means of bringing more service to the com- 
munity and as a way of bringing the community more 
in touch with the College. 

COLLEGE RECEIVES $100,000 
GRANT FROM ALUMNUS 

William and Mary has received a $100,000gift 
from an alumnus who wishes to remain 
anonymous. The gift will be used for unrestricted 
expendable purposes to be divided between the 
Faculty of Arts and Sciences and the School of Bus- 
iness Administration. President Graves said the 
gift came from "one of the College's most dis- 
tinguished alumni." Since the gift is unrestricted, 
he said, it will be invaluable in supporting the 
teaching and research functions at the College. 

automobiles is the restoration of a WWII RR 
ambulance. I never knew there was such a 
thing. What a prize! The restoration process 
is tedious, but Bob and Jean commiserated 
with all of us over President Graves' resigna- 
tion announcement. He has been a very 
effective college president in so many ways 
and always with a very personal touch. 
President Graves' leadership has contributed 
to the stature of and to the future of our alma 
mater. Bob, as a trustee of the College 
Endowment Association, has become well 
acquainted with President Graves. Dave 
Wakefield is also a trustee of that Board. '52 
is well represented. 

Speaking of resignations — mine did not 
"take" at the 30th reunion, but I am submit- 
ting it now, officially, to take effect following 
the next '52 column. I have thoroughly 
enjoyed representing our class in this way, 
but I do believe that a fresh approach is over- 
due. Let's have lots of news this spring and a 
volunteer reporter so that I can bow out gra- 
cefully. Thanks. 

Mrs. J. Mitchell Brown 
(Marge Huff) 
6720 Deland Drive 
Springfield, VA 22152 

Reunion year; reunion year! Your plans 
are all made? Good! There'll be folks at 
every corner of Williamsburg wearing '54 
buttons on that special fall weekend at the 
College. 

Bette Bodley Dunker, who is still enjoying 
her second career teaching third grade, saw 
her daughter, Liz, make her debut during the 
Christinas season just past. Son Brad just 
graduated from University of North 
Carolina in Chapel Hill. 

Jane Pillow is now living in Ithaca, New 
York. (How many moves does this make?) 
She and Graham have two grandsons, one in 
Virginia and one in Texas. She likes the 
chance to go south. They've recently taken 
up raquetball, and now a new interest — 
raising Burmese cats. 

Last November, Denny Ivie appeared in a 
program of speakers at the College. He spoke 
on "Careers in Fine Arts." He is owner and 
president of J. Frank Jones/Allan Dennie Ivie 
Associates, Inc., on Cary Street in Richmond. 
It is an interior design studio. Denny main- 
tains a shop, as well, which specializes in 
English antiques. 

John Tucker, of Norfolk Academy, has 
been named to the Board of Visitors. John 
has been a member of the William and Mary 
Educational Administration Study Group. 
John is to succeed Herbert Kelly on the 
Board. 

Mary W. Warren 
RD 1, Box 795 
White Stone, Va. 22578 

A corporate merger and family relocation 
have kept Gerhard Often busy over the past 
year. His company, Puritan Insurance, 
wound up in Providence, RJ. The Ottens set- 
tled on a mini-farm in Putnam, Ct, complete 
with a couple of horses and other animals to 
come. 

Ed Watkins can still be found in the 
Atlanta area. Daughter Caroline graduated 
from the college and now is a grad student at 
the University of Missouri in art history. 
Stuart Watkins is a sophomore at ECU, 
Greenville, N.C Ed has completed recording 
the "Messiah" and "The Many Moods of 
Christmas" with the Atlantic Symphony. 

Directors of The Order of the White Jacket 
have been announced. Our class is repre- 
sented by William L. Person, Jr., until Janu- 
ary 1, 1985. 

Eight former William and Mary athletes 
were inducted into the William and Mary 
Athletic Hall of Fame. Included was Richard 
Vaughan Savage. Dick was captain of the 
1955-56 basketball team, which he led in 
scoring with 16.0 points per game en route to 
the state championship. President of the 
William and Mary Athletic Education Foun- 
dation in 1978, he is manager of Life 
Insurance Company of Virginia's Savage 
Agency in Norfolk, Va. 

Closer to home, Larry and Bobbie Lynn 
Wheeler spent a weekend with Phil and 
Nancy Fehn Booth '58 here in White Stone, 
Va. Nancy provided a candelight dinner that 
would have made Christiana Campbell hide 
her face in shame. It was delicious. 

Come on, dear people, drop a postal and 
let us know how you're doing, where you 
are, brag about your kids or just say hello. 

Mrs. N. Davis Wrinkle, Jr. 
(Polly Stadel) 
7741 Rockfalls Drive 
Richmond, VA 23225 

Bill McCray and his wife, Louise, are liv- 
ing in New Canaan, Connecticut. They have 
three children: Hunter, who is in his second 
year at N.C. State; Lindsey 12, and Henry 11, 
who are in middle school. Bill worked for 
IBM for 22 years and held a number of man- 
agement and executive positions before leav- 
ing last fall to join ITT. He was recruited by 
111 to assist in the restructuring of several of 
their businesses. He is presently vice presi- 
dent for sales and marketing for ITT Com- 
munication Services. Bill and Louise 
attended homecoming and our 25th reunion 
last fall. 

Frances Frost Abbott was sworn in 
December 5,1983, as the first woman elected 
to full term on city council in Auburn, 
Maine. Congratulations, Frances! 

From the Goochland Gazette comes an arti- 
cle featuring Richard Couture. Richard is 
assistant professor of history at Longwood 
College in Farmville. He gave a lecture in 
February that launched Longwood's 
"Teacher Education Centennial." This 
address was part of Longwood's Faculty Col- 
loquium Lecture Series. He is editor of the 
Goochland County Historical Society Maga- 
zine. 

This spring students at the College had an 
opportunity to hear from successful grad- 
uates. As usual the class of '58 was well 
represented: Peter Neufeld, producer of 
"CATS" which is enjoying a successful New 
York run was at the Phi Beta" Kappa 
Memorial Hall in March to speak to students 
interested in the theatre. Johnston "Jack" 
Brendel was a panelist for the Life After 
DOG Street programs sponsored by the 
Society of the Alumni and held at the 
Alumni House in February. At each session 
of the program, a panel of alumni represent- 
ing the banking, legal, insurance, health care, 
and real estate fields discussed practical 
information and solutions to problems 
seniors may face upon graduation. 

Please send me "notes" on classmates with 
whom you "touched base" at the reunion. I 
could not take notes on everyone I saw, 
therefore I am counting on you to fill this 
column with news from the real Summit in 
1983, the Class of 1958 Reunion. 

Mrs. John A Coffey 
(Mary Ellen Carlson) 
14101 Manorvale Road 
Rockville, MD 20853 

The Dai/y Press carried a nice article about 
Jackie Good Legg in February. Besides teach- 
ing, she is busy writing "Words Worth Eat- 
ing," weekly recipes which are distributed to 
supermarkets in eight states. Started in 1978 
through the Ukrop chain, the recipes now go 
as far as Wisconsin and Georgia! 

Mary Jane Thomas Stokes has a very suc- 
cessful business as an artist. She designs note 
cards and sells prints of colleges, 
courthouses, and lighthouses. She exhibits in 
Richmond, Portsmouth, and Virginia Beach. 

John E. Pforr of the Secret Service pre- 
sented a career seminar entitled "Careers in 
Government" at the College in February. He 
has served at the White House under presi- 
dents Johnson and Nixon. As a Senior 
Special Agent, John often conducts investiga- 
tions dealing with counterfeiting. 

W. Bruce Lincoln is a professor of history 
at Northern Illinois University. His most 
recent book, In the Vanguard of Reform: 
Russia's Enlightened Bureaucrats, 1825-1861, is 
dedicated in part of two of his former 
teachers at William and Mary, Bruce 
McCully and Bill Abbot. 

Lynne Hagen Clarke is hoping to see lots 
of friends and classmates at our reunion in 
'85! 

Mrs. James R. Henry 
(Nancy A. Sinclair) 
1096 Meadowbrook Dr. 
Bedford, Virginia 24523 

News arrived that Don Lloyd is now liv- 
ing in Sacramento, California, and has a 
career in telecommunications. He is cur- 
rently assigned as the marketing manager at 
AT&T, western division. He has two boys; 
one is in the Marines and one is in his last 
year of high school. 

Col. Charles Gobrecht is in the US. Air 
Force and presented a career seminar on 
military and political careers at the College. 
He is attending the Executive Seminar in 
National and International Affairs. The 
emphasis of his career has been in the field of 
political-military affairs and military plan- 
ning. Some of his previous assignments have 
been at the Air Force Academy as a faculty 
member in the political science department, 
the Air Attache at the American Embassy in 
London, and also with the Organizations of 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff. 

Gov. Charles S. Robb recently appointed 
James W. McGlothlin to The College of 
William and Mary Board of Visitors. Jim is 
living in Bristol, Virginia, and is the founder, 
president, and chairman of United Coal 
Company. Congratulations! 

Bob Resch writes from Bowie, Maryland, 
that he retired on August 1, 1983, from the 
US. Army after almost 21 years of active 
service. He now works for ARGOSystems, 
Inc., a Sunnydale, California, based defense 
and aerospace electronic warfare company. 

Nancy Kent Young, of Lynchburg, has 
been named director of Family Service of 
Central Virginia. Nancy had been acting as 
director since August. Nancy holds a doc- 
toral degree in education from the Univer- 
sity of Virginia and has been self employed 
as human relations and management consul- 
tant to area firms in Lynchburg, Virginia. 
Congratulations to you, Nancy! 

John Reese can be seen on the TV show 
"All My Children" these days. He was also 
seen on February 18 at the College for he was 
another one of our classmates who partici- 
pated in the Career Exploration Day. 

Thanks to Ann Smith Hughes the follow- 
ing news came from the Annual Theta 
Newsletter for the Class of '62! 

Susan Griggs Braman and E J. visited Eng- 
land last spring and saw all their former 

neighbors. This was their first visit since they 
left in 1975. They are still enjoying life in 
Florida and being "civilianized." 

Jane Lawson Hall and family are finishing 
out this school year in Delmar, NY, while 
Frank is starting his new job as Maryland's 
Secretary of Public Safety and Correctional 
Services. Jane teaches in a school for toubled 
boys and loves it. Jane is still running and 
has added weight training to her fitness pro- 
gram. The entire family will move to Mary- 
land this summer. 

Kay Christian Sills is in Travers City, MI, 
and has been substituting in the local school 
system and hopes for a permanent position. 
Art, her husband, has his pilot's license now 
and his product for nursing homes and hos- 
pitals was voted "product of the year" for 
Michigan. Buddy is a sophomore in high 
school and Carey is in the 7th grade. 

Dorcas Miller Lounsbery and family are 
in Escondido, California. Dorcas is involved 
in local politics, serves on the school's Per- 
sonnel Commission and volunteers at their 
youngest's school. She also holds down a 10- 
month job as lab technician at the local com- 
munity college, Palomar. Anne, their oldest, 
was at the College for three semesters and 
now she has transferred to Brown Univer- 
sity. Dan is in his senior year in high school. 
Ken Lounsbery '61, is happy with Lusardi 
Construction Co. and is the Chamber of 
Commerce President and Chairman of the 
Hospital Board. 

Dorcas Brown and Paul Bankes had an 
opening of their Zimbabwean Stone 
Sculpture Exhibit at the IMF with the 
Ambassador in attendance. Paul is now head 
man in his law firm. Dorcas is still writing. 
Heather is a sophomore at Earlham and 
leaves for six months in Japan to live with a 
Japanese family in a fairly rural area this 
July. Jess is a senior in high school taking 
mostly honors courses. 

Donna Floyd Fales is operating a tennis 
and golf club in Miami and Gordon is head 
of the Airport Services Division of A R. A 
Emerson is attending Pomfret Boarding 
School in New England this year. 

Martha Walton High is the Diocesan Altar 
Guild Chairman of the Diocese of Virginia. 
Jack is Director of Government Marketing 
Affairs at Univac. Lance was co-captain of 
his football team at Landon and made All 
Interstate Athletic Conference tackle and 
offensive linesman of the year. Martha is a 
freshman at Holton Arms. 

Linnea Barnes Sandstrom is the Manager 
of Office Services at the American Systems 
Corporation. Dick is Controller of C L 
Barnes in Alexandria, Virginia. Inga is in the 
10th grade and Ricky is in the 8th grade. 

Margie Heiney Stouffer and family are 
now in the Virginia Beach area. 

Sue Oakley Nelson and family live in 
Durham, N.C Larry and Sue were in Wash- 
ington to attend a seminar on Institutional 
Planning. Kara is in the 8th grade and Chip is 
in the 4th grade. 

Cynthia Isemann Buxton and family are 
always busy in Herndon, Virginia. Deana is 
in the 5th grade and Gary is in the 1st grade. 

Ann Smith Hughes always saves her news 
for last and here it is. Ann is still enjoying 
her part-time work for Satellite Business 
Systems. Jim is busy with his job managing 
the American Motors account for the south- 
east region. Jimmy is in high school where he 
plays football and is on the wrestling and 
weight training programs. 

I am anxiously awaiting notes, cards, let- 
ters, and anything you are going to send to 
me for the next column. Happy Spring! 

Mrs. C Philip Tutschek 
(Joanne Amett) 
80 Melrose Road 
Mountain Lakes, NJ 07046 
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ALUMNUS TO WRITE 
NEWSPAPER COLUMN 

P. /. Budahn '71, a reporter for the Newport 
News Daily Press since 1973, has been named 
by that paper to write a weekly column. 
Budahn, who earned his master's degree in 
government from Southern Illinois University, 
has covered military affairs for the Daily Press, 
and in 1982 was named a special assignment 
writer. His column will offer personal views of 
Tidewater events and people. 

ALUMNUS RECEIVES 
ARMY MEDAL 

Newly promoted Army Col. David H Lindsey 
MB. A 72 has been decorated with the Defense 
Meritorious Service Medal at Camp H.M. Smith, 
Hawaii. The Defense Meritorious Service Medal is 
awarded to individuals for non-combat meritorious 
achievement or service that is incontestably excep- 
tional and of a magnitude that clearly places them 
above their peers. 

COSTS RISE SLIGHTLY AT COLLEGE 

The total cost of attending William and Mary will increase about 7.9 
percent for in-state students and 11.5 percent for out-of-state students for 
the 1984-85 academic year. Virginia students will pay approximately 
$2000 per year in tuition and fees, a 12.8 per cent increase over the 1983- 
84 academic year. Non-residents' tuition and fees will increase to $5420, 
or 15.5 percent more than the current year. Room and board will increase 
3.4 percent and 6.6 percent respectively, bringing the total cost for Vir- 
ginia students next year to $4993, up from $4626, and for non-Virginia 
students to $8413, up from $7540. This is the smallest increase since the 
1981-82 school year. 

A welcome letter came from Bangalore, 
Karnataka State, India, from Bonnie Agner 
Tinsley who is newly settled there with her 
husband, Cliff Richeson, after having spent 
three years in Singapore. Cliff is Area Service 
Manager in India for WABCO, a Peoria,Ill., 
based company which manufactures earth 
movers. 

Bonnie has been busy promoting her book, 
Singapore Green: A History and Guide to the 
Botanic Gardens, published by Times Books 
International. Bonnie sent along some very 
favorable reviews, which note that the book 
is a fascinating history of one of Singapore's 
national treasures as well as a comprehen- 
sive guide to the Gardens. Bonnie was 
invited to do the book as a result of freelance 
writing for The Straits Times, Singapore's 
major English daily newspaper. Prior to 
Singapore, Bonnie had worked in 
Indianapolis as Director of Information for 
the Indiana Commission for the Humanities. 
She wrote poetry for magazines in Indiana, 
Illinois and Kentucky and received a grant 
from the Illinois Art Council to do a poetry 
chapbook with four other women poets. 
Bonnie wonders if other classmates are liv- 
ing overseas as the Gazette carries little news 
of those living abroad. She regrets that their 
home leave schedule won't allow them to 
leave India for our 20th reunion this fall, but 
invites any travelling classmates to a warm 
welcome to Bangalore. 

Another welcome overseas letter came 
from Dan Denby from Palma de Mallorca, 
Spain. Dan wants to know the whereabouts 
of Bob Buckley, Bruce Taggart, Butch Plage- 
man and Chip Johnson. 

After leaving William and Mary, Dan went 
to VPI and got a Ph.D. in Statistics and 
Industrial Engineering. He then joined 
Science Management Corporation and tra- 
veled all over the U.S. for five years. He was 
then transferred to their Paris office for three 
years. He then moved to London as man- 
aging director of the firm's United Kingdom 
operations, again for three years. 

In 1976 he moved to Spain to start his own 
tourism business, renting mopeds, scooters 
and other vehicles to European tourists. The 
firm currently has 12 franchised outlets and 
a fleet of 1,000 vehicles. Dan named a general 
manager to run the operation after five years 
and returned to consulting. He and a partner 
started Redirection, to assist companies in 
organization, data processing and corporate 
mergers and acquisitions. They have clients 
in Europe and Abu Dhabi. 

Dan married two years ago and has a 14 
month old son. He and his family return to 
the States twice a year. 

On the domestic scene, congratulations to 
Harriet Nachman Storm of Hampton, Va., 
who was reappointed to the Board of Visi- 
tors by Governor Robb. Harriet is a free 
lance writer and trustee of the William and 
Mary Athletic Educational Foundation. She 
became a board member in October, 1979, 
filling an unexpired term. 

Karen J. Back has a new baby, a son, born 
June 9, 1983 who joins two sisters, aged 6 
and 10. Karen and her family live in Tenafly, 
New Jersey. 

Mary Ann Venner Schmidt has been 
active in forming a local alumni chapter in 
Williamsburg. 

Michael G. Essman of Fickling & Walker 
Insurance Services, Inc., Atlanta, Ga, has 
been elected to membership in the Young 
Presidents Organization, Inc. (YPO). YPO is 
a worldwide educational association of more 
than 3,900 successful young chief executives 
who have become presidents of sizable com- 
panies before the age of 40. 

Daniel A. Armour has announced the for- 
mation of D. Armour & Assoc., an indepen- 
dent firm specializing in the sale of data pro- 

cessing furniture and accessories, filing 
equipment and color coded supplies and of- 
fice furniture. The Virginia Beach company 
serves the Peninsula. 

Susan Stitt is the busy director of the 
Museums at Stony Brook, NY. 

David E. Curling and William M. Kelso of 
our class spoke at Career Exploration Day 
which was held at the College in February. 
Dave moderated the Advertising/Public 
Relations panel. He is an Account Supervisor 
with William Cook Advertising, Inc. in 
Jacksonville, Florida. Bill Kelso was the 
moderator of the Research and Applications 
panel. He is the Resident Archaeologist at 
Monticello, for the Thomas Jefferson 
Memorial Foundation in Charlottesville, Va. 

David A. Barley of Williamsburg is serv- 
ing on the Board of Directors of the Order of 
the White Jacket. 

Robert P. Wolf, formerly cooperate secre- 
tary and assistant general counsel for A H. 
Robins Company, has been elected vice 
president and general manager of the new 
Medical Instruments Division of the Comp- 
any. He joined Robins in 1973 and is a mem- 
ber of the Richmond, Virginia, and Ameri- 
can Bar Association. 

Editor's Note: Your reporter neglected to 
mention that she is Vice President, Munici- 
pal Securities Division, Merrill Lynch 
Capital Markets, in New York City. Con- 
gratulations, Joanne! 

Mrs. Arthur P. Henderson, Jr. 
(Nancy Rhodenhizer) 
921 Winthrope Drive 
Virginia Beach, VA 23452 

I was happy to have a note from Alan 
Mollohan telling that he and Barbara now 
have a fourth son, Karl. Their other sons are 
Alan, Robert, and Andrew, ages 6', 5 and 3. 
Needless to say, theirs is a very lively house- 
hold! Alan is a member of the House of 
Representatives in the United States Con- 
gress from the first District of West Virginia. 

It's slow on news again, so please send me 
any tidbit of information. We're still trying 
to sell our house in Virginia Beach. I know 
out there somewhere is a person who will 
fall in love with it one day. Maybe by the 
next issue in the fall, we'll be moved! 

Mrs. Fred L. Simmermon 
(Sandra Abicht) 
1112 Bedford Avenue 
Norfolk, VA 23508 

Mrs. T. Thomas Van Dam 
(Randy Pearson) 
215 Myrtle Street 
Haworth, N.J. 07641 

Ed Peverell has returned to the San Fran- 
cisco Bay Area to take over as Director of 
Market Development for Tandem Com- 
puters, Inc., a $450 million computer comp- 
any in Cupertino, the heart of Silicon Valley. 
Tandem hired him away from a twelve year 
career with Burroughs Corporation, where 
he was Director of Marketing for the 
Western Region. Living in San Carlos, Eddie 
looks forward to traveling worldwide with 
this new position. He also wrote that he 
missed seeing Dave Davis, '68, and Jeff 
Thiel at a recent alumni gathering in San 
Francisco and hopes that any classmates in 
the area will give him a call at (415) 592- 
7413. 

Having left the Georgia State Legislature 
to earn an MBA (Harvard, 1980), Bob Irvin is 
presently a  management  consultant  for 

McKinsey & Co., Atlanta. Bob still has an 
interest in politics and last year was chair- 
man of the Credentials Committee at the 
1983 Republican State Convention. 

Pam Allison Barger and Ray '69, are in 
Del Mar, California. Pam substitute teaches 
and volunteers in the community. Ray is 
Vice President of Marketing for 
Spectragraphics, a computer graphics firm. 
Children Stephanie, 10, and Gregory, 8, are 
enjoying the sun and surf. Ray and Pam 
hope to make Ray's 15th Homecoming reu- 
nion this fall. 

Panelists for the Life After DOG (Duke of 
Gloucester) Street program sponsored by 
Society of the Alumni at The Alumni House, 
February 7, 8, & 9 were John Greene, Buddy 
Gardner, and Steve Isaacs. At each session 
of the program, a panel of alumni represent- 
ing the banking, legal, insurance, health care, 
and real estate fields discussed practical 
information and solutions to problems 
seniors may face upon graduation. This was 
the fourth annual LADS program. 

Also presented in February for the fourth 
year was Career Exploration Day qresented 
by the Offices of Career Planning and Place- 
ment in cooperation with the Society of the 
Alumni, to provide students with practical 
career advice. Selected alumni served on 
panels which discussed with groups of stu- 
dents the path their careers have taken since 
leaving The College. As panelists were: Beth 
Hill Boone, Director of Studies & Curator of 
the Pre-Columbian Collection, Dumbarton 
Oaks, Washington, DC, in the career field 
"Art/Fine Arts." And Joyce Stroop Moran, 
Good Manufacturing Practices Analyst, A. H. 
Robins Company, Richmond, Va., in the 
career field, "Research and Applications." 
Four others of our classmates served as 
career field moderators. . .for "Elementary/ 
Secondary Education" was Judy Mclnrurf 
Brown, Supervisor for English Language, 
Language Arts and Reading, Newport News 
Public Schools. . .for "International Busi- 
ness" was Barry Porter, Systems Project 
Manager, International Planning Supply and 
Distribution, Mobil Chemical Company, 
Houston, Texas. . ior "Social Service/Com- 
munity Agencies," Purnell Westbrook, Vice 
President for Development, American Heart 
Association, Richmond, Va. 

One of the highest awards the US. Army 
can bestow on a private citizen, the Com- 
mander's Award for Public Service, was 
awarded to Barbara Pate Glacel at Fort 
Richardson, Alaska, in February. Barbara 
received the award for her activities in pro- 
moting the partnership between the Army, 
its soldiers aod family members. 

As of April 2, my husband, Tom Van Dam 
(Marshall-Wythe Law, '73), resigned 
his partnership with the Hackensack, N.J., 
firm of Winne, Banta, & Rizzi to become a 
partner with the Pasamus, N.J.,firm of 
Hartmann, Brooks, & Van Dam, which con- 
tinues the practice of law under the name, 
Hartmann, Brooks, Van Dam, & Van Dam. 
Tom concentrates on corporate and commer- 
cial real estate and real estate development 
law. 

Peggy Corso Gould 
13906 Edgecomb Court 
Centreville, Virginia 22020 

I received an envelope of class news from 
the Alumni Office, and it's enough to keep 
our column going. Spring should be here 
wheo everyone reads this news to try to 
write before summer activities take over. 

Susan Cahill Davies was teaching high 
school algebra and geometry in Burlingame, 
CA until she moved to Boise, ID, in Fecruary 
with her husband who works for Mor- 
risonKnudsen Co. 

Post anniversary wishes to Susan Brick 

Goodwin who celebrated her tenth wedding 
anniversary in November 1983. She and hus- 
band, Ron, have a 7 year old daughter, Car- 
rie, and a 3 year old son, Scott. Susan stays 
busy selling Avon and working with St. 
Paul's Methodist Church where she teaches 
the junior choir, an elementary Sunday 
School class, and sings in the adult choir.. 
They have lived in Hendersen, TX, since 
1974 and she loves it, but admits it's a long 
way from many friends and family. 

Pamela Gayle Whiting has been selected 
to be in the 1983 edition of Outstanding Young 
Women of America. 

For the past four years, a Career Explora- 
tion Day has been sponsored by the Offices 
of Career Planning and Placement in 
cooperation with The Society of the Alumni 
to educate students on career possibilities. 
This year, Gail Porter Long, a television pro- 
ducer for Maryland Public Television in 
Baltimore, spoke on her career. 

Here are some one liners. . .Debbie S. 
Dalton, who lives in Alexandria, VA has 
been elected to serve as a director of the 
Order of the White Jacket of the College until 
January 1, 1987. Margaret Micholet works 
for the National Park Service in Boston. 
Doug Clark is a student at Gregorian 
University in Rome. 

Alice Reno Malone spent eight years at 
the Smithsonian's National Museum of 
American History where she served as coor- 
dinator of the division of education and 
museum/education specialistShe has moved 
to Chicago. 

Alumni in the Williamsburg area have 
formed a local alumni chapter. Nancy 
Sturgeon Luzar has been elected vice presi- 
dent of the new chapter. 

Elaine May Kontos, husband Ken, and 
two sons have moved from New Jersey and 
are living in Dumfries, VA. They are getting 
settled in their new home and getting in 
touch with old friends. It's nice to have them 
back in the northern Virginia area. 

I got a nice letter from Bruce Lider, who is 
an attorney in New Bedford MA. Most of his 
work involves personal injury and domestic 
relations trial work. He also works part-time 
for the Bristol County District Attorney's Of- 
fice as a Special Prosecutor handling juvenile 
and child abuse cases. His wife, Jean, runs a 
toddler program at the Dartmouth 
Children's Museum and they have a son and 
daughter, ages 6 and 3, respectively. Bruce 
stays in touch with Bruce Gumbert, who 
lives in the Boston area and works for the 
Gittleman Co., a company which markets 
data on computer hardware and software. 
Both Bruces remain staunch supporters of 
William and Mary athletics. 

Ernie Gates has been named editorial page 
editor of the Daily Press, leaving his position 
covering the Virginia General Assembly for 
the Daily Press and The Times Herald Rich- 
mond bureau. He has received many awards 
for his editorial abilities, most recently an 
award for his statehouse coverage. Ernie, 
wife Elizabeth, and their three children live 
in Williamsburg. 

Mrs. James W. Theobald 
(Mary Miley) 
4205 Booth Drive 
Sandston, VA 23150 

Our tenth reunion is fast approaching and 
it is time to start planning your visit to 
Wiliamsburg. The Alumni House will be 
happy to handle all the details for your room 
reservations (see forms elsewhere in this 
issue) and has invited our entire class to a 
dance Saturday night at the renovated 
Trinkle Hall. There are lots of events all 
weekend long — just keep looking through 
the Alumni Gazettes for specifics. This will be 
a big reunion year for pur class and there is 
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ROY R. CHARLES '32 RECEIVES AWARD 

RoyR. Charles '32 of Norfolk Va., has received the 
Award for Scouter Citizen of the Year for 1984 from 
the Tidewater Council of the Boy Scouts of America. 
The Council noted that "Charles leads others to serv- 
ice their community by his example" and "is commit- 
ted to the youth of the community and to the youth in 
Scouting in our Council. Charles believes that the 
Scouting program develops character, trains citizens, 
and promotes personal fitness." Mr. Charles is owner 
and president of the Crestwood Corporation and the 
Crestwood Housing Corporation. 

WREN CHAPEL ARTICLE 
Vie Alumni Gazette is preparing an article 

on the Wren Cliapel for Hie }une issue. Writer 
Lisa Heuvel '74 is seeking information from 
alumni ivlio were married in the Chapel. If i/ou 
have any fond memories, please send Hum to 
Lisa at William and Mary, c/o of Hie PuNica- 
tions Office, Williamsburg, Va. 23185. 

GOVERNMENT REIMBURSES 
COLLEGE 

The College has received approximately 
$350,000 from the federal government to cover 
expenses incurred during the 1983 Economic 
Summit of Industrialized Nations. College 
facilities used during the Summit, held from 
May 28-30, included the Campus Center, 
Dupont, Yates, and Botetourt student resi- 
dences, and William and Mary Hall which 
served as the International Press Center. 

usually a good turnout for a 10th, so this is 
the year to make the effort to attend. We 
locals who show up year after year would 
love to see those of you who live too far 
away to make it very often! 

Speaking of locals, Williamsburger David 
L. Sisk was a panelist for the "Life after DOG 
Street" programs sponsored by the Alumni 
Society last February. At each session, a 
panel of alumni representing the banking, 
real estate, insurance, health care, and legal 
fields discussed practical information and 
solutions to problems that seniors may face 
after graduation. . . wish they'd offered that 
when we were seniors! Dave is the State 
Farm representative in Williamsburg, and 
lives in Kingsmill with his wife, Margery, 
and three children, Emily 8, Paul 4, and 
Mary Beth 1. David has worked for State 
Farm since he graduated at age 27 (he served 
in Viet Nam before going to college) and 
keeps busy with community projects. He is a 
member of the Colonial Capitol Kiwanis 
Club and chaired the Toys for Tots program 
tiis past Christmas. David also serves as the 
District Chairman of the Colonial District 
Boy Scouts and is on the board of the United 
Way. 

Rusty Bruni was also a panelist for the 
"Life After DOG Street" program. Last I 
heard of Rusty, he was working as a dentist 
and living in Richmond. 

Bill Koziar couldn't get enough of William 
and Mary: he is back as an Assistant Profes- 
sor of Military Science, and will be there for 
the next three years. Since graduation Bill 
has been stationed in Washington state, at 
language school in Monterey, Calif, (to learn 
Greek), in Macedonia, Greece, and at Ft. Ben- 
ning, Georgia. He said that being back at 
William and Mary as a professor has given 
htm a different perspective on how the 
school is run, but essentially, things haven't 
changed much. He did say that the teachers 
look older, the students look younger, and 
the trees are bigger! 

After graduation, Ron Sauder joined the 
staff of the Richmond Times-Dispatch, work- 
ing first with the paper's Williamsburg 
bureau. He moved to the Fredericksburg 
bureau in 1982. Long interested in environ- 
mental issues, Ron has written many articles 
about the watermen and about environmen- 
tal pressures on the Chesapeake Bay. 

So much for us "locals" — did I miss 
anyone? Please fill me in if I did. 

George W. Duke 
Route 5, Box 85A 
Goodlettsville, TN 37072 

It's so hard to believe that it was eight 
short years ago that we had our graduation 
exercises at William and Mary Hall. Since 
then we've been able to keep track of a few 
hundred of our number, but there are many 
who have yeu to experience the thrill of their 
name in print. Well, we have a few 
newcomers to this month's column, so let's 
get on with it. 

PARENTS: Tom and Lisa McCauley 
Seelinger have recently had their fourth 
child who was also their first boy. Tom says 
they are all doing fine and would love to 
hear from the old gang. . . especially 
babysitters. Tom is closing in on five years 
with the Sperry Corporation as a scientific 
programmer in Philadelphia. He also had 
news of Carol Tolbert Hardin and her hus- 
band, who are in the same neighborhood. 
They recently had their second child, also 
their first boy. Greg and Sandy Fletcher have 
recently had their first child, also a boy. It 
has been a busy year for them as Greg 
received, his MBA from Sandy's alma mater, 
George Mason University. He is currently 
studying hard for the CPA exam, for which 
he will sit this May. 

LAW: Bill and Maureen Cash Moffett are 
presently in Abington, Va, where Bill has 
been recently named partner in the law firm 
where he works. My apologies to Bill and 
Maureen for not recalling the name of the 
firm — I'll follow it up with a note in the falL 
Marian Cadden is living and working in 
New York City as an attorney at Chase 
Manhattan Bank. Henry Crider is working in 
the general practice of law in his hometown 
of Chatham, Va, where he is an associate 
with the firm of Davis & Shupik. 

SCHOOL SERVICE: A battery of alumni 
have been involved in extra-curricular 
activities at William and Mary over the past 
several months. Nancy Hammond sits on the 
board of the Williamsburg alumni chapter. 
Kim Fergusson was a panelist for the Life 
After DOG Street program held at the 
Alumni House back in February. And Laurie 
Johnston, Lisa Anne Van Divender, and 
Glenn Gundersen were all participants in 
Career Exploration Day, also in February. 

CORPORATE MOGULS: Susan Mariani 
writes from Dallas that she is still working 
for EDS in Dallas and is getting married to 
Terry Castle, who is from Minnesota, in May. 
Susan Schott Karr is further west working as 
a marketing support representative for Bur- 
roughs Corporation in San Francisco. Since 
graduation, Susan has gotten married to 
Cyrus Karr of Fairfax, Va, and completed 
her MBA at Golden State University in San 
Francisco. Suzanne Hall Zohuck is personnel 
director at Seagram's in Baltimore. 

MEDICAL SERVICES: Jimmy Romano is a 
fourth year general surgery resident at 
Georgetown University Hospital, where he 
is completing his training that began at 
NYU-Bellevue Medical Center in New York 
City. Following this year, Jimmy will be 
doing a surgical fellowship at the Johns 
Hopkins Hospital. He says he would really 
enjoy hearing from old friends. Jeffrey 
Davis is back home in Winchester practicing 
dentistry. He is married and they have one 
daughter. And Greer Sullivan is a psychiatry 
resident at UCLA. 

THE ARTS: Betty Browning is a museum 
curator at Valley Forge National Historical 
Park. In the same state, Jill Jensen Nee Lan- 
nen recently hosted an art show at the Blue 
Sky Gallery in Murrysville, Pa. Most of the 
works were portraits and still lifes in pastel. 

THE MEDIA: Imagine our surprise 
recently when we picked up a copy of the 
Wall Street Journal and saw that Alan Gayle 
had been quoted on economic conditions in 
the Richmond area. As an economist for 
United Virginia Bank in Richmond, Alan is 
involved extensively in interest rate projec- 
tions as well as general economic conditions 
in the state of Virginia. And as we read our 
copies of the New York Times, Advertising 
Age, and Magazine Age, John Weiner was 
sitting there pmaying with his GAMES mag- 
azine. Not merely an actor in this case, John 
has recently won two GAMES contests in 
recent months. Finally, Floyd Tilley has had 
an article on catfish farming accepted for 
publication in Mississippi Arts & Letters, a 
quarterly magazine. It is a contemporary 
satire of his experiences as a catfish farmer in 
the Delta region of Mississippi. 

My former roommate, Bernard Leister, 
has recently married and has moved into a 
house for the first time since graduation. He 
and his wife are both CPA's for the Rich- 
mond firm of Mitchell Wiggins & Co. Karen 
Ryer Cunningham is teaching at Portland 
State University where she has been for the 
last five years, following completion of a 
Masters in computer science and finishing 
her course work for a PhD. at Purdue. She 
was married in 1982 to Ward Cunningham. 
Karen also does part time work at Tektronix 
Paul and Katrina Kipp Pieringer are in 
Baltimore where Paul works at the Baltimore 
Gas and Electric Company's Nuclear Plant at 
Calvert Cliffs as a nuclear engineer. That 

follows 5 years as a Naval officer on a nuc- 
lear submarine. Katrina currently works for 
a consulting firm doing environmental 
studies. Earlier, she received an MA in 
Marine Biology from Boston University's 
Marine Program in Wood's Hole, Mass. And 
a postscript to last month's column. Sue 
Hedrick and Kauhy Henry both work for 
the Foreign Intelligence Branch with the 
Secret Service — I had neglected to mention 
the last part. 

I hope everyone has a fun summer plan- 
ned — we hope to be moving into a house 
sometime if all goes well. Let me go ahead 
and put a little bug in your ear for you to be 
thinking about — our 10th year reunion 
comes up in 2 years. There's a lot of planning 
that needs to go into a successful reunion. If 
any one is interested in getting this project 
off the ground, I will be glad to serve as a 
clearinghouse to get interested parties 
together. Also, in 2 more years, if not sooner, 
I am supposed to rotate out of this position 
as dass reporter. If there are those of you 
who may be interested, please let me or 
Frankie Martens at the Alumni House know 
of your interests. Literary talent is not a pre- 
requisite. Talk to you next fall! 

Margaret A. Bo wen 
4411-A Patterson Ave. 
Richmond, VA 23221 

Everyone must be busy this year because I 
have not received many letters recently! 
Drop me a note sometime this summer for 
our first column this fall. 

Rick and Sue Olsen Rowland have volun- 
teered to be our class agents to assist the col- 
lege in fund raising. They report that, to date, 
our class is ahead of last year in giving. Sue 
and Rick have been living in the Washing- 
ton, D.C, area for almost a year. They have 
found it to be quite an adjustment from liv- 
ing in Williamsburg! They are beginning to 
house hunt. Look forward to some corres- 
pondence from Sue and Rick for your con- 
tributions. 

Kathryn Terry Lunsford and her husband, 
Charlie, had a son, Michael Grayson, born 
on December 30, 1983. Kathryn is taking a 
six months leave of absence from her job at 
C&P Telephone. They recently built a new 
home in Midlothian, Va. 

Nancy Singer Smith and her husband Ben 
'77, had a son, Benjamin Alexander, on Janu- 
ary 28, 1984. Nancy returned to her job as 
branch manager/loan officer for Heritage 
Savings & Loan in April. 

During the fourth annual Career Explora- 
tion Day in February, three of our classmates 
participated in panel presentations on 
various career fields. Endia Browne Hall 
moderated the panel on counseling and psy- 
chology. Endia is a career counselor at North 
Carolina State University in Raleigh Sharon 
F. Suchy participated on the health sciences 
panel. Sharon is a predoctoral fellow doing 
research in human genetics at the Medical 
College of Virginia in Richmond Maryanite 
N. Smith moderated the panel on marketing 
and sales. Maryanne is a national account 
manager for AT&T Communications in 
Media, PA 

Roger Crook is a marketing associate for 
Amherst Associates, Inc. in Philadelphia. He 
married Susan Stiftinger in March. She is a 
1977 graduate of Loch Haven College. 

Steve Zeller is working for the law firm of 
Kirkland and Ellis in Chicago. He and his 
wife Leigh live in Evanston with their two 
children, daughter Cary, age 2H, and Brad, 
age 3. 

Bill Ranken left the Marine Corps as a cap- 
tain in March, 1983. He worked as a sales 
representative for Gallo Wine Co. As of Janu- 
ary, he began travelling across the country as 
a market analyst for Gallo. 

Mary Jean Kelly Lowe married foreign 
service officer, John Lowe, in October 198Z 
After receiving her masters from UVA in 
International Relations, she served as politi- 
cal officer in the Bureau of Intelligence and 
Research. Her current position is staff assis- 
tant to the Chairman of the Secretary of 
State's Policy Planning Council. In February, 
Mary Jean presented a seminar on careers in 
foreign service at William and Mary, spon- 
sored by the Office of Career Planning. She 
and her husband are living in Washington 
but plan to return to overseas assignments 
within the year. 

Captain Lindell Weeks has been decorated 
with the Army Achievement Medal at Fort 
Campbell, Ky. He is an aircraft maintenance 
officer with the 158th aviation battalion. 

Greg Blus recently graduated from the 
Kellogg Graduate School of Management at 
Northwestern University. 

Chip Delano is practicing law in Danville, 
Va. 

Reid and Nancy Marker Compton and 
their son, Bryan Christopher, are living in 
the Charlottesville area where Nancy will 
receive her MD from UVA in May. Reid 
expects to complete his PhD in developmen- 
tal biology this summer and then continue 
with postdoctoral work. 

Karen Hall, executive story editor for 
"Hill Street Blues," and her husband 
Sheldon Bull, producer of "The Bob Newhart 
Show," visited the campus in April to talk 
with students interested in theatre. 

John Schilling was a panelist for the 
fourth annual Life After DOG Street pro- 
gram sponsored by the Society of the Alumni 
and held at the Alumni House in February. 
At each session, panelists representing 
various career fields discussed practical 
information and solutions to problems 
seniors may face upon graduation. 

Mark Finley and his wife, Michele, live in 
Pound Ridge, N.Y. Mark is a senior market- 
ing representative for Comshare, Inc, a lead- 
ing supplier of decision support software. 
Michele is director of design for Rose Marie 
Reid, a division of Jonathan Logan. 

Bonnie Cross was appointed the chief 
accountant for Gloucester County in Decem- 
ber. She had previously worked in Newport 
News for Rauch, Witt and Company, CPA 
She is married to Norfolk businessman, 
Glenn Cross. 

Rob Lundquist married Pamela Mumby in 
December. She graduated in 1975 from 
Sewanee and completed her masters in 1983 
from the University of Tennessee. Rob is 
working towards a masters of divinity 
degree at Seabury-Western Theological 
Seminary in Evanston, 111. Last August he 
visited Jerry and Mary Ellen Shields C79) 
Riendeau at their Suffolk home. Jerry and 
Mary Ellen have a daughter Christina, bom 
last July. 

Best wishes for a great summer to all of 
you. Keep in touch! 

m Pam Lunny 
43 Travis Avenue 
Stamford, CT 06905 

I hope everyone's enjoying the spring 
weather — to me, it was definitely a long 
time in coming! This is our last column until 
the fall, so this should catch up on every- 
thing I've received so far. 

Anne Boiling graduated from UVA Law 
School in May of 1983, and is now an 
attorney with the firm of Weinberg and 
Green in Baltimore. Anne worked for the 
same firm before she finished school and 
seems to be quite happy with her decision. 
Stan Haynes is also working for a law firm 
in Baltimore after completing UVA Law 
SchooL 

Rachel Witmer has had some interesting 
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STATE AUTHORIZES PAY INCREASES 

Raises totaling at least 20 per cent over the next two years of the bien- 
nium for faculty at William and Mary have been authorized by the 
General Assembly of Virginia, The final version of the 1984-86 budget 
bill calls for an average of 10 per cent salary increase for full-time 
faculty members during both years of the biennium. The budget allows for 
even larger increases for the law and business school faculties. Tuition in 
these schools will be raised sufficiently to permit an additional 10 per 
cent for the law faculty and five per cent for the business faculty. The 
General Assembly also voted $2.5 million for an addition to Swem Li- 
brary and authorized nearly a half million dollars for (he renovation and 
expansion of William Small Hall where the physics and geology depart- 
ments are located. 

KAREN HALL '78 VISITS 
WILLIAM AND MARY 

Karen Hall 78, executive director of the successful 
television series "Hill Street Blues" recently visited 
campus with her husband Sheldon Bull who is producer 
of the Bob Newhart Show. Karen and her husband met 
informally with students interested in careers in 
television writing and were the guests of honor at a 
luncheon at the President's House. Professor Louis E. 
Catron, under whom Karen began her training in 
scriptwriting and playwriting, arranged the visit to 
campus. 

travels since graduation. She lived for three 
years in Washington, where she worked at 
the Embassy of Japan, the Department of 
Energy and the International Satellite 
Organization (INTELSAT). Rachel then 
spent four months in Japan where she 
studied culture and language at Keio Univer- 
sity in Tokyo. Last fall, Rachel entered UVA 
Law School where she has been extremely 
busy ever since. 

There's news of a few other UVA Law 
School grads — Stephen Wood writes from 
Roanoke where he is completing a one-year 
clerkship for the Hon. James Turk, Chief US. 
Judge of the Western District of Virginia. He 
will start with the firm of McGuire, Woods 
and Battle in Richmond this summer, where 
he will also be joining his wife, Cindy 
McNair Wood, class of '81, in their new, 
older house. Up until now, Stephen and 
Cindy have been commuting back and forth 
on weekends — what Stephen calls the 
modern commuting couple! Cindy is a per- 
sonnel recruiter for the investment firm of 
Wheat First Securities. 

Jeff Oleynik also graduated from UVA 
Law School last May and is now working in 
Dallas. I also hear that Jeff was married, but I 
don't have the details. 

George Stukenbroeker writes from 
Newport News where he and his wife, Susan 
(Maag) Stukenbroeker, class of '81, are each 
busy with their respective careers. George is 
a reporter for The Times-Herald and Daily 
Press, where he covers news of the local 
courts. Susan works for Daniel Wagner As- 
sociates, where she is a software analyst. The 
company does computer programming for 
the Navy. Susan spent two weeks last spring 
at sea on the USS John Kennedy as a consul- 
tant. 

Richard Lacey completed a thirty week 
sales training program with Burroughs 
Wellcome Company. He is now a sales repre- 
sentative, based out of Atlanta. Duane Lit- 
tauer graduated from the University of 
Alabama Law School last May and is now 
taking a one-year LLM program at New 
York University where he specializes in tax- 
ation. Duane took the Alabama bar exam this 
past summer. I hope the results were good! 

Myde Boles will be finishing the MBA 
program at William and Mary this May and 
then starts a job as management consultant 
for Price Waterhouse in Richmond. In the 
interim, Myde plans to take a well-deserved 
Caribbean cruise. Myde writes that her 
roommate, Amy Holt, is in her second year 
of law school at Marshall-Wythe and 
recently competed in the American Bar As- 
sociation Regional Moot Court Competition 
at Howard University. Amy's team won first 
place and is headed for Chicago this summer 
to compete in the national competition. 

Kathleen Overby graduated last May from 
the Divinity School at Duke with her 
master's degree in divinity. She was 
ordained a deacon in the United Methodist 
Church and is currently serving her first 
charge in Greensville County for four 
churches. 

Josephine Hoffman completed the 
requirements for a master's degree in geron- 
tology at North Texas State University last 
year, where she received the "Distinguished 
Student in Studies in Aging" award. 
Josephine is now completing administrative 
internship at Maple Knoll Village in Cincin- 
nati. 

Judi Elder writes from Alexandria/Fairfax 
County where she has been teaching kin- 
dergarten for the last four years. Her class 
consists of 45 active children, yet Judi is 
enjoying it immensely. More exciting news 
— Last May, Judi was married to Tim 
Elmore, a George Mason graduate. Tim is 
data processing manager for the IRS Credit 
Union. Judi and Tim are living in Alexandria 
where she runs into quite a few William and 
Mary graduates. 

Judi also writes that Becky (WaBxer) 
Belkoski and her husband, Joe, live nearby 
in a newly-purchased townhouse. Becky is 
quite active in the American Symphony 
Orchestra League. 

I heard from Jan Evans who left William 
and Mary during our sophomore year and 
just wanted to bring everyone up to date on 
her news. Just goes to show that there is life 
after William and Mary! Jan completed her 
degree in corporate finance at the University 
of Alabama and then worked as a pro- 
grammer in Huntsville, Alabama. In October 
1981, Jan married Steven Braun and they are 
now living in Memphis, where Jan is install- 
ment loan operations officer at Commerce 
Union Bank and Steve is an account exec 
with Purolator. 

Doug Slater is completing his third year of 
medical school at Duke University. Doug 
had the opportunity to spend three months 
in South America last summer. 

Bonnie Lemon Hughes writes from 
Springfield, Virginia, where she and her hus- 
band, Mark Hughes, have been living since 
their marriage. Bonnie and Mark were mar- 
ried in April of 1983. Bonnie works for 
Hazelton Laboratories of America in Vienna. 

David Hancock is working towards his 
doctorate in history at Yale, up in my neck o' 
the woods. Mark Reed received his J.D. from 
Marshall-Wythe School of Law last May, 
while William Stuntz recently enrolled in 
law school at UVA Brett Roach is on the li- 
brary staff at Marymount College and is 
working towards an MA. in history at 
Georgetown University. 

Fernando Manrique was commissioned a 
second lieutenant in the US Air Force after 
graduation from Officer Training School at 
Lackland Air Force Base in Texas. He is now 
assigned at Laughlin Air Force Base, also in 
Texas. 

Two of our classmates recently served as 
panelists for the 1984 Life After DOG Street 
program sponsored by the Society of the 
Alumni — Annette Harper and Vincent 
Boyd. The program was sponsored for the 
benefit of seniors at William and Mary and 
dealt with job and other opportunities after 
graduation. 

In addition, Carl Meyer, Merlin Vaughan, 
Steve Harrison, Sid Spencer and Carolyn 
Yaney were panelists for the Career Explora- 
tion Day sponsored by the Office of Career 
Planning and Placement in conjunction with 
the Society of the Alumni. Carl is an account 
executive with Merrill Lynch in D.C, Merlin 
is teaching in the Williamsburg/James City 
County schools and Steve is a coordinator 
for emergency planning at VEPCO. Sid is 
working in Charlottesville where he is a pro- 
fessional recruiter for Comdial Business 
Communications, and Carolyn is a dancer 
with the Colette Yglesias Dance Company in 
College Park. 

David Smith is completing work on his 
Ph.D., but wrote in primarily with some 
news of another classmate, Bob Patterson. 
Bob completed his MA degree at the Univer- 
sity of Chicago and is in his second year of 
law school at Washington and Lee Univer- 
sity School of Law. Bob will be clerking with 
the law firm of Akin, Gump, Strauss, Hauer 
and Feld in D.C. this summer. Also, Bob is 
making plans for a June wedding in the 
Wren Chapel. His fiancee is Maria 
Almodovar, who is a first year associate with 
the same firm. Maria graduated from 
Georgetown and UVA Law School. 

Lisa Jo SagoUa writes from the Big Apple, 
where she has been quite busy! Last summer, 
Lisa choreographed "Hello, Dolly!" and 
"Oliver" for the Plattsburgh (New York) 
Summer Music Theater. She taught theater, 
dance and music at Robert Louis Stevenson 
School in Manhattan in the fall; the school is 
a private high school for students with emo- 
tional problems. In January, Lisa 
choreographed an off-off Broadway musical 

called "Dancing on the Third Rail," as well 
as doing the musical staging for the show. 
Her current endeavors include choreograph- 
ing "Kiss Me, Kate" for St. John's University, 
a spot as research assistant to the producer 
for the PBS series. "Eye on Dance," teaching 
dance and exercise classes, and in her spare 
time, attending graduate classes at Columbia 
University for an MBA in dance education. 

Fritz (class of 79) and Lee (Pearson) 
Knapp are living in Richmond where their 
two sons, Cheston Brian and Eric Andrew, 
keep them quite busy. Lee taught 7th grade 
history in Henrico County until last June 
and is now involved in a small cottage 
industry making folk art objects and other 
crafts. Fritz was also teaching at St. 
Christopher's until last year; he is now 
working in the brokerage business with the 
firm of Anderson & Strudwick. Lee also 
wrote that Liane Armstrong was married to 
Brian O'Donnell. They are now living in 
Chicago while Liane completes the require- 
ments for a physical therapist and Brian 
finishes at Northwestern Medical School. 

Tammy Krcelic is working as a research 
chemist with the Blackman-Uhler Chemical 
Division in Spartanburg, SC; Tammy is the 
first woman to hold such a position there. 
Pam Mclntire is working towards (or may 
have already received) her master's of 
environmental management degree from 
Duke through which she received a fellow- 
ship from Champion International. Nancy 
Tammi also received the Southwest Forest 
Industries Fellowship at Duke. Nancy is 
completing the requirements for a master of 
forestry degree. 

Nancy Vehrs is on the administrative staff 
of the Woodburn Center for Community 
Mental Health in Annandale. Last summer, 
she spent her vacation visiting Annie 
Walton in Wyoming. They took the grand 
tour of the state, visiting the Grand Tetons 
and Yellowstone, in addition to several 
historical sites. 

Well, this should do it for now! In case you 
haven't seen something mentioned that you 
had written a while ago, keep in mind that, 
with my changes of address, things may 
have gotten lost; so drop me another line! 
(Just thought I'd mention that I won't be 
moving this year!) Enjoy the summer and I 

. hope to hear from you all real soon. 

Lauri Brewer 
220 Lighthouse Drive 
Hampton, VA 23664 

By the number of letters received for this 
issue of the class newsletter, I would venture 
to guess that the Class of 1982 has discovered 
the arrival of spring. There is nothing better 
than time spent away from the professional 
world (and wool suits) to enjoy warm 
weather. 

Of course, classmates like Christian and 
Evelyn Stan ten Andree enjoy a warm cli- 
mate almost year around at their residence 
in Italy. Evelyn writes that she now, by 
necessity, speaks fluent Italian, and plans to 
try it out on alumni when she and Christian 
return to the States for Homecoming this fall. 
And then there is Terry Leftwich, who 
teaches second graders in Chesapeake and 
makes her home one mile from the coast of 
Virginia Beach. It seems Terry has also found 
a way to preserve that time-honored college 
tradition of going south for Spring Break. 
When her elementary school goes on spring 
recess, she is heading for Florida. . . . Living 
in Florida on a more permanent basis is 
Mark Brandt. Mark is a biochemistry grad 
student at the University of Miami and as 
many Floridians are prone to say, wrote that 
"The weather here is great!" Another grad 
whose livelihood will be affected by the 

weather is John R. Hyle, Jr., who is working 
on his commercial pilot's license in Rich- 
mond. 

I always wondered what I would do when 
letters from classmates inevitably dwindled 
down to a handful. I found the answer to be 
as simple as reading the newspaper. We all 
know that the College of William and Mary, 
and the achievements of its graduates, are 
newsworthy, but it's great to see some of its 
most recent graduates receiving favorable 
press. Cathy Walker, for example, made the 
local news in January as the legislative assis- 
tant to Delegate Chuck Lacy of the Virginia 
General Assembly. Cathy has just recently 
accepted a position with the State Demo- 
cratic Party of Virginia, which will keep her 
in Richmond full-time. The Richmond news- 
paper recently did a great article on William 
and Mary gymnast Scott Gauthier, who is 
now the gymnastics coach at James Madison 
University. Under Scott's direction, the JMU 
team is improving both on the mats and in 
the classroom. 

From the Army and Air Force Hometown 
News comes word that Airman First Class 
Martha Dickens graduated from the USAF 
Financial Management Specialist course, and 
will now be stationed at McChord AFB in 
Washington state. For those who missed the 
article about Brett Leake in the Richmond 
paper, and the reprint in several others, the 
April issue of the Alumni Gazette is required 
reading. The article profiles Brett, sporting a 
new moustache, and his new career as a 
comedian. Brett has been successfully taking 
his comedy routine to clubs throughout the 
Richmond and Virginia Beach area, and will 
soon head for the comedy clubs in Washing- 
ton, D.C. And from there to New York and 
Los Vegas? 

Making the alumni news publications are 
Samuel D. Barham, IV, Frank C Robert, Jr., 
Bev Carson, and Winston Faircloth, all of 
whom spoke at Career Exploration Day last 
February. Sam is in banking with Wachovia, 
Frank is teaching, coaching soccer and has 
almost completed his Master's degree, Bev is 
a sales representative for Qairol products in 
Charlottesville, Dale is a marketing repre- 
sentative with XEROX in Lynchburg, and 
Winston Faircloth is a campaign portfolio 
manager for Metro United Way in Louisville, 
Kentucky. Rob Brinkley also made alumni 
news as a director for the newest alumni 
chapter in none other than Williamsburg, 
Virginia! The annual Life After Dog Street 
program was held recently, and Gabrielle 
Brooks served as one of the panelists who 
spoke to seniors about post-grad life. 

Through college publications I learned 
that Brian Gordineer had been awarded a 
$1000 prize for an essay he wrote while an 
undergrad. The award was made by the 
Huguenot Society. Brian is currently an MBA 
student at William and Mary. M. Diane 
Mallardi is an associate editor with World- 
wide Information Resources, a news wire 
service and consulting firm in D.C Roz 
Pardee is employed by Thalhimers in Rich- 
mond, although she frequently travels 
throughout the region. Bea Trapasso serves 
as an aide to Congresswoman Geraldine Fer- 
raro on Capitol Hill. Sheila Flynn will be 
leaving for Washington, D.C, soon to begin 
work with the State Department as a Foreign 
Service Officer. 

Marcia Seymour and Jack Horst '81, are 
engaged, and once married will be moving 
from Washington, D.C, to New York. Lisa 
Zanetti, a student at Georgetown's School of 
Foreign Service, lives in DC, but is said to be 
making a permanent groove in the road be- 
tween there and Norfolk, where Rob Kravitz 
is a grad student in Environmental Chemis- 
try. Tom Wheatley is contemplating getting 
a Master's degree, and for the time being is 
working in a paint store in Vienna. William 
Naphy is attending a Baptist seminary 
school in Ft. Worth, Texas. 
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JAMES HARRIS NAMED HASEROT PROFESSOR 

Dr. James F. Harris ]r. has been named the first Francis S. Haserot Pro- 
fessor of Philosophy at William and Mary, filling a newly-endowed 
position in the department of philosophy made possible by a gift of $200,- 
000 last year by Dr. Francis S. Haserot, a former member of the depart- 
ment. A graduate of the University of Georgia and Vanderbilt Univer- 
sity where he received his Ph.D. Harris served twice as a visiting scholar 
at Oxford University and has received six research grants from William 
and Mary and two grants from other organizations. Dr. Haserot, who 
died last fall, taught in the philosophy department from 1936 to 1947. His 
gift was made in honor of former William and Mary presidents John 
Stewart Bryan and Alvin Duke Chandler '22. 

LAYCOCK HIRES TWO NEW COACHES 

Head football coach fimmye haycock '70 has announced the hir- 
ing of Mike Kolakowski and Sean Kelly to fill the vacancies on his 
staff. Kolakowski will take over the defensive secondary, replac- 
ing Dan Smith who was named defensive coordinator at the 
Citadel. 

Kolakowski was a part-time coach at William and Mary in 
1981-82, and for the last two years has been at Morehead State. 
Kelly takes over the offensive backfield from Tom Brattan who has 
shifted to the offensive line, replacing Bill Stewart who has been 
hired at Navy. 

Paul Solitario and his wife, Laura Wort- 
man Solitario, are living in Atlanta, Georgia, 
where Paul is in banking and Laura has just 
taken a new job which allows her to travel 
nationwide. On a recent trip to Virginia 
Beach and Richmond, Laura and I met and 
traded news about the Class of '82. Tracy 
Deering lives in the same apartment com- 
plex as Paul and Laura, and all seem to be 
enjoying constant company from William 
and Mary grads and friends from the North. 
As for me, I am back in the First District 
working for Congressional candidate John 
McGlennon. My "vacation" in Washington, 

DC, was a great experience, both personally 
and politically, and if nothing else, I learned 
just how many William and Mary grads live 
there. There were so many from the Class of 
'82 that I was afraid to try and recall too 
hastily the whereabouts of everyone I spoke 
with, or heard from, or heard about. So, as 
promised, a Class of '82 Washington DC, 
summary will be included in a future issue 
of this newsletter. From my office here in the 
First Congressional District of Virginia, to 
each and every one of you throughout the 
United States and abroad, I wish you con- 
tinued success, continued prosperity, and I 
WISH YOU WOULD WRITE! 

GRADS 
Mrs. E. D. Etter 
(Mary R. Spitzer) 
486 West Market Street 
Harrisonburg, VA 22801 

LAW 

Mr. Robert Emmett, III 
Box 398 
Williamsburg, Virginia 23187 

BUSINESS 

Dr. Franklin B. Robeson 
School of Business Administration 
College of William and Mary 

EDUCATION 

Dr. Paul Clem 
School of Education 
College of William and Mary 

Vital Statistics 
MARRIAGES 

Janet Ginsburg (Waisbrot), '46, and Allan 
M. Hirshberg, 

Patricia Louise Vakos, '68, and Kevin Ross 
Powell, February 25,1984. 

Bernard K. Leister, 76, and J. Elizabeth 
Amos, September 17, 1983. 

Diann Mae Van Vladricken, '76, and James 
P. Scango, May 16, 1981. 

Anne M Shillinger, 78, and Charles 
Capps, December 17, 1983. 

Betty Gail Flint, 79, and Wylie Patterson 
Dawson, September 10, 1983. 

Barbara Christine Querfurth, MBA '81, 
and Robert S. McMahon, November 5, 1983. 

BIRTHS: 

To: Jay Anker (Moss), '62, a daughter, 
Lauren Elizabeth, September 24, 1983. Third 
child, second daughter. 

To: Alan B. Mollohan, '66, a son, Karl Holt, 
July 2, 1983. Fourth child, fourth soa 

To: William F. Miller, '68/JD 74, an 
adopted daughter, Lindsay Noelle, February 
23, 1984. Second child, first daughter. 

To: Lynn Hecht (Bradley), 70, a son, 
William Holden, May 22,1983. Second son. 

To: Cheryl Scott (Rome), 70, a son, John 
Dozier, Jr., December 13, 1982, and a 
daughter, Elizabeth Scott, March 20, 1984. 
First and second child. 

To: Timothy S. Kavanaugh, '71, a 
daughter, Priscilla Anne, April 29,1983. Sec- 
ond daughter. 

To: Cheryl Bracken (Grubb), 72, a son, 
Jonathan Andrew, March 2, 1984. Second 
child, second son. 

To: Ann Miles (Dwyer), 72, a son, Mat- 
thew Charles, August 12, 1983. Third child, 
first son. 

To: Carolyn M White (Heyer), 72, a 
daughter, Amanda Caroline, March 15, 1984. 
First child. 

To: Carol Ann Cummings (Fox), 73, a 
daughter, Courtney Evelyn, October 13,1983. 
Second child, first daughter. 

To: William C Giermak, 73, a son, Steven 
Christopher, November 7, 1983. Second 
child, second son. 

To: Linda Stayton (Rivetto), 73, a 
daughter, Lesley Marie, November 17, 1983. 
Second child, second daughter. 

To: John D. Shillingburg, 74, a son, John 
Kendall, May 29, 1983. First child. 

To: Patricia Weathers (Wyatt), 75, and 
Robert W. Wyatt, 74, a son, Jeremy 
Christopher Burton, May 14, 1982. First 
child. 

To: Gregory L. Fletcher, 76, a son, James 
Rufus, January 9, 1984. First child. 

To: Barbara Ann Hubbard (Breeden), 76, 
and James C Breeden, '66, a daughter, Ann 
Grimstead, December 16, 1983. 

To: Barbara Wei (Bell), 76, a daughter, 
Amy Kathryn, February 24, 1984. Second 
daughter. 

To: Kathryn Terry Lunsford, 78, a son, 
Michael Grayson, December 30, 1983. First 
child. 

To: Nancy Marker (Compton), 78, and 
Reid Compton, '78, a son, Bryan 
Christopher, July 20, 1983. First child. 

To: Nancy Singer (Smith), 78, and Ben 
Smith, '77, a son, Benjamin Alexander, Janu- 
ary 28, 1984. First child. 

To: Kathleen Lawlor (Hopkins), 79, a 
daughter, Elizabeth Grace, February 19,1984. 
First child. 

To: Rena Pope (Graham), 79, and Mark 
Graham, 79, a daughter, Emily Rose, Octo- 
ber 11, 1983. First child. 

To: Joseph F. Lagrotteria, JD '80, a 
daughter, Emily Madelyn, February 24,1984. 
First child. 

DEATHS 

BLANCHE LUCILLE KENNEDY (YEAGER), 
'21 BS, of Houston, Texas, died March 9, 
1984. A member of Kappa Kappa Gamma 
and Phi Beta Kappa at William and Mary, 
she taught for 25 years at Albert Sidney 
Junior High School. Survivors include her 
husband James, a brother, and four sisters. 

FRED LEE ANDERSON, '23 BS, of Tobac- 
coville, North Carolina, died March 26,1984. 

EVELYN WINIFRED SPIGGLE, '24 AB, of 
Roanoke, Virginia, died March 16, 1984. A 
member of Phi Beta Kappa at William and 
Mary, she retired inl972 from the Veterans 
Administration Regional Office. Survivors 
include two sisters and one brother. 

JOHN JAQUELIN AMBLER, '25, of Rich- 
mond, Virginia, died February 12, 1984.He 
graduated from Virginia Theological Semin- 
ary in 1928 and served as an Episcopal min- 
ister for several churches in Virginia and 
Maryland until his retirement in 1969. For 
sixteen years, he was chaplain of St. Agnes 
Episcopal School for Girls. He was a Boy 
Scout leader and an active member of the 
Masons and various historical and 
genealogical societies. 

THOMAS PUTNAM CHAPMAN, JR., '25 
A B., died March 17, 1984, in Fairfax, Vir- 
ginia. Following hihs graduation, he was 
principal of Fairfax Elementary School for 
several years and deputy revenue commis- 
sioner of Fairfax County for one year. In 
1936, he joined the Circuit of Fairfax County 
as chief deputy clerk. He took over as clerk of 
the Court in 1945, retiring from that position 
in 1967. Active in numerous professional 
and civic organizations, he had also been the 
county's first general registrar. Survivors 
include a daughter. 

FRANCES BEALE SAUNDERS (CHISOLM), 
'29 A.B, died September 30, 1983, at her 
home in Newport News, Virginia. At 
William and Mary, she was president of Chi 
Omega and a delegate to the sorority's 
national convention in 1928; vice president 
of the German Club; editor of the Women's 
Student Government Handbook; and a s 
member of the Panhellenic Council, the Flat 
Hat staff, and the Y. W. C. A A graduate of 
Columbia University as well as William and 
Mary, she taught briefly at South Norfolk 
High School. From 1932 until 1940 she was 
an instructor of freshman English at William 
and Mary's Norfolk Division (now Old Do- 
minion University). Survivors include a 
daughter; a son; two sisters, Jane S. McMur- 
ran, '39, and Elizabeth S. Greenman, '36; and 
two brothers, one of whom is Robert M 
Saunders, '37. 

MURRELL HARRISON TEMPLE '30 BS, of 
Richmond, Virginia, died November 4, 1983. 
A member of Sigma Phi Epsilon and Phi 
Beta Kappa at William and Mary, he was a 
financial assistant for Reynolds Metals Com- 
pany and its subsidiaries. Survivors include 
his wife Marguerite; a son; and two 
daughters, one of whom is R. Susan Temple 
Davis, '66. 

FRANKLIN SAMUEL WILCOX JR., '30 AB, 
of Gulf Stream, Florida, died February 27, 
1984. At William and Mary, he was a mem- 
ber of Theta Delta Chi, Omicron Delta 
Kappa, and the F. H. C. Society, and presi- 
dent of the Men's Student Body. He was a 
Navy veteran of World War II, attaining the 
rank of Lieutenant Commander, and a 
retired insurance broker for the Equitable 
Life Assurance Society. A noted amateur 
golfer, he twice qualified for the US. 
Amateur golf tournament. Survivors include 
his wife Mary Elizabeth; a son, Franklin 
Samuel Wilcox, III, '66; a daughter, and a 
sister. 

L. EWELL CRAWFORD (RAMSEY), '33 A.B, 
of Gretna, Virginia, died March 5, 1984. A 
transfer from North Carolina College for 
Women, she was a member of Kappa Kappa 
Gamma, the Literary Society and the 
Y. W. C. A. at William and Mary. She was 
for many years a librarian for the Gretna 
public schools, retiring in 1977. Active in the 
Red Cross and in various community and 
historical organizations, she received the 
Alumni Medallion in 1946. She is survived 
by one son. 

IRVIN JOSEPH UPSON, '34 B. S., of Virginia 
Beach, Virginia, died March 24, 1984. A 
member of the track and football teams at 
William and Mary, he was a teacher and 
coach at several high schools in Tidewater 
before his retirement. At the time of his 
death, he was a salesman with George Tait 

and Sons Company. Survivors include his 
wife Elizabeth; two daughters, Mary 
Elizabeth U. O'Brien, '63, and Margaret Jane 
U. Berdahl, 70; and a son. 

DOROTHY JEAN LANDON (HERBST), '44, 
died after a long illness on December 24, 
1983, at her home in Essex, Connecticut. A 
member of Pi Beta Phi at William and Mary, 
she served during World War II with the 
National Aeronautics Administration 
(which later became N. A. S. A.) in 
Hampton, Virginia. Following the War, she 
worked for several years for the Yale Univer- 
sity Admissions OfficeShe moved to Essex in 
1954, and for 17 years was an assistant town 
clerk, retiring in 1979. Following her retire- 
ment, she earned her degree from Goddard 
College in Vermont and then worked briefly 
at the Women's Center in New London, 
Connecticut before being taken ill. Active in 
many community and feminist organiza- 
tions, she was a former board member and 
president of Gateway Counseling Services, a 
nonprofit family mental health and family 
help agency. Survivors include her husband 
Robert, a son, and a sister. 

MILDRED CARY CLOSE, '45, died March 3, 
1984, in Washington, DC. She was a retired 
employee of the Central Intelligence Agency, 
with 30 years of service. Survivors include 
her mother, Mildred Cary Lane Close, '24; 
two sisters; and five brothers. 

LAWRENCE PHILIP VERBIT, '59 BS, died of 
an apparent heart attack on December 31, 
1983, at his home in Binghamton, New York. 
At William and Mary, he was a member of 
Sigma Nu, the baseball and cross-country 
track teams, the Chemistry Club, German 
Club, and Balfour-Hillel Club. After earning 
his Ph.Din organic chemistry from Bryn 
Mawr College in 1963, he joined the faculty 
of the State University of New York at 
Binghamton. A chemistry professor there for 
19 years, he was, at the time of his death, 
teaching the only course in the United States 
on science reporting in the mass media. A 
specialist in the area of chemical contamina- 
tion, he was a consultant to the City of 
Binghamton and the towns of Kirkwood and 
Colesville on the effects of toxic contamina- 
tion and other environmental concerns. He 
was well-known for his willingness to make 
complicated scientific language and issues 
understandable to the public, and he was 
frequently asked for advice and assistance by 
local reporters, government officials, and 
citizens. A member of numerous profes- 
sional organizations, he was the author of 
many articles and publications, his most 
recent book being Organic Structural 
Analysis. Survivors include his wife Lucille, 
a son, a daughter, a stepson, and a step- 
daughter. 



INTRODUCING 
THE WILLIAM & MARY SETTEE 

The Society of the Alumni 
is proud to offer to the 
alumni and community 
at large the William & 
Mary Settee. 

Cast of finely textured gray iron, 
coated with a durable two-part 
black enamel paint, the William 
& Mary Settee features arm 
rests, seat slats, and back rails 
of richly oiled teak, as well as a 
three dimensional colored 
recreation of the authentic 
College Seal. Whether you use 
the William & Mary Settee on 
your deck or garden patio, or as 
an accent piece m your family 
room or entrance hall, the 
Settee is a stylish personal 
statement of your fond memories 
of Williamsburg and William 
& Mary. 

Please allow a 4 to 6 
week leadtime, but rest assured 
that you must be satisfied with 
your product or you may return 
it within thirty days for a 
full refund. 

D Please send #. 

□ Sales Tax  

D Total Enclosed 

D Check Enclosed 

Credit Card Orders Only: Credit Card No. 

Exp. Date  

 William & Mary Settees @ $450.00/ea (UPS ppd.) 

 VA residents add 4% sales tax. Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. 

 Please make check payable to "Society of The Alumni". 

D Money Order Enclosed      D Charge to Mastercard/VISA 

Interbank No. 

Signature 

SOLD TO: 

Name   

Street Address 

City. State Zip 

Phone #: 

MAIL TO:   THE SOCIETY OF THE ALUMHI 
P.O. BOX GO 

WILLIAMSBURG, VA 23187 

Society of the Alumni 
P.O. Box GO, Williamsburg, Va. 23187 Non Profit 

Organization 
U.S. Postage Paid 
Permit No. 1390 
Richmond, VA. 
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